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Checked Completely in Attempt to Take the City—Enemy Attacks on Marne 
Repulsed by French, Whose Reserves Have Come Into Action Near Chateau Thierry.
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LIEUT. B. N. GARRETT
IS reported missing FRENCH RESISTANCE CHECKS 

GERMAN THRUST AT RHEIMS
HAMILTON TO HAVE

IMPORTANT GATHERING CORRUPTION FOND 
TO INFLUENCE U. S.m LINES xans,&i«.hr«.<,”,y

Overseas Last December.
YouQuadrennial Mooting of Methodist 

High Court to Be Held There 
in October.

Lieut. Beverley N. Garrett of the 
Royal Air Force woo reported missing 
ou July 14, according to a cablegram 
received last night Vy hie father, A. N. 
Garrett of The World Office. He was 
21 years old, enlisted about one year 
age and trained at Long Branch, L» 
aide and in Texas, going overseas early 
last December, and to France only 
two months ago. Lieut, Garrett at
tended Ridley College and University 
School, et both places making the foot-

Germans Raised Ninety Mil-Official announcement has Juet 
been Issued by the Method tut Gen
eral Conference special committee 
that a strong committee of arrange
ments baa been organised at Hamil
ton for the quadrennial meetin 
Methodist high court of tfie 
km, Newfoundland. Japan and Chin* 
conferences 
ton on

O
Hon Dollars for GOURAUD BARRED 

CHAMPAGNE DRIVE
Allies, Wiftk Alternative Ad

vance and Recoil, Hero
ically Bar Way to Eneey 
West of City-Line Stands 
Intact on Whole Front

Corruption.
g of the 
Domln- TO FOSTER PACIFISM

Enemy Nowhere Can Make 
t Headway, Despite Deter- 
I milted Thrusts.

GAINS made are small

I Germans Determined to Blot 
* "Out Rheims Salient 

if Possible.

— It will open at Hamdl- . - «,
Oct. 2 under the presidency Enemy Aimed at Controlling 

of Rev. Dr. 8. D. Chown of Toronto, 
general superintendent, and bold le
gislative sessions dally for about 
three week».

The official announcement states 
that Rev. T. L Kemieb has been ap
pointed general secretary of the com
mittee of local arrangements at Ham
ilton. The homes of the Methodist* 
of Hamilton will be thrown open to 
the hundreds of delegatee and the 
committee of arrangements has be
gun work in this department.

French Triumph Over Ger
mans With Comparatively 

Insignificant Losses.
Papers and Certain 

Colleges.
V » tUl teams.

A year prior to enlisting young 
Garrett waa with the A. D. Gor-la 
Company, having acquired a pretty 
complete knowledge of the automobile 
business. HI# only brother, Gunner 
Dudley Garrett, who was at the frmt 
since ISM, is now in the hospital at 
Epsom convalescing after an opera
tion.

Parle, July 17.—The French positions 
remain Intact along the" whole Cham-

front, according to the warTARGETS FOR GUNSNew York, July 17.—Declaration that 
fully ♦90.000,000 of an aggregate sale 
of $100,000,000 German war bonds in 
this country early in the European war 
went Into a •'corruption fund" man
aged by Teuton agents here was made 
today by federal officials investigating 
German propaganda activities, 
only was control of American news
papers and magazines contemplated, 
but fostering of pacifist sentiment in 
certain colleges was accomplished, the 
investigator said. In this latter agita
tion, It was charged, the late Dr, Hugo 
Muensterberg, of Harvard, and Otto 
Merkel, arrested last year, were the 
directing 'geniuses.

Directed by Ambassador von Berne- 
torff and Dr. Heinrich Albert, the Ger
man financial agent in the United 
States, the Teuton plan Included finan
cial and commercial transactions for 
the benefit of Germany, Their move
ments carefully concealed, the Ger
man agents bought cotton, wool and 
other commodities urgently needed in 
the blockaded central empires, and suc
ceeded In making some shipments thru 
neutral countries, according to the 
revelations.

At frequent conferences which thé 
German plotters held in New York, it 
was stated, general directions were 
given also fog bombing munition 
plants, ships and railroad properties, 
under the immediate supervision of 
Franz von Rintelen, now a federal 
prisoner, on conviction of conspiring 
to destroy ships at sea.

office announcement tonight Heavy ’ 
fighting continued thruout the dag, 
and at some points the Germane were 
able to make gains, but they met with 
powerful resistance everywhere. The 
text of the statement reads:

"The battle continued today with 
stubborn*»## along the whole front. 
West of Rheims, despite his efforts, 
the enemy was not able to make fur
ther advance. Our troops by their 
heroic resistance and incessant coun
ter-attacks cheeked, with alternative 
advance and recoil, the thrust of the

y—.
left Allies Made Splendid Practice 

on Advancing Waves 
of Enemy.

eck.
.00. FOUR MEN FOR ARMY

FROM BASEBALL CROWDBORDEN SENDS MESSAGE
TO GENERAL CURRIE

Not Ii '■ Attho the Germans are still attacking 
| the allied lines viciously on both sides 

: et the Rheims salient, what gains they 
are making continue to be small ones 
•q Isolated sectors and seemingly ere 
confined to the region along the Marne 
and immediately southwest of Rheims. 
Eastward from' the cathedral city 
thru Champagne, the French report 
that they everywhere are holding the 
enemy and keeping their line intact, 
notwithstanding the' prodigious ex
penditure of shells by the Germans and 
the determination with which their 
troops are delivering their thrusts.

Everywhere the battles are being 
stubbornly contested, and where the 
French and Italians have been com
pelled to give ground it has been only 

fitter the infliction of extremely heavy 
"casualties on the invaders. Near Foe- 

soy, near the bend of the Marne be
tween Chateau Thierry and Dormans, 

i Americans made further Improvements

vl With the French Army in France, 
July 17.—General Gouraud, the hero 
of the Dardanelles, was the French 
commander who barred the advar.es 
of the German crown prince in the 
Champagne. It was he, who, to the 
east of Rheims, in one day brought 
ti e host of Germans to a standstill. 
This was done with only comparatively 
insignificant losses among Ms own men 
in consequence of his admirable defen
sive preparations.

About twenty enemy divisions have 
teen Identified in the first line of this 
sector of the front alone. By the end 
of the first day of fighting half of 
these divisions had been badly mauled. 
The precaution the French had taken 
before the Teuton offensive began was 
such that the Germans were unable to 
capture a single prisoner In the Cham
pagne during the several days pre
ceding the attack. The Germans thus 
were deprived of the possibility of 
obtaining information regarding the 
French plane.

When the German artillery prepara
tion started on the night of the 14th 
the flashes from thousands of guns 
were so vivid that they lighted up the 
a'.reets of Chalons, nearly twenty miles 
Prom the front. The French replied 
v/lth an equally powerful fire, and 
everything for many miles trembled 
until dawn, when the German In
fantry came over. The advancing 
waves were of great density, giving 
the hundreds of French 76'* a point 
blank target.

At the same time email centres of 
resistance composed of French ad
vanced poets opened fire with ma
chine guns, which did terrific execu
tion.

Sc Two Others, Despite Having 
Bonds, Fail te Report en T

Reports from the office of Captain 
Ton Flanagan eht-w that of the 47 
men gathered by the civil branch of 
the military police in the raid on base
ball fans Tuesday afternoon only four 
were found to be eligible tor the army 
The others, on being allowed a few 
hours’ time, produced the required 
military papers, except two men, who 
gave bonds to report tgain to the 
police yesterday and up to last night 
had failed to do so.

The four men, who, as a result of the 
active military ser- 

of the 19-year-old 
Their

Given
ime.London, July 17. — The following 

letter was forwarded by Sir Robert 
Borden, the Canadian premier, to 
Lieut.-Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, officer 
commanding the Canadian 
corps, upon the former's return from 
a visi: to the corps in France:

“We have returned from our viek 
with fresh courage from the renewed 
inspection. The fine physique, mag
nificent spirit and splendid confidence 
of the Canadian corps were most 
impressive. If all our countrymen 
could have witnessed the gathering 
on Dominion Day or could have been 
present on the following day when 
the brigades paraded in battle order, 
there would be no need of any mes
sage from the Canadian corps to the 
army of Canadian people.

"My colleagues and I send you and 
all the force» under you godspeed in 
your endeavor# for the highest and 
most transcendent cause. The peo
ple of Canada are behind you to the 
end. They understand that no Inde
cisive result can repay the nation's 
sorrow and sacrifice. We are assur
ed that under however stem a test 
the glorious traditions of the past 
four

NO BOUNTY IN SIGHTsuits
man
ning.
eves,

army Hi

enemy.
“South of the Marne the fighting 

proceeded on the wooded slopes north 
of St. Agnan and La < 
thodon. Very spirited kc 
Combltzy and Feetigny enabled us to 
hold the
skirta of Bouqutgny and Chalalg- 
nieres. East of Ceutlly the Germans 
succeeded In regaining a footing In 
Montvotsin.

"Between the Marne and Rheims the 
battle continued north of Re till end 
in the Bpie du Bol, which the Ger
mans penetrated and which our 
thoops defended foot by foot-

"The Forest of Courton 
the theatre of violent 
The enemy holds the line west of 
NanteuiMa-Fosse.

"Peurcy, the objective of powerful 
attacks, several time# renewed, 
couldn’t be reached by the Germane. 
A brilliant counter-attack by the Ital
ian troops west of this village drove 
hack the enemy Into the Ardre Val
ley. Numerous enemy dead before 
our lines testify to the heavy losses 
suffered by our adversaries.

“The situation is without change In 
the sector of Vrigny and southwest of 
Rheims.

"East of Rheims we broke up an 
attack betwbeen Beaumont-sur-Veel# 
and Stllery. Our positions remain in. 
tact along the whole Champagne 
front."

To-
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Ottawa. July 17—Indications are 
that the gold producers of Canada 
will have to look for aid and encour
agement to the Imperial rather than 
to the Dominion Government. At 
present gold is not being profitably 
produced as the cost of production 
has steadily Increased, while gold re
mains at a fixed value. Representa
tions have been made from time to 
time to the Dominion authorities re
specting the Importance of the In
dustry and the necessity for it being 
stimulated in some way by the action 
of the government. It has been sug
gested that the government might do 
this either by paying a bounty or by 
bringing Into the country ooolte labor.

It was learned today that the gov
ernment has no present Intention of 
importing oriental labor and does not 
believe that parliament would approve 
of assisting the gold producers by a 
bounty system. There is already a 
sufficient gold reserve to support the 
note Issues of the government and the 
banks, and there has never been any 
hand to hand circulation of gold cur
rency In this country. Practically all 
the gold produced In Canada at pres
ent Is exported to the United States. 
It is said, however, that the Imperial 
authorities are inclined to stimulate 
the production of gold within the 
empire and that some Informal dis
cussion has taken place In London 
this summer between representatives 
of the British government and repre
sentatives of the colonial governments 
including the government of Canada. 
These may result In some benefit to 
the gold producers of New Ontario, 
but no definite Information on the 
subject was obtainable today at the 
finance department.

likewise was 
engagements.la their positions.

I •• Object of Strategy. 
f Daily it becomes increasingly appar
ent that the strategy of the German 
"high command In the present batti* 
has foremost In its considerations the 

| blotting out of the Rheims salient and 
\ the straightening of the line eastward 
« torn Champagne toward Verdun. The 
- hardest fighting of Tuesday was south- 
: west of Rheims, where the enemy Is 
E endeavoring to break thru the hill and 
| forest region, reach the railroad run- 
| aing from Rheims to Bperoay and 

, force the evacuation of Rheims. 
f, In these endeavors, the German war 
; office asserts, the Germans have drtv- 
I! en back the allied troop# on the moun- 
i tain of Rheims between Mantenal and 

north of Fourcy, the last named place 
being a scant five miles distant from 
the Rheims-Epernay railway. The 
French official communication admits 
that the Germans hold the line west 
ol Nanteuil-la-Fosse, about a mile and 

U half south of Pourcy and relatively 
five miles west of the railroad.

The German war office is now claim- 
lag the capture of 18.000 prisoner» 
since the present offensive began.

French Reserves Thrown in.
It is reported that French reserves 

Save entered the fighting line along 
the Marne and that to the north of 
la Chapelle-Monthodon they have 
«•captured tost territory. The Ger
mans also, as was expected, have 
brought up fresh forces In an en
deavor to push forward ‘.heir pro- 

l ject in this region. There 1» a verlt- 
[ able deluge of shells from the guns 
i of both sides along the entire Marne 
| front
[ On the British front in Northern 
I France and Hander# the Germans 
I are keeping up violent bombardments 
1 on various xec’.or», using both gas and 
I high explosive shells. Gas has been 
■ used extensively on the Vlllere-Bret- 
Bonneux sector, where the British for 
E several days past have been dellver- 
I ing successful patrol attack and tak- 
I ing prisoners. The Albert sector le 
I coming In for an increased shower of 
I shells of all kind's. Nowhere, how- 
I ever, has the Gorman command seen 
I fit as yet to start an Infantry en- 
I gagement. If one Is contemplated.

In Albania, the French and Ita
lian troops continue to make progress 
(Sgainst ‘.he Austrians, and in the Ita- 
4'an sector, up in the mountains, re
located Austrian attacks have been re
pulsed by the Italians.

will be amply sustained, 
not say more."
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1 NO STRIKE THIS WEEK 
, BY RAILWAY SHOPMEN A NEW SUBSTITUTE 

IN THE SOYA BEAN
Hundred Million Pounds

Of Beef Shipped by U. S.Montreal, July 17. — R. J. Talion, 
president of the Federated Trades of 
Railway Shopmen in Canada, said 
this afternoon that there 1s little 
probability of a strike order being 
sent out this week to the railway 
shopmen.

"There is something new in the 
situation, but we do not consider 
ourselves at liberty to aay what it 
4s as yet," said Mr. Talion, It is 
possible that the call today upon the 
men's representatives by officers of 
the International union has had 
bearing upon this new aspect \ot the 
question. The men thruout the Do
minion are being consulted again-

w, 88c.
in umbrella 
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New York, July 17. — The federal 
'food board announced tonight that It 
had received a statement from flic 
United State» food administration 
showing that nearly 100,000,000 pound** 
of beef was sent abroad In May, 
principally to England, France, Italy 
and Belgium. The shipments for the 
month surpassed any previous reco-d 
in the history of the country. While 
pork exports were 281,886,000 .pounds 
for the same month, they were slight
ly less than in April

Samples of Products Intro
duced to Food Board and 

Research Commission.
Held Up Fer Heure,

These isolated detachments held 
up the eneçty masses for several hours, 
giving ample time for their comrades 
guarding the line of resistance to or
ganize and bring Into play all their 
means of defence. Then they retired 
slowly, at times being compelled to 
fight strong bodies of the enemy, who 
had succeeded In passing their posi
tions.

Lient. Trane-hard, with twenty-five 
men, was caught between the French 
and German barrages, and remained 
lighting half the day. He then cut 
his way thru the enemy’s Unes at the 
point- of tile bayonet, and received the 
legion of honor' on the field.

, The perfect execution of Gen. 
Gourand's defence plans prevented 
the enemy from making a breach at 
any point on this sector, altho during 
twenty-four hours the German crown 
prince sent three Incessantly renewed 
waves of his best troops forward in 
the determination to get thru to 
Chalons.
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Ottawa, July 17. — Thomas Myers, 
and Dr. Roy Rutledge, London, toda> 
Interviewed Dr. A. B. McCallum, chair
man of the research commission, am* 
Prof. Button, expert chemist, and H. 
B. Thomson, chairman of the Canada 
Food oBard, regarding a new food sub
stitute, which they have perfected. Dr. 
McCallum asked these gentlemen to 
come to Ottawa to discuss the new 
food, and also take the matter up with 
Mr. Thomson.

Their proposition Is to utilize the 
Soya bean, which excels all cereals in 
food value, can be grown cheaply t 
Canada and there is a big supply In 
the United States. For centuries It 
has been used as human food In the 
far east. It was Introduced Into the 
Htates about 16 years ago. While high 
in food value no attempt was made to 
make the bean suitable for western 
palates, until the present demand. 
Samples of the various products, such 
as milk, condensed milk, evaporated 
milk, dried milk, malted milk substi
tutes, caelne. breakfast food, invalids’ 
food, infants' food, chocloate powder, 
chocolate liquor, flour, etc., were shown 
and sampled. They were found excel
lent substitutes, palatable to a hlgn 
degree, and most nutritious.

Dr. McCallum and Prof. Button se
cured samples, and expressed them
selves as highly pleased with their 
quality. It Is the feeling that a great 
source of food supply has been dis
covered. which wHI release beef and 
wheat to the allies, and at the earn* 
time provide cheap and suitable sub
stitutes for home consumption.

Dr McCallum has followed the ex
periment* for some months, as has 
Prof. Ruttan, and both are greatly im
pressed.

.some

.
Food Production m England 

May Be Lower Than Expected
:BRITISH DETACHMENT

RAIDS AUSTRIAN UNEAustria Confiscates Harvest; 
Serbia Faced With Starvation8c Washington, July 17.—Drought, early 

frosts, and labor shortage In England 
■threaten to reduce somewhat previous 
estimates of food production, accord
ing to cable advices received today by 
the food administration from England.

The food situation Is described as 
better than last year, but the season 
of anxiety Is not yet over.

Early optimism aoout the possibil
ity of the wheat crop will be revised. 
Barley and oats, potatoes and root 
crops aleo suffered.

Rome, July 17.—The official 
m unicat Ion from Italian headquarters 
says:

"On Monday evening a British de
tachment penetrated the enemy's lines 
southeast of Aslago. Heavy losses 
were Inflicted on the garrison, and 
twenty-four prisoners were taken.

"Repeated enemy attacks yesterday 
resulted in lively activity between the 
southeastern elopes of gesso Rosso 
and the Brents. North of Grappa «he 
enemy heavily stormed cur advanced 
lines south of Col Toeson, but was 
driven hack.

"Two hostile airplanes were brought 
down."

com -London. July 17—It Is learned from 
official Serbian sources that Austria- 
Hungary has confiscated the whole of 
this year's Serbian harvest, as well a# 
the rations allowed the previous year. 
The Serbian people therefore are faced 
with starvation, besides which they 
experiencing a further reign of terror 
and cruelty.
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lace SEOLIN JUNCTIONS GERMAN ATTEMPT 
ELSEWHERE HINTED

.ADVANCING IN ALBANIA.
French Make New Progress North of 

Develi River, Capturing Village.
Paris, July 17.—A French official 

communication says: "Eastern thea- 
The usual artillery activity was 

displayed along the Whole front. In Al
bania our troops made new progress 
north of the Devoll River. We occu
pied the Village of Mevan, capturing 
about thirty prisoners."

X
fj
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(8c. HANDS MUST BE FREE

WHEN PEACE COMESRoyal Hying Corps Attacks Ger
man Billets, Airdromes, Dumps 

and Zeebrugge Mole.

trssorted
DOWNPOUR OF RAIN

SLOWS UP FIGHTING
London, July 17.—in the house of 

commons today. George Lloyd, mem
ber for Staffordshire West, asked: 
"What is the cause of the delay In 
carrying out the government’» policy 
regarding commercial treaties contain
ing the most favored nation clause V 

Mr. Bonar Law. In reply, reiterated 
that the government, intended to take 
the steps necessary to have their hands 
free when peace came. The subject 
was complicated. The government’s 
policy would be clearly stated after re
cess.

Bad Weather Accentuates Com
parative Failure of Offensive- 

Prognosticators at Fault.

.

% With the American Army In Vtaaaee, 
July 17/—A downpour of rain ever the 
battle zones between Chateau Thierry 
and Dormans, on the Marne front, 
has served to slow up the operations 
since early this meriting.

In the neighborhood of Foeeey, tn 
the river bend district, the Americans 
farther Improved their positions te-

London. July 17. — The work of the 
British air forces in aerial operations 
te described tonight In the official 
statement as follows:

"On July 16 repeated thunder and 
rainstorms prevented continuous aer
ial work. Our airplanes took advant
age of the fine Intervals to carry out 
reconnaissance work with the artil
lery and bombing.

“Thirteen tons of bombs were drop
per on hostile airdromes, ammunition 
dumps, the mole at Zeebrugge and 
villages used by the enemy as billets, 
among them Est aires and Tervllle.
- "Ten enemy machines were brought 
down in air fighting and four others 
were driven down out of control. In 
addition, six hostile balloons were 
shot down In flames. Nine of our 
machines are missing.

"After dark. In spite of the bad 
weather, our airplanes dropped over 
live hundred bombs on the railway 
Junctions at Seolin and on various 
MHets. All of the machines engaged 
In this work returned. One of the 
enemy's large bombing machines came 
down behind our lines."

1H COSTLY ADVANCE 
TOWARDS REIS

’loths British Headquarters in France,
July 17.—For once the German weather 
experts have been at fault. Bed 
weather has doubtless accentuated the 
comparative failure, of the offensive, 
otherwise there might have been 
something suspicious In the little pro
gress made to the east of Rheims.
Even conceding everything to the 
gallantry of the French, and the fore
sight of their leaders, the progress 
made is puzzling, except on the hy
pothesis that no further progress was 
Intended, the attack being a mere 
holding one to attract reserves from 
other areae.^/

Even on "he Marne, the enemy s 
eutces* te nothing like what it ought 
to have been, considering that this 1* medium calibre, 
probably the final bid for victory.

What does the enemy's apparent 
economy of hi* fighting forces por
tend unless the adventure is prelimin
ary to a more important attempt riee- ___
where, which, if attempted and foiled, the attacks were repulsed with 
may well prove decisive? (loses#.
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-isday.Germans Achieve Gain on 
Six-Mile Front Against 

- Allies.

BRITISH PATROL FIGHTS
NORTH OF BETHUNE

(SNEW SUBMARINE STU^T.
Gerntsn U-Beats te Capture Crewe of 

Allied Merchantmen for Im
prisonment.

Amsterdam, July 17.—The T-elegraaf 
publishes a statement, which it at
tributes to a reliable source, that 
German submarine commanders have 
been ordered a* far as possible to 
make prisoners of the crews of enemy 
merchantmen, particularly subordin
ate members of these crews. The 
German authorities. It says. Intend to 
treat them not as civilian war prison- 
era but to subject them to the most 
severe regimen of ordinary prisons.

BERTHELOT LEADS ARMY.
General Who Headed French Mission 

te Rumania Commands Franco- 
Italiens.

FRENCH FIND RANGE
OF BRIDGES ON MARNE

; L
L*Odon, July 17. — The war office 

c°nUBanlcation Issued this evening says:
. “We secured a few prisoners dur- 
lnif the day In patrol encounters 
north of Beth une and west of Mer- vJUs.

"The hostile artillery developed 
/treat activity during the night with 

[ S’as shells on the Villera-Bretopneux 
tiii' Thls morning the hostile ar- i tillery and trench mortars have shown 
increased activity in the Albert sec- itor."

London, July 17—French counter
attacks have brought 
bridges over the Hirer Marne under 
the fire of the French artillery of

Paris, July 17.—Alter being permit
ted to print the information last 
nigh*, that General Gouraud of Dar
danelles fame wa* commanding the 
French sector between Rheims and 
Maeslges, the Pari* newspapers to
day are allowed to reveal the fact 
that General Henri BertheloL who 
headed tlte 
to Rumania,
Franco-I Allan army In the sector be
tween the Marne and Rheims.

London. Ju)y 17. — Despatches ar
riving In London this evening say that 
at only one point did the Germans suc
ceed In advancing today, and then at 
enormous costs.

The despatches assert that at 11 
o'clock this morning after two unsuc
cessful attempts the Germans, on a 
front of six miles, pushed Into the 
French lines to a depth of one and a 
half mile» at Its deepest point at 
Rheims mountain. \

J

General von Blnem'a army, which 
has now been definitely engaged on 
the German left wing in the Cham
pagne, yesterday delivered five attacks 
between Huippes and Ms ate get Allmated French military ml»eton 

is now commanding the

%
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BRITAIN CARRIES 
BULK JIF TROOPS

Over Half at tbs American Army 
Travels Under Union Jack.

London. July 17/—Of the 687,- 
929 American troops brought to 
Europe in the month# of April, 
May and June, 360,966 were 
carried in British ships, accord
ing to a statement made in the 
house of commons today by 
Sir Leo Money, parliamentary 
secretary to ■‘.he ministry of 
•hipping, 
rangement» are being made 
whereby we hope to carry 
larger numbers in the future”
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OPPOSE UNIONS 
FOR POLICE FOR!

PAGE TWO x

>0kWATERFRONT NEEDS 1 
MORE PROTECTION

gplgpss
incomplete combustion, and, con

sequently. a loss of heat up the chimney.

M "Helpless Condition,” is View

exîosSl ox one part of the fire beat thU 
gaaaSlAhe air coming thru, the jH*

much of the gas driven off t» not Ignited 
and escapes un burned.Fer All Nlght FIre».

When preparing the fire last wr 
night, push some of the burolng coaj

H e*rth»l°^<.6rinttteh.n^ati; ^ 
driver? off before the air supply is greatly
reinSwUty to secure cosl thru regular 
channels. Increasing prices snd on actual 
coal shortage, has given 
places, both In Canada and the Limed 
States to the question of establishing

JES ÎStot^^re^.t a reduced 
price. However, as far as Toronto Is 
concerned, it Is too late now to attempt 
any such an undertaking,* altho if *teps 
u. j v.an tflkên when the scheme wbs had ^SUSd 2h7 pre^nt state of af
fairs might not have been so h*»- 

p,,Arj> the season has advanced very 
much more It Is not Improbable that a 
survey of the coal situation In Toronto wuT*be officially made to see there 
has been any hoarding on the l*rt of 
dealers and householders alike. Thejat- 
ter. a^ordlng to a ruling from Ottaws,

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBSMATTMAKE SURVEY 

OF COAL SITUATION
WAR VETERANSi

? VETERANS would look 
INTO COAL SITUATION i ;■ ,::;scause à Chief Constables* Convi 

at Hamilton Urges Govj? ; 
eminent Legislation.Torant“ ISuggestion Made That Money Be Pooled 

andzEntlre Supply Brought In.
West Toronto b!55h 

last night plseg* item c 
of the

To See That Dealers and 
Householders Are Not 

Hoarding.

USE OF SOFT COAL

It Has Been Found Satisfac
tory in Parts of United 

States.

, > Westof R. H. Greer at Lay- 
land Inouest. of the G.W.V.A. 

on record as being 
should be taken WEST TORONTO WINS

OVER MOUNT DENNIS
Hamilton. July 17.—That Canada's 

fire loss -was the largest in propgfr. 
tion in the worid and that Ontaiia 
.led the provinces, tha waste. | 
year being eleven million, was tha _ 
formation given by Fire Marshal 
Heaton ot Toronto while speaking of 
the fire losses of the Dominion at 
today’s1 convention of the 
stables’ Association.

The Are marshal stated that last 
year in Ontario there was a fire for 
every two hundred inhabitants while 
In European countries the rate wwag 
one Are for every sixteen hundred ip.' 
habitants. For each titan, woman 
and child the Are looses in Ontario 
were six dollars while it wee only Jf 
cent» per bead In the British Iskte 
This squandering of the country’s ip 
sources should not be allowed to cos* 
tlnuc, he declared- Other speakers at 
the afternoon session were Police Mag.
Istrate Blake of Galt, who gave a 
paper on the relation of the polite 
magistrate to the policeman and 
Chief Findlay of Fredericton, NA 
Chief Ridout presided.

Important resolutions were pre 
ed and unenitnouely adopted- It 
moved by Chief Inspector Kennedy el 
Toronto and seconded by Ch\pl 
Thompson of Peterboro that the gov
ernment enact legislation making;* 
an offence for members of any potin 
force or other persons engaged In <Ju 
administration of the law and jusffbi 
to belong to trade union» or becmjN 
affiliated with any kindred organiS 
tiens.

The other moved by Chief That* 
son, called for the government tel 
crease the scale of fees for croSj 
witnesses in trials, and further tiuj 
crown witnesses summoned for pfE 
limtnary hearings of criminal cases] 
remunerated In the same way. j 

The feature of the morning si 
eion sit which Chief Burton of ^ 
gina spoke on “Police Co-operatioi 
and William Banks, chief editor 
the police bulletin, Toronto, on "B 
lice Chiefs as Reporters,” was ( 
strong stand taken by the lati 
against members of the force or 
islng themselves into unions.

Pensions fer Police.
"I have no belief In police off! 

unions,’’ said Mr- Banks, “and M 
think -that if ever the men did m* 
ganlse, the union would be shorT 
vut out of business by the govet, 
ment" Mr.. Banks advocated that' 
policeman who was maimed for ? 
while doing his duty protecting ] 
residents of the Dominion, should I 
given a pension, 'the same ae a 
dieb, ae both are likely to eufl 
while 1n the act of protecting othei 

"If an officer is killed his fami 
should receive a pension," said M 
Banks.

opinion that steps 
Immediately to deal with the coal eitua-, IGNORES DROWNING
:teAS
trtbution of coal. The branch also placed 
Itself on record as being opposed to the 
idea said to have Men suggested in the

much in sympathy With 
authorities as to engage In the work dur
ing the civic strike. Another resolution

The inquest Into the death of Mrs. Tth^Domln^n
Letitla Layland and her little daughter, convention and the members of the York 
Nancy, aged four years, who were drown- District Counéll of the ^#0ciatjonrtîuî 
ed at Long Pond, Centre Island, on the ^be token tested out whether^thc
afternoon of Monday, July S, was re- Uon, the standing medical board and the 
sumed last night at the morgue before board of pensions, have all seen active 
Coroner Dr. J. E. Elliott, and. after the *as taken up at
testimony of eight witnesses had been Mme length, and It was pointed out that 
taken, the hearing was adjourned until m0»t of the residents of Rosedale already 
Thursday, July 26. bad in their winter supply- Various sug-

Dr. Elliott stated that E. L. Cousins. branch pool their
chief engineer of the harbor commission, money and hand in their orders whole- 
was to submit some blueprints showing sale. It was fully decided that the situa- 
whero the dredging had been carried out therivîcem-
in the/pond, and the various depths. It wu Printed wtThe/ chief point brought out at last Ploy es was discussed, u was pomvoa o
nlghfs hearing was the statement made that ' /{tended the mass2 fcs: SfSSüSs&A r c sa
Sde”£d dingsra^thS? uîtVcîfh Kmployra’ Union had soldler-relative. at 
dren often went paddling, but he elated the”™*t. which is to be held by the that therewere no rules. "Bvtthére are Dw fv^Club m,1 July »0, as a bene-
•^olf ^S.uPpU^P’ a ^r^three or »

*0Urw.y<ÏI2eddRaHreGdreer0ereprraOTtinr Tempters' Hall, Dovercourt and
your' asked R. H. Greer, representing ej) and Donald Mgcdregor will be
^T^et^mothers are supposed to, and among the soloists of the occasion, 
keep them away," replied Sergt. Miles.

-And if they slip away from their 
mothers, then they are drowned, as ip 
this cas*,” said Mr. Greer. "It te rather 
a helpless condition for a city Ajt® To
ronto to have on its waterfront. Is there
-war.*».*-

"Any protection whatever.
"Not that I know of/ . .u_
"Then the only way to prient the 

repetition of an accident Hk« J.1?1* 
build a fence the whole length of the

6 other Three Mount Dennis rinks visited the 
West Toronto Lawn Bowling Club last 
night for a friendly game'and were de
feated by nine «hots. Scores :

W. Toronto— Mouitt Dennis—
Geo. Walker.......... it *T. Goddard ........
J.W. Wanebrough.14 Sam Walker 
W. J, BVUerton. .„10 A. Macdonald

Montreal Pleasure-Seeker Re
fuses to Lenâ Any

F1 w13Aid. the city hall cw13
15F SO Total .................ATotal

I Coal dealers and officials alike have an 
atr of solemn stillness these days. They 
are philosophers who believe "what the 
eye doesn’t see the heart needn’t grieve 
for." They can see no coal tor the aver
age householder In eight, so why grieve? 
Let the future take care of Itself. How
ever, excuses won't go next fall, and whe
ther or not they can do anything now 
to help the coal scarcity the fact re
mains they are keeping mum on the sub
ject and only hand out the very unsatis
factory news that perhaps they may have 
some coal tor delivery In the fall. This 
does not suit the clamoring householder, 
who wants to know now, not when the 
snow fHes, if he is going to get any 
fuel.

It Is pointed out that fuel controllers, 
not only In Toronto, but other places, 

• as well as the dealers themselves, will 
have to hear the brunt of the people’s 
displeasure whether they deserve it or 
not. Thé average householder Is willing 
to economize and make sacrifices, but 
he will be in an altogether different 
frame of mind when he has no coal. At 
present he does not know what to do 
and In view of last winter's experience 
Is not content to remath satisfied with 
the “wait pud see" policy which the 
dealers seem to have adopted towards 
him. He thinks that the dealers should 
Issue Jointly a fair, unequivocal state
ment, which could be endorsed by the 
fuel controller, telling people exactly 
what the situation Is and what their 
chances of securing coal really are. If 
the situation is critical, as The World's 
Information goes to show it is, then he 
think» he Is entitled to know the facts 
and not ted to believe that he need 
not worry. He will not be satisfied with 
soothing words to wait and see. He wants 
to know the truth now. Nothing short 
of an officially backed up statement will 
satisfy him.

E. A. JAMES
Highway engineer for York County, 

who yesterday was ejected D- D. 
G. M-, Toronto Centre, at .he 
Masonic Grand Lodge meeting in 
Windsor. Jno. B. Brennan was 
elected In Toronto West and John 
Graham In Toronto East.

STRUCK BY TAX»,

Two Women, However, are Apparently 
Uninjured.

i
b

When crossing Dundas street, Just westass istmsss:art, 8 Alma avenue, were struck by a

aVTh»e’two women were carried inti) 
TamWyn's drug store, and Dr. A- Im
perfect was called. He found them ap 
Terentiy uninjured. They were able to 
go home on the street car.

CARPENTERS MEET.
- The Amalgamated section of thc Unlted 
Brotherhood of Carpenters sitil Jolliers, 
Vo 2841. met last night In St. Jam#» 
Hail, In addition to the regular bustne**; 
arrangements were made &r » ptcn»c to 
be held at High Park. This ™th*T ", 
„,ntiv organized lodge takes in Mount 
Dennis Weston, Islington, Lambtim and 

besides West Toronto.
GOLDEN STAR L.O.L.
candidates were initiated test 
the regular meeting ot golden 
900, L.O.L., In Colvin s Hall.

BEAVER LODGE MEETS, 

held last night In St. James Hall,

i
r

ONTARIO MASONS 
MEET AT WINDSORfirst

M

by
Grand Master s Report Shows 

That the Order is in a 
Flourishing Condition.

Is entitled to 70 per cent, of his test 
winter's requirements, and it 
that stepsthat steps will be taken to see that he 
does not exceed this amount.

Test to Be Made.; thïi sssAnasSrSSsaverage hot water furnace In Toronto a 
test te shortly to be made, and The 
World has been invited to be Present. 
The résulte, as seen by a layman, will 
he published. It te not proposed to have 
the test made by a heating expert lor 
coal man, but by an ordinary, every- 
day furnace man in an ordinary, every
day furnace that has been In use for some
y*One man told The World yesterday that 
he had always used anthracite to heat 
a large dwelling, but had been unable 
to place an order. “I am convinced, 
he added, "that good soft coal of the 
smokeless variety will prove a very good 
substitute and intend giving my order thto 
week for some of it.''

Windsor, July 17,—The annual com- 
of the Masonic grand

Swansea,
munlcatlon 
lodge of Ontario opened here today 
with 800 delegates from ail points in 
Ontario In attendance and with Most 
Worshipful Grand Master W. H. 
Wardrope, ICC., of Hamilton, pre-
"'«Steonlc greetings from the Wind
sor lodges were presented by a depu
tation. Worshipful Master Howe read 
an engrossed address referring to the 
fact that it was 16 years since grand 
lodge met here before, and In that 
time Masonry had enjoyed a remark
able growth from two lodges with 
about 400 members to four lodges 
with more than fifteen hundred mem
bers.

Grand lodge was shown to be In a 
flourishing condition when the grand 
master read hie report showing more 
than 68,000 members and receipts for 
the year about $92,000. He paid a 
high tribute to (be late John Roe* Ro
bertson, referring to him as one of 
the outstanding figures in Canadian 
life whose death caused an almost ir
reparable lose to the grand lodge.

W- W. Logan of Hamilton Is acting 
grand secretary and will likely be con
tinued In office. There will be no 
changes (hie year In the principal of
fices-

# PICNIC TO GRIMSBY.
« Three 
night at 
Star, No.

Hundred Men Will Spend Today Aero»» 
the Lake.

A hundred returned and convalescent 
soldier* from the Spadina Military 
Convalescent Hospital will leave this 
morning by boat for Grimsby Beach, 
as guests of the Toronto Evening Tele- 

On arrival at Grimsby Beach,

The

gram.
these soldiers will be motored down 
thru the fruit belt of the surrounding 
country, and returning to Grimsby 
will take the test boat back to Toronto. 
They will be in charge of Staff- 
Sergeant Turlff of the Spadina Hos
pital.
1

pond7"
S1ÎÏÏ7U. =2£t.l «I u»t wttUrfre.tr. 
■‘"‘Ti.tott ,
v,-. mg vior who wem one oi ine

hadVd^a^n^tindln^’nrar^hat'J
S&-. T rnnnV^ny\hheinT"a^
f*?.1told a policeman.” Mra
Taylor? “and he took hte name. rite 
man simply Struck a match and lit
ClaVrat Mites said he had questioned 
the man, who had denied 
thin* about the matter. That is tiptthe *truth,” shouted 0UL_**r'_31I'f' by
5frSS.*ïnT,réré«”:re'r're<Æ
lows: “Mrs. Taylor spoke to the man 
and told him a woman was drowning, 
and he said, ‘It 4s nothing to do With 
me.’ When the men were working over 
Mrs. Layland the man was still stand
ing hi the crowd, and I went up to him 
and said, ‘You ought to be ashamed of 
yourself.’ He «aid. ‘Alright missus. 
Don't upset yourself/ ” . . .

Sergt. Miles, recalled, stated that he 
had taken the man’s name and at the 
request of Mr. Greer he handed it in. It 
was Philip E. Temple of Mflntreal.

Miss Agnes Morrow, manager at the 
Bulleii Pavilion, Centre Island, said she 
was at the pavilion at the time of the 
accident and heard someone screaming, 
and Mrs. Taylor came running In and 
asked her to get help, as a woman was 
drowning. She called up the lifesaving 
station, and about twenty minutes after
wards the men were on the scene. Mrs. 

Pte. Reginald Amos, a soldier staying | Agnes McGutgan, who works at the pe
at the Red Triangle Club, was arrested vllion, also gave evidence. Other wit- 
on York street yesterday by Morality nesses called were Miss Kate Wcethead, 
Officer Lawlor while he was endeavoring Mbs Nellie Westhead and Mrs. Mary 
to dispose of some blankets he had. Dewee. 
stolen from the beds of the club rooms.,

New Toronto-

ELECTRICIAN killed
WHILE FIXING A WIRE

Use of Soft Coal.
In suggesting. In the absence of an

thracite, the general use of bituminous 
coal as a partial solution of the fuel 
shortage. The World iwas surprised to 
find how little the general public knows 
about that kind of coal. True, last win
ter it was used to some extent In To
ronto and with satisfactory résulte, but 
the average householder thru Ignor
ance, took It fqr granted that he could 
not use it In hte furnace, and suffered 
as a result from the cold weather. All 
soft coal looked alike to him—dirty, 
sooty and entirely unsuitable for use In 
his furnace. A bigger mistake was never 
made. Soft coals vary so much that 
they cannot be considered as one class. 
That suitable for domestic use Is prac- 

lly smokeless, cheaper than anthra- 
\jnd much more available. Of 

course anthracite is preferable, but It 
cannot be bought now and may not be 
obtainable at any price this winter, so 
that for the want of a better substitute 
The World, from the Information It has 
received, advocates the stocking up of 
soft coal.

I
ICE CREAM PARLORS

TO CLOSE SUNDAYS Zm.
Victor B. MacMillan, 211 Jarvis street, 

was almost Instantly killed yesterdaymgMMIbasement, when he came In contact with 
a live wire, and was thrown from the 
ladder with such force that hte skull 
was fractured. First-aid was rendered 
and Dr. Allison summoned, but Mr. 
MacMillan did not regain consciousness, 
and died thirty-five minutes after the
accident. , __

Mr. MacMillan wse 26 years of age 
and a bachelor. Hte home was In Hills
boro, where live hte parents, sister and 

_ _ five brothers, the youngest of whom.
The/ Citizens’ Express and Freight Emerson was to have gone overseas this

Campaign Committee met at the city week. An effort will be made to secure
last night to disclihs ways and ieave ot absence tor Mm until after the

means of again patting before the board 
of railway copiroUwionera the condition 
of the outlying jpimMnMf the- eti* -in re
gard .to expreia: delivery. Thé toi low
ing wire elected MBbees: President. J. ft.
McNICol; a vice-president from each of 
the districts affected' ** follow*: K> U 
Baker, North Toronto; C. Doughty, East 
Toronto; A. Craig, ' Eartocourt; G.
Shields, Norway; Dr.i Macintosh, Cale- I 
don la; T. Jones, WychWood, and R. S.
Mott, Swansea; secretary, Hi Newman; 
assistant secretary, L. L. Jarvis; trea- 

G. Archibald. In hte Inaugural 
address Mr. McNlcol saldr "These people 
have asked for a fight, and we are go
ing to give It to them. The express 
people have asked permission of the 
hoard to discontinue delivery In the sev
eral zones under .dispute, or If they 

-Unue delivery to raise their tariff 
per. cent, over what they are charging 
now. The companies say that they are 
losing money In delivering these parcels.
I can prove by their own figures that 
they are making a very large profit.
The committee Intends to fight Its case 
by a liberal advertising and publicity 
campaign." He added that the plans of 
the committee were to hold a tag day 
to meet the expense of the campaign.

Hon. Thoe. Crawford, who spoke, said:
I think the matter one worthy of con

sideration; the premises are sound and 
I see no argument which might be used 
against them. You are only asking for 
what you are entitled to as citizens.

The city government should see that 
you are provided for In this respect Your 
facts and figures will have the sympathy 
of every citizen." . J

Aid. Blackburn, who was present, 
stated that the city had already offered 
the committee the use of Its legal de. 
pertinent *nd had further Instructed Mr 
Fatrty to present the city's case In the 
coming hearing.

PLANS CAMPAIGN 
ON EXPRESS RATES

The bylaw closing Toronto ice cream 
parlors from 12 o’clock Saturday night 
until midnight Sunday will not come 
into effect until the first of October, in
stead of the first of August, ns was ex
pected. The change giving the Ice cream 
vendors the extra two months wsi made 
yesterday afternoon at a special mooring 
of the police commissioners *.fter the 
bylaw had been «considered by 'he ooard 
of control and sent back for modification.

A request to be allowed to uold a lag 
day for prisoners of war was refused.

Letters were received from various 
lawyers asking that the cars running be
tween Leastde and Toronto be licensed. 
The suggestion was turned down by the 
commissioners, who thought that the only 
result would be to lessen the competition 
now prevailing with the jitney service in 
North Toronto.

The resignations of Police Constables 
Gohem, Reynolds and Dicks were ac
cepted.

’
I

Strong Fight Will Be Made 
Hearing Before Rail

way Board.! District Deputies Elected.
Judge D. H. McWatt, of Sarnia, will 

Introduce a motion tomorrow to con
fine convention centres to Toronto, 
London, Haniilton and Ottawa. That 
the move will be defeated was the out
spoken belief of many" of the delegates 
tonight Judge McWatt was the chief 
opponent to this year’s convention be
ing held In Windsor.

The following district deputies had 
up to this evening: Erie, 
London, Herbert Magill;

tlca
rite

FOUR YOUTHS 
FOR SHOPBR

î
ha

i ^?he Inquest was opened lest night at 
th* Bâtes A Dodd* ■undertaking estab
lishment. After viewing the body the 
inquest was adjourned to enable the 
Jury to visit the scene of the accident.

Shortage Net Local.
It should be remembered that the an

thracite shortage 1s not local; in tact, it 
1s general thruout the United States, 
end the government of that country has 
for a long time fbeen urging Its people 
to use bituminous coal. Many people 
who burned nothing else In their homes 
have com» to the conclusion that the 
convenience resulting from its use costs 
too much^ and have been Induced to 
change to bituminous coal. Where they 
have given the latter a fair and Intelli
gent trial figures show they will not go 
back to the anthracite.

If the use ot bituminous coal has 
proved satisfactory In the States and is 
now In quite general use. there seems to 
be no reason why it cannot be used 
with equally satisfactory results In To
ronto.

Two Were Caught in Act 
Robbing a 

Store.

been chosen 
Robert Pye;
Huron South, John Rorke; Wellington, 
J. C. Bundle; Hamilton, John C. Gould; 
Niagara, Dr. W. A. Maclean; Toronto 
West, John B. Rennan; Toronto East, 
J. A. Raham; Toronto Centre, E. 
James; Ontario, Charles Thorndike; 
Frontenac, William Campbell; Ottawa, 
Dr. 3. H. Patterson; Algoma, W. W. 
Browh; Niplssing, A. E. Graham; Mus- 
koka, Dr. A. H. Lambert.

Fifteen other districts will report to
morrow morning, It is expected.

J-
SOLDIER UNDER ARREST. East Toronto

tI CHURCH HOLDS PICNIC.

The fifth annual excursion ot St. John’s 
Church, Norway, to Grimsby Beach, was 
held last Thursday. The outing was a 
great success. In the afternoon there 
were races and sports. The success of 
the excursion was greatly due to the un
tiring efforts of C. W. Allen, who was 
ably assisted by the Rev. A. S. Madill, 
who had induced hte congregation to take 
part In the excursion. A musical pro
gram was provided tor the party on 
board the boat on the return Journey.

Alleged to be members of a gu 
that has been operating extenelel 
throut the city, Fred IW. Plewee, aJ 

384 Logan avenue; Frank | 
Jones, aged 17, 300 East Gerraj 
street; John Reynolds, aged 16,1 
Madeira place and Harold 8ta* 
aged 17, 22 Oak street, are under 1 
rest on a charge of ehopbreaklngul 

For some time numerous complae 
of shopbreaking* and the thefts ! 
small stuns of money have been ■ 
ported to the police and when at .a 
yesterday morning the police of Cot 
an avenue station received a ’pfafl 
message from a wesf end dairy! 
the effect that some men were in I 
office ot the Knechtcl Tire Compel 
384 Roncesvalles avenue, the i 
géant in change immediately ddspatg 
ed Policeman Courtney to the sea 
The officer entered the building and J 
rested Plewee and Jones, the ed 
two managed to make their eeoff 
These two were taken Into eus tin 
appeared in the police court g 
were remanded.

The youths had gained entrance 
the building by means of a tore 
cellar window and had gone tt 
several drawers In the office and wi 
fingering the safe when the const* 
made his appearance. Up to the P* 
ent time it has keen found imps* 
We to open the safe. .

Working on a meagre deser 
tion of the other two « 
Detective» Walter McConoeU, » 
Thompson 'succeeded In tracing ’ 
other pair to an east end pool 
yesterday afternoon. The lad», ne 
ever, seeing the officer» aPW0»®"'- 
managed to reach the street, wm 
they were later recognized and < 
prehended by Constable Rose of B 
Dundee street station.

surer,

SEMI-ANNUAL VISIT
MADE TO NIAGARA CAMP

19,
BRAMPTON CHILD BURNED. con-

300
Ernest Armstrong, two years old, 

was brought to the Sick Children’s 
Hospital from Brampton last night, 
suffering from severe bunts. He set 
fire to the curtain while playing with

The Ontario and Quebec pommlttee 
of the military Y. M. C.'K. paid their 
semi-annual visit of Inspection to 
Camp Niagara yesterday afternoon.

The visitors were first taken to the 
l^rge Y tent at the Polish camp. The 
Writing and games tables were well 
patronized and there were many gaps 
In the shelves of the Polish library.

A visit was next paid to Y. M. C. A 
equipment at the* Canadian camp 
and what struck the visitors most 
there was the excellent work accom
plished by the women and young girls 
who were rendering such excellent 
services at the "Mother’s Corner" and 
at the canteen.

Supper was served in the Y. M. C. 
A. mens room and then in the evening 
the visitors were entertained to an 
illustrated lecture by J. Cox of To
ronto. on “Ben Hur,’’ which was pre
ceded by chorus singing by the men 
at the camp.

Proper Firing Needed.
The proper firing of bituminous is the 

secret of its success. Those who have a 
knowledge of this advise against spread- 
Jng fresh fuel over the entire surface matches.

MECHANIC ON TRIAL.

He le Charged With Robbing Safe of 
Flying Camp.

Charged with robbing the cash box 
at the aviation camp at Long Branch 
to the extent of $700 Pte. Adam Cas
sis, of the R. A. F. was committed 
for trial in the police court yesterday.

Called as the first witness for the 
prosecution, Corp. Benjamin Patton, 
the camp cashier, told of having lock
ed $719 In the cash box on the night 
of June 14 and of finding that sum 
missing on the following day.

“Who had access to the box 7” in
quired Colonel Denison.

“No person, the keys were in a cash 
register up on a shelf,” explained Mr. 
Corley.

The man was arrested In a Hamil
ton hotel where he had regleteied 
with a woman as man and wife, by 
Detective Shirley of that city.

“He told mè that he had won the 
money playing stud poker at Camp 
Borden,” concluded the officer, wind
ing up the evidence for the committal.

FALLS THREE 8TOREY8.

Malcolm Jennings, aged eight, 97 
Warden street, had a miraculous es
cape from death yesterday afterno n 
when he fell three storeys from an at
tic window In his home to the la-ifn 
beneath. He was picked up and 
rushed to the Hospital for Bick Chil
dren, where he was found to bave sus
tained a fracture of the right arm.

□Earlscourt3 tv

Rev. Father McCabe is Busy
Making Gardens at H» Church

:

1

’• ! 1 t i

weeks the pastor has been working dally 
planting and hoeing, and now there is 
a garden of bright-colored flowers on the 
front and north and south side» of the 
church. .

The new bronze centre doors recently 
Installed to take the place of the wooden 
doors In use since 1905 are a great Im
provement to the church, which accom
modates several hundred people, while 
the school adjoining takes care of 400 
pupils.

Ing of 5.000 additional allied prisoners, 
making their total for the offensive 18,- 
000. The prisoners probably come from 
blockhouses established In the allied 
first line and held as an obstruction to 
delay the German advance. The duty 
of these garrisons 1s to hold out as 
long as possible and to do as much exe
cution as possible In the ranks of the 
Germans.
enemy holds the allied first or outpost 
line for 48 hours, he is always bound 
to make considerable hauls of prison
ers.

” In the course of the fighting yester- 
tL-y, the third day of the fifth gems. 
German attack, the Germans continued 
tne battle at a high pitch of fury, but, 
excepting on the mountain of Rhelrr.s 
they either found their progress com
pletely blocked at the outset or 
achieved local gains of a more or less 
temporary kind. In the 12-mile zone 
v here the Germans have crossed the 
Marne they made powerful efforts 
again to advance, hut except for slight 
li cal progress north of Combllzy and 
Festigny and at Montvolsln. In which 
village they gained a footing, they 
could not get on. Further north, on 
the mountain of Rhelme. they launched 
their first powerful blows, and these 
11 the morning won an advance to the 
depth of about 2500 yards on a front 
of six miles. Then the French oppo
sition began to stiffen and it cut short 
•he German procession. The Italians, 
who hold a sector in this region, de
fended Pourcy Village, one of the ene
my's objectives, with determination, 
and then launched a counter-attack, 
hurling the enemy back into the Ardro 
valley. On the French right wing, east 
of Fthelms, In the Champagne, the Ger
mans tried to advance !n the gap he- 
t vegn Beaumont-sur-Vesle and Slllery, 
Lut the French opposition speedily 
r.iecked them. Nightfall saw the allies 
holding intact their Champagne posi
tions.

1
1

\

Public Ownership.
W. F. Maclean, M.P., who spok 

“I do not believe that a public t 
should be held by any 
tion. I believe that If

e. said ; 
franchise 

private corpora- 
the railways .and 

express companies were taken oven by 
the government there would be no 
state of affairs. Parcel post to the Anly 
cure for existing conditions,” he laid,
"And, further, this should not only be 
made a campaign, but should be made izii 1 en IN $71 FVATOM • an issue for the members representing MbLLU 111 LLLTAlW, 
Toronto. Our government should follow 
the policy as followed by Director of 
Railways McAdoo of the United States, 
who has called together the representa
tive* of the various express companies 
In the States, and has outlined to them 
a policy to follow which has been framed 
by the United States Government.”

Aid. Blackburn and Aid, Sykes, who 
were present, also spoke.

The meeting broke up with the singing 
of God Save the Kin»

: 1 In consequence, if the
CHARGE OF BIGAMY.

Daisy Wilson, alias Daisy Johnson, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon by Morality 
Officer Lawlor on a charge of bigamy. 
The woman gives her address as 115 Gil
bert avenue.

: I
I

* *: Î The three days’ virtual hold-up of 
the German effort represents the sus
taining of casualties out of all propor
tion to the gains by the enemy.. It 1s 
calculated, however, that the sudden 
change in the weather from fine to 
bad had a considerable share In the 
German discomfiture. The surprise, 
however, has plainly failed, and this, 
apart from the reckless using up of 
men, was the chief German reliance 
for getting on. As soon as the weather 
changed and the first shock failed, the 
enemy, it is said in some quarters, be
gan to think of sparing his troops.

* * •

PULLED WRONG CABLE/your£yej
Work

Robert S. McCormick’s Body Found by 
Employer Early This Morning.

Jammed between the first floor and 
the elevator In the Oscar Maldauer A 
Company's plant. 22 Francis street, the 
body of Robert 8. McCormick. 35, mar
ried, who lived at 600 Crawford street, 
was found early this morning by Oscar 
Maldauer, the owner.

McCormick was last seen about 10 
o'clock In the evening working on hte 
ledgers by the night watchman, and was 
not seen until hia body was found caught 
between the first floor and the elevator. 
It to believed by the police that he had 
gone down to the cellar and in getting 
off the elevator he must have pulled' the 
wrong cable and missed bis footing. Dr. 
Livingstone, 241 Jarvis street, was called, 
but the man had been dead tor some 
time. The body was removed to the city 
morgue.

I

p'
«V J ) RUN DOWN BY MOTOR

When he ran In. front of a motor 
car owned and driven by James Har- 
rot, 335 Brock avenue, yesterday af
ternoon, Fred Cormack, aged 8. 60
Marmaduke street, was knocked down 
and slightly Injured about the head. 
The lad was picked up by the driver 
and carried Into his home.

Is v v Ak

5. ESTABLISHED 1872At some moment towards the close 
of the present campaign in October 
the Germans will probably 
crisis in man-power. Whether the al
lies will be ready to seize the oppor
tunity for a counter-blow remains un
known. for If the Germans, with a su
periority of probably 70 division* et 
the opening of the campaign, failed to 
achieve a decision, the allied generals 
may require a larger superiority of 
force than the enemy before launch
ing a counter-attack.

!..
have a.

.1 I 6.1 6mr During the progress of the battle the 
Germans appear to have modified their 
strategic plana from a complete occu
pation of the left bank of the Marne, 
to a reduction of the Rhelme salient. 
This extends from the Marne to the 
Argon ne. Their opening of a new dt- 

, reel attack against the Rheims moun
tain shows that, having failed to draw 
nearer Paris, they are trying to carry 
at least the Rhelme position. This ot 
course is a subsidiary strategic co
llect. One ot the first main strategic 
objecte would be the cutting of the 
Paris-Verdun railway, so as to in
commode the French forces on the front 
between Verdun and the Swiss fron
tier. In order to foil the enemy com
pletely the French have made an ex
ceedingly rapid gathering of their re
serves and the first of these, together 
with their second line troops, are said 
already to have entered into action.

P t LITTLE BOY INJURED.Is•y HE average pair of eye#
K working continuously from 12 to 

18 hours a day. If your eyes give 
evidence of overwork, cousult LUKE, 
whose knowledge and experience are 
an assurance of correctly fitted 
glasses. —

1: t YOUNG BOY IS DROWNED 
IN THE HUMBER RIVER

George Gordon Rattle, aged 3, 7 Rt. 
Clarens avenue, wan removed to the 
Hospital for Sick Children yesterdav 
evening In the police ambulance suf
fering from a fracture of the left leg 
which he received when he pulled a 
window box filled with flowers over 
on himself. The boy's father Is In 
France.

S ! ? .

n |!I; I. The allied 
forces have not yet attained an equali
ty with the German force» on this 
front. They are probably still short 
30 of 40 divisions, for less than a 
month ago. Premier Clemenceau said 
that they then had 60 divisions fewer 
than the enemy. If the allies wait un
it next year, unless they checkmate 
the enemy’s designs In Russia, the 
Germans, it is estimated by Andre 
Cheradame, a French expert, will be 
able to mobilize by reason of their 
eastern conquests, a total of 28,000,000 
men against the allies’ 19,000,000 or 
20,000,000. It may be said that mea
sures undertaken by the allies have 
fair prospects of checkmating this

V-
I A young lad thought to be Toddle 

Bond. 2330 Dundas street, Runnymede, 
is believed to have been drowned In 
the Humber at Lambton during the 
Hydro-Electric picnic which was held 
there yesterday.
SuggiKt late last night telephoned the 
police of Keele street station that a 
boy had been drowned and gave a de
scription of him. Some time later 
some other boys came to the police 
station inquiring for a lad who was 
lost. The description given by them 
tallied with the description of the l>oy 
who was drowned at Lambton. The 
county authorities have commenced 

. dragging operations.

ill 
,::j 1 it

Marriage Licenses It sued.; County Constable
CRUSHED BETWEEN CARS.

When he cranked his car while tt Was 
standing In high gear yesterday morn
ing, Thomas Kennedy, 68 High Park av
enue. sustained two broken ribs when 
It crushed him against another car 
which was parked opposite 88 Victoria 
street. The man bad left his car stand
ing and then proceeded to crank it 
standing In between the two cars. He 
was removed to his borne.

■ r ! Y F. E. LUKE,m OPTICIANIff
187 Y#ifs St. (Upstairs)!i

: •
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The Germans lay claim to the tak- German scheme.■
f*

1

BANK. OF HAMILTON
•T» HRIFT is of vital importance, but alone 
* it is not sufficient at the present stage in 

Canada's development. The money saved 
•must be used for the production of new 
wealth in order that the growth of the coun
try may be unhampered. The Bank ot 
Hamilton assists and encourage» increased 
production.

Main Toronto Office: 5 Yonge Street.
M. C. Hart, Manager.
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j. WAR SUMMARY jt
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
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-NS At Yen»#, Queen end Jamee 
Afëet Deere ere bexee where 
Here er Inetruetlene may be 
Heed. These bexee are emptied 
very hour until 1 p.m., and twice 

afternoon.

HAVE YOU A *0. A."f 
A deposit account is one of the 

greatest conveniences in ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for 
particulars at the "O. A.” Offii 
the Fourth Floor.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSFORCE ce on

b' Convention
Urges Gov- 
gislation. Men I More Great Sale Values in Clothing Today Ii!

jg.>I.—That Canada’s 
argest in prop** 
and that Ontajrlo 

’the waste last 
ItUon. was the in- 
iy Fire Marshal 
while speaking of 
the Dominion at 
>f the Chief Con-

1 stated that last ! 
re was a «1rs for 1 
inhabitants while 

les the rate was 
xteen hundred in- 1 
ich man, woman 
losses in Ontario 
pie It was only 21 
toe 'British Isles.

the country’s re- I 
hr allowed to con- 
Other speakers at - 

h were Police Mag- . 1 
alt, who gave a 
lion of the police 

policeman and I 
l-’redericton, N.B. i

“Men May Come and Men May Go—-But I Go On Forever ’x
Thus sang the little stream as blithely it wended its way down towards the sea. Now although 
the July Sales do not go on forever, in fact only till the end of this month, men in droves are 
coming and going and each and every one goes contented and as happy with the product of his 
purchase as the little stream was with its care-free lot. And why shouldn’t they be? Take for 
example this^

i
m!

>•
I

V
.m

X
/ *

I

Big Half Price Clearance of Men’s and Young Men’s Suits.
; ' Why shouldn’t aIt is a clearance, before stock-taking, of all odd suits from the men's, young men's and two-piece summer suit sections, 

man be happy if he needs a good suit and can get one of these whose values are extraordinary, both by reason of the quality and the style of the clothing? 
There is a great variety of conservative styles and patterns in tweeds, worsteds and casshnere-finished materials, including three-piece sack models with 
full lined coats and two-piece summer suits with quarter or half lined coats for summer wear. The trousers are finished with belt loops and cuffs. In 
the lot is a goodly number of snappy models for the young man or youth just coming into his first long trouser suit. It is advisable to come early, as 

this lot should not last long at these remarkable prices. Sizes 31 to 44 chest measurement.

m
I

ftl.
long were present- ■ 
y adopted. „ It was 1 
rpector Kennedy of ft 
mded by Chief 1 
boro that the gov- '1 
Islation making ; it ] 
ibers of any police 
one engaged in the 1 
he law and justice <
! unions or become « 
kindred organisa- :

l by Chief Thorap- Jj 
government to In- T 

of fees for crown I 
and further that 

immoned for pre
ef criminal cases be 
! same way. 
the morning eed

ict Burton of Us- . 9 
)lice Co-operation," ‘ 
e, chief edl’.or of 

Toronto, on "Po- 
porters," was the \ 
n by the latter 1 
>' the force organ- 1 
nto unions, 
for Police.
t in police office*»' ') 

Banks, “and I 
r the men did or- j 

would be shortly 
•sa by the govem- 
s advocated that a 
is maimed for life j 
iuty protecting the 3 
dominion, should be 1 
he same as a sol- 1 

1 likely to suffer 
if protecting othens. 
s killed his family 
pension,” said Mr.

-«aToday, half price, $6.25 to $16.25.
—Main Floor, Queen St

WE ACCEPT COUPONS OF VICTORY BONDS
COR the convenience of customer § Interest Coupons detached from 

a Dominion of Canada War Loan Bonds will be accepted on or after 
due date in payment for goods bought in the Store or by mail.

Care should be taken to detach only such coupons as are due, 
the due date being printed on the face of the coupon.

Three Roueing Spéciale for the Laet 
Day of the Sale of Men’e and 

Children’s Hats.
Panama Hats at $2.95; Straw Boaters at $1.00 ;

Kiddies’ Outing Hats at 12 l-2c.
Once more the atmosphere is sizzling, and handker

chiefs are performing their usual 
mopping the perspiring brow. A 
the Panama, the straw—come into their own. 
at $2.95 are not "Toyos,” but Panamas, made from 
South American fibre. They are in negligee, fedora, or 
sailor shape, trimmed with neat band. But it's not alto
gether the look, the lightness or the comfort which u 
the outstanding characteristic—it’s the exceptional price. 
Sizes 6 5-8 to l/i. Today, sale price, $2.95.

These Boaters at $1.00 Also Means a Saving
Although in the middle of the straw hat 

these fine sennit boater straws are to be cleared out today 
at a characteristic July Sale price, 
with neat bands and well drummed leather sweat band. 
Sizes 6 5-8 to l/i. Sale price, $1.00.

Half-Price and Less I Children's Outing 
Hats at 12 1-2c

They are in linen shade with colored trimming, 
have well-stitched seams and brims, and are in rah! rah I 

, shape. For this item we cannot take ’phone or mail 
orders, the quantity being limited. Not more than two 
hats to a customer. Sizes 6 to 6 7-8. Today, 12*/$c.

—Main Floor, James St

Men’s Nightgowns, Extra Good Value 
Today, at $1.00.

Î ;
And Many Other Warm Weather Needs for Men.

They are made from a fine quality plain white cot
ton or lawn, with full sized bodies, with yoke, breast 
pocket, and made with V-shaped neck, some trimmed 

with red or blue braid.

Æ

Sizes 15 to .19. Each, $ 1.00. Remarkable Sale Value summer occupation of 
t last, summer hatMen’s Combinations, Special at $1.29

In white or natural balbriggan, with short sleeves and in 
ankle length, or in natural shade with long sleeves and length 
leg; Penangle, Zimmerknit and Richmond brands, included. All 
have closed crotch. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 46. Special, 

$1.29.

m
in Boys* Tweed Suits 
at $3.95, for the last 
day of the July Sale.

Think of being able to 
secure a boy’s suit such as 
these for $3.95! It means 
a saving of dollars—and 

l the fact that they are 
\ EATON-made, of durable 
1 tweeds, should be suffi- 
! cient for any mother to 
I realize their big value. 
I They are in dark greys 
I and greys, showing diag- 
/ onal weave, have natty 
' lapels, . and well-formed 

shoulders, 
the popular knife-pleat 
model, with belt attached 
at waist, durable body lin- 

. ing, and full fashioned 
bloomer pants, with strap 
and buckle at knee. Sizes 
24 to 28 or 6 to 10 years. 
Sale price, today, $3.95.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

These
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\Outing Shirts at 79c
ÎOf fine double white duck, made in coat style, with yoke 

and attached reversible collar, breast pocket and single band 
cuffs in imitation double cuff effect.

Men’s Bathing Suits, in cotton and wool mixture, made in 
athletic style, V-shaped neçk and fastening on shoulder with 
single button, all in one piece style with skirt. The colors are 
blue and white, grey with cardinal or black with yellow trim
mings. Sizes 34 to 44. Each, $2.75,

Men’s Colored Neglige Shirts of prints or cotton cambrics, 
made in coat style with laundered or soft double cuffs, 
range of patterns is large, mostly in various arrangements Of 
stripes of blue, black, green, tan or helio on light grounds.
Sizes 14 tol 7/2. Each, $1.00.

X

àSizes 14 to 17, 79c.

/ season

I%. They are trimmedI.
.HELD AV 11 \X\ r 'PBREAKirç; They are in

B& %
The

T1 1aught in Act of 
bing 
tore.

a
Men’s Coatless Suspenders, “Coatless,” or invisible suS-

means 1penders, worn under the shirt and fasten to trousers by 
of nickel-plated loops; in fine quality plain white webbing, and 
made in both two and four-point models. Priced, per pair, 25c, 
35c and 50c.

"7nmember* of a gang 1 
Operating extensively 
Fred W. Plewea, aged t 
avenue; Frank K.

300 East, Gerrajd 
kynolds, aged 16, .26
and Harold 6 ta tom, 
street, are under sr- 
of shopbreaking, -j, 
numerous complaints *1 
and the thefts of | 

honey have been re- J 
ice and when at,1.44 j 
g the police of Cow- | 

nn received a ’phone 
l wesf end dairy to \ 
pme men were in the 
pchtel Tire Company, M 

avenue, the ser- 
Immcdlately despatch- j 
burtney to the scene.
|ri the building and ar- 
knd Jones, the other j 
L make their escape. 1 
l taken into custody, 1 
he police court and 1

i —Main Floor. Centre. <?T. EATON C9-™
VON SEYDLER BELITTLES

ALUED PROPAGANDA
FOOD CONDITIONS IN

THE BRITISH ISLES
U. S. WILL RELIEVE

SCARCITY OF FODDER CANADIAN MOGULS 
DARE ALL HAZARDS

NEW GERMAN FORCES
MAKE GAIN ON MARNETO GRIP GERMANY 

IN STRANGLEHOLD
themselves as soon as possible after 
the war of the shackles of what he 
terms a state of socialistic war ad
ministration and return to individual 
enterprise.

Middle Europe, he concludes, must 
be made a means to that end but 
must never be regarded as a politi
cal achievement for its own sake.

Amsterdam, July 17.—Dr. von 8eyd- 
ler, the Auetrian premier, delivered 
hie expected addrese in the lower 
house of the Austrian Retcherath 
yesterday, say» a Vienna telegram- 
The prime minister, the message 

' adds, was received by the Czechs 
with uproarious shout» and by the 
Germans wXh loud applause.

Speaking on the situation-ln Aus
tria-Hungary, Dr. von Seydler said: 
"The internal propaganda methods of 
our enemies are so absurd that they 
only testify to ‘.heir profound igno
rance of our conditions. These ar
rows will rebound against our un- 
shakeable devotion to the dynasty, 
the loyalty of our citizens to the 
state, and ‘.he Arm internal cohesion 
of our state within the framework 
of the monarchy.

“We should look cheerfully Into the 
future. In unity with our loyal al
lies we shall be able to enforce the 
end of the world war."

Ottawa,Ottawa. July 17.—Another striking 
example of the democratic growth in 
British public life since the outbreak 
of the war Is the appointment of W.

con-

July
lave been completed by the Cana.ia 
Food Board with the United States 
feed administration by which 16,01*1) 
tons of linseed oil cake and meal will 
l»f supplied to relieve the conditions 
which prevail in Canada owing to the 
scarcity of feed and fodder.

The food board will be responsible for 
the allocation of the oil cake and meal 
All dealers who wish to import these 
commodities must attach to the regular 
Import application blanks a sworn 
statement of the quantities sold during 
Ue three years prior to July 1. and 
attribution will be made on this basis. 
Applications should be sent direct to 
the Canada Food Board.

17 —Arrangement#Paris, July 17.—Today's French 
official statement says: “South of the 
Marne new German forces pushed

Come Thru Safely Despite 
Shell Fire and Congested 

Right of Way.

Hamburg Business Men Now 
Largely Discount Mittel- 

europa Expectations.

forward and attacked yesterday and
last evening the heights north of St. R* Clines *.o the office of food

troller of Great Britain in successionENEMY FIGHTS TO SAVE
WRECKAGE OF HOPES

Agnan and La Chapelle-Montbodon. 
The enemy succeeded in penetrating 
into the Bourdonnerie Farm, and the 
battle continues with violence on the 
slopes and woods immediately south 
of this point.

"Further east, despite very vigorous 
attacks, the French held the enemy 
in the southern outskirts of Bou- 
qulgny Wood and at the village of 
Nesles.
launched a powerful attack in the 
direction of Monvoisln, on the south 
side of the Marne .southwest of Vsn- 
teuil, but were thrown back from this 
locality by a powerful counter-attack 
by the French.

"Between the Marne and Rheims 
violent combats developed in Cour- 
ton wood. A German attack in the 
region of Vrigny broke down com
pletely.

"Blast of Rheims German local at
tacks were fruitless, notably in the 
region of Prunay. A renewed at
tack of the enemy in the direction 
of Beaumont on the south side of 
the Vesle, southwest of Prunay, 
suffered a sanguinary repulse. The 
French positions thruout have been 
maintained intact."

to the late Lord Rhondda.
A cable by the British ministry of 

Information states that for -some time 
past Mr. Clines has been Lord Rhond
da's right hand man as secretary to 
the food ministry in parliament. He 
started life as a mill hand and has 
been a Labor member since 1916. His 
appointment h# received with enthu
siasm in all quarters.

The cable continues: "Central im
ports, excepting rice, are consider
ably lower than at the same time 
last year, but the consumption of 
bread remains much thé same. The 
demand for frozen meat In the al
lies armies continues very heavy and 
Increased supplies of dried and frozen 
fish have been particularly welcome. 
Supplies of cheese have considerably 
increased, but the demand is still 
much in excess of the supply owing 
to the necessity to rebuild stocks. '

"The coal requirement» of the al
lies have largely increased and 75,000 
skilled miners have been called into 
the army, so that it is inevitable 
tha‘. domestic supplies of coal will be 
restricted by a quarter at least. The 
board of trade has issued an order, 
accordingly, for household fuel and 
lighting, basing the estimate of coal 
needed on the number of rooms in 
the house.”

London, July 17. —On the second day 
c£ the crown prince’s great offensive 
the fighting degenerated into a dis
jointed series of local actions, which, 
a'tho fought with the greatest bitter
ness, are nevertheless limited, says a 
despatch from Reuter s correspondent 
at French headquarters, sent from 
toere at 8 o’clock this morning.

These local actions, he continues, have 
been undertaken in the hope of saving 
what may yet be saved from the wreck 
of Monday's hopes. The German push 
down the Marne valley may progress a 
few miles further bel ore being brought 
to a standstill, for they are fighting 
l.ard here. But the French are posted 
strongly on the heights overlooking 
the course of the river, and it is doubt
ful whether serious gain can be made 
ty the invaders.

The six-mile penetration of the Ger
mans to Festigny, noted in earlier de 
spatches, does not mean1 a German ad
vance of that distance south of the 
Marne, as Festigny is only about two 
and three-quarters miles south of the 
river at its nearest point.

A

NOT CURE FOR ILLS Ottawa, July 17.—Roland Hill writes 
from France as follows:

From Moose Jaw to Amiens Is a far 
cry, yet during the German offensive 
there was an old Canadian Pacific en
gine which had done Its duty in both 
places. It Is still running along thess 
new lines-in France, and is entitled to 
a locomotive wounded stripe, for it 
was a casualty during the recent 
heavy fighting. Manned by a Canadian 
crew, this mogul'from the prairies did 
consistently good work, until a frag
ment of shell laid It out. Now it has

^Impossible to Cover All 
Needs From Domestic 

Sources.
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likewiseThe Germans
GERMAN MASSES HELD

IN FORTY-EIGHT HOURS
thru

Amsterdam, July 17.—Those 
Germans who dream of a complete 
economic independence as the result 

Middle Europe

pan-
On the French Front in France, 

July 17.—'Forty-eight hours have suf
ficed for the holding of the German 
masses launched in the crown prince's 
great offensive on Monday. The ene
my units which were turned back 
from the direction of Paris, and are 
endeavoring to ascend ‘.he Marne, are 
being held In check by the French 
troops.

The position of the German col
umns which had gained a footing on 
the south bank of the Marne has 
become perilous, while to the east of 
Rheims the German efforts to ad
vance have each time been foiled.

descrip- J
of the projected 

‘ league are rudely awakened by Phil- 
llpp Heineken, director of the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Company, 
who, In the periodical Deutsche Stim- 
men, publishes an article which has 
attracted a good deal of attention.

It Is Bremen, Hamburg and the 
other seaports where the entente 
strangle-hold will be the most 
rerety felt, the director says, and 
the practical views of businessmen 
there are apt to clash with those of 

V political schemers In Berlin-
Director Heineken. who expressly 

disclaims Judging the question from 
a to0 narrow shipowners’ point of 
view, warns against exaggerate^ 
•pectatlons from the “blessec^wvord 
Mitteleuropa' as a cüre-all. for the 
economic ills to which the central 
Powers are heirs".

It Is a popular fallacy, he declares, 
to imagine that Middle Europe will 
>h»ke up for lost markets abroad. He 
Prefers the principle adopted at VI- 
ejina in a resolution of the federated 
•lustro - German commercial unions 
■ast June which was. “The resumption 
°‘ economic relations with all na
tions."

Director Heineken cites a series of 
figures taken from the German 
war imports list and 
saying that a glance shows It will be 

[ Impossible In the future to cover all 
these needs from domestic sources.

Austro-Hungary, which Has no 
* colonie?, he says, is especially depen- 
J dent on overseas supplies. It is of 

Prime importance, Herr Heineken 
I thinks, that the central

WILL BUILD SHIPSand ■
ON A LARGE SCALE been thru the casualty clearing shop 

for engines, and is running steadily.
The Canadian railway operating 

companies did their own little share 
in frustrating the Hun attack. One 
Canadian engine was attached to a 
long ammunition train which was 
caught when the enemy shelled and 
bombed a narrow funnel thru which 
many trains had to pas* at that time. 
The crew stayed with the train, and 
when morning and peace dawned, 
found two dead engines and an empty 
train ahead of them on a track that 
even a construction' train would not 
dare. These Canadians pushed the 
engines ahead of them, and Into » 
much bombed siding, then ran their 
own train along a sky line which I be 
Huns had observation on, and Into 
their appointed dumps in a little shel
tered valley.

Another Canadian engine, with 
empty trucks, found Itself In the 
maelstrom near Albert, took Its 
chance* of having the Mne behind It 
broken, and then same vtctorlmiriy 
thru with two derelict casualty clear
ing stations, bag. baggage, nurses and 
all. Some of the railway operating 

worked 36 hours at a stretch;

Quebec, July 17.—A new shipbuild
ing concern has been formed here 
with a capital of 25,000,000 and will 
operate one of the largest shipyards 
in America on the shores of the St. 
Lawrence opposite Quebec City. The 
new concern will take in a number of 
existing firms, among which are some 
Ontario companies. The new syndi
cate will comprise the Federal Ship
building Company, of Sarnia; the Do
minion Shipbuilding Company of Col- 
lingwood, and Duseault and Hutchi
son, of Levis.

The firm will build steel vessels for 
the French Government, and yester
day the building of the docks and 
yards was started.

The Federal and Dominion 
building companies will cease build
ing ships in Ontario.

ns^fble Ross 
ation. ■ se-

> !
A Million Dollars in Taxes

Are Involved in This Suit PEACE DRIVE FAILURE
LIKE ARMY’S ATTACK

To Form a Federal Policy 
For Obtaining Grain for Seeding’ON Regina, July 17.—The right of the 

provincial government to legislate In 
connection with levying a -surtax on 
the Hudson Bay Co. was Upheld by 
Mr. Justice Lament in the Supreme 
Court of Saskatchewan today when 
judgment was rendered in the case 
of Bratts Lake rural municipality vs. 
the Hudson Bay Co. An appeal will 
be taken to the privy council. About 
a million dollars of taxes annually 
are at stake as almost every muni
cipality in the province contain» 
more or less land of the Hudson Bay

SENSELESS BLOODSHED.ex-
Washington, July 17.—There is o ily I Thus Von Burisn Talks While Ger

mans Force Slaughter.
Regina, July 17.—Negotiations to

wards the formation of a federal 
policy to secure a sufficient supply of 
seed wheat and seed oats for distribu
tion thruout the Dominion for next 
spring's seeding, will be under way at 
Ottawa within a few weeks, accord
ing to announcement today. ,\. E. 
Wilson. Dominion seed purchasing 
commissioner of Regina, will leave for 
Ottawa in a week or so to confer on 
the situation with Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
minister of agriculture, and George H. 
Clarke, federal seed commissioner.

¥
;

cne. opinion in official circles here as to i 
the note addressed by Baron von 
turlan. the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
m.nlster, to the Austrian and IJungar- 
an premiers on the subject of peace. 
That is, that this evidently carefullv 
Darned communication was designed to 
prepare the way for peace negotiations 
immediately upon the hoped-for ste
er ssful conclusion of the present great 
German drive against the entente 
force along the Marne and east of 
Ilheime.

In the assurance that this drive 
would be successful, if not in opening 
1 he road to Paris, at least in inflicting 
great losses upon the enemy, the cen
tral powers, it is believed, felt that in 
their panic and desperation the entente 
powers will be prepared to discuss

Dut alone 
t stage in 
ey saved 
of new 

tKe coun-

■-
Amsterdam, July 17—The Austro- 

Hungarian Government regards the 
war as "senseless and purposeless 
bloodshed," and believes It might be 
ended at the moment when the allies 
again manifest feelings of human
ity. Baron Burton, the Austro-Hun
garian foreign mlnltfkr, 
statement in the

*

ehip-

to break With Britain.made this 
udlng portion 

of his address to the Austrian and 
Hungarian premiers Tuesday, ac
cording to despatches from Vienna.

nk of Co.
Lenin# Said to Be Peeved at Landing 

on Murman Coastincreased GERMAN CITIES BOMBED.pre-
contlnues by

crews
during the crisis, and took tremendous 
chances, but always .pame thru with 
luck. One engine after two solid days 
work, hauled fifty trticke and four 
dead engines back to safety, over a 
congested track, its crew having to 
be brakesmen, signalmen, despatch er, 
and everything.

r
SENSATION IN GERMANY

Paris, July 17.—“It is perhaps 
early to speak of victory,” says The 
Echo de Paris, “but we may say that 
the enemy has suffered a gigantic 
failure, which will cause a sensation 
thruout Germany.’’

Amsterdam, July 17.—Premier Le- 
nlne is about to break off diplomatic 
relations with Great BrXaln end any 
other entente power connected with 
the landing of armed forces on the 
Murman coast, according ‘.o news said 
to have been received from Moscow 

| !>; Berlin newspapers.

London, July 17.—British aviators 
again have attacked Offenburg, near 
Karlsruhe and Thionvllle, near Metz, 
says the official statement frdm the 
air ministry issued 
Good bursts were observed at Offen
burg, and a fire, followed by explo
sions. was started at Th Ion ville.

LIEUT. CALVERLEY KILLED.

London, July 17. — Lieut Osbert 
Leveson Calverley was killed flying 
in England. He belonged to Oak
ville. Ont., and joined the air force 
in January last.
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DEPUTY FIRE MARSHAL

CRITICIZES METHODS

the deputy Are max- j el 
aad pir- \

fmbs'msvehicle» and etreet care get# from across 
the Don to Castle Prank. All the other 
thing» will follow in due course. When 
the Church etreet cars go across then 
the Broadview line could be withdrawn 
ftom the bridge.

ACTIVITY PRESieES
SECURE EXEMPTIONS The report of 

shal in regard to the 
corns tan ce» of the recent Are which 
occurred at the Thor Iron Works, wae 
yesterday submitted to the board of 
control. Employment of alien labor, 
carelessness on tljp part of the work
men in throwing lighted matches 
about the factory, and a condemnation 
of the city's! eystem of laying water 
mains are also Heme contained It» the 
report. It reads In part.

"The Are might have been caused 
by the careless throwing of a lighted 
match or the contact of 4 broken 
electric plug with a metal on a bench, 
thereby causing a abort circuit.

"There also appear» to hSYe been 
some laxity in .the employment of 
alien labor. Evidence regarding the 
electric wiring was very contradictory, 
and nothing dednite in this could be 
obtained." _________

ElllK CM iYitiYiViVAY?
Dan forth - Broadview.

XFERRY BYLAW AGAIN
UP BEFORE BOARDOF GREAT inner These, However, Will All Expire 

on First Day of 
November. “Traction”—The AristocratThe ferry bylaw when brought before 

tie board of control yesterday occa
sioned some brisk discussion.

I “Homebody in the city solicitor's de 
périment has made a bonehead mis
take in drafting the bylaw,” said tlie 

I mayor.
•We should dismiss the whole de- 

ptremtn,” «raid Controller O'Neill, 
taughlng.

"YHey couldn't even draw up a 
ample bylaw,” said the mayor.

"It wasn't the fault of the départ
iront,” said Controller McBride.

"It was carelessness in drawing the 
bylaw," said the mayor. "The c'.ty 
clerk should have seen that the bylaw 
waaâ properly drawn.”

Controller McBride: "Let us get a 
The clang of the riveters’ hammer written understanding from the com

te echoing in the Don Valley these pany that they will n< increase chll- 
day*. and each plstol-like report Aten's fares or faree of Island residents 
marks another step ‘.awards the <,r picnics and ball games and that It 
completion ol Toronto’s $2,000,000 shall remain In force for the duration 
engineering enterprise connecting the ct the war,"
east with the west end of the cHy- "That is just what I was going to 

The big 60-foot girder rails are suggest," said Howard Shapley, who 
I steadily creeping along the viaduct, appeared for the ferry company, 

and in a couple of days they will be "1 think that Is all right," said Mr, 
completed from the west side of Colquhoun.
Broadview avenue to the Rosedale Controller Robbins: "I will not sup- 
end. Connecting will start at the port that. I do not approve of any in
beginning of the week, and when crease."
ghis has set the treated wooden The board finally decided to ask the 
blocks, which are already handily ar- government to approve the bylaw as 
ranged, will be laid. After the ere- it. stands and they would secure un 
▼ices have been Ailed with pitch and agreement from the company with t ie 
the surface covered with Ane sand, stipulations mentioned, 
a few day# will be sufficient to al
low. everything to harden, and the 
viaduct can then safely be opened 
to ‘.raffle of all kinds.

If the present progress is main
tained on the work, there Is no rea- 

1 son why the viaduct cannot be used 
Within two weeks.

The big switch, which is to be laid 
at the Intersection of Broadview and 
Danforth avenues, so as to permit 
street cars to get on and over the 
Viaduct, has already been 
from the United States Steel 

i «Jucts Co., and that Arm will see to 
plàcing it In position. All the neces
sary' parts have been ordered from 
drawings and are delivered on the 
ÿjb as required. They have only to 
be placed In position and bolted up.
No delay In this part of the work 
is anticipated. When It Is Anlshed 

i the Toronto Street Railway cars wtil 
I be able to go an far as Castle Prank 
f road, and passengers may receive a 
I transfer to a Sherbourne or Church 
• car, only a few minutes' walk away.

Sidewalk Completed.
|>, Between the two viaducts In. Roee- 
, dale the sewers are 1n and the slde- 
I walk on the south side is completed 
( and on the north very nearly so.
, About 40 men are working here. The 
i' foreman wishes he had three times 

The roadway at this point

Big Steel Rails Are Being j 
Rapidly Put Into Place 

Along Bridge.

HASTENING THE WORK

.Hearing of appeals against military 
service was resumed In Toronto yes
terday at Osgoode Hall at a tribunal 
presided over by Justice Hasten. The 
majority of the applications for ex
emption were by farmers of Sutton 
West. Maple, Keswick and other sec
tion* within the Toronto military dis
trict. Of 87 men appearing, 85 were 
granted exemption. In the cases of 
the farmers the relief from military 
service dated until Nov. L

A lengthy discussion took place be
tween Vhe president of the tribunal 
and Oso. B. Meadpws of the Geo. B. 
Meadow# Co., Ltd., 
brass manufacturers, who appeared 
to ask exemption for C. J: Bennett, 
an employe who had revolutionised 
the Arm’s method of accounting. Mr. 
Meadow* said the Arm had tried to 
train a. school teacher to take ‘.he 
accountant’s place, but tbs teacher 
bad tailed to make good. The ap
plicant was allowed exemption for six 
weeks. Albert B, Gilverson, son of 
the president of the Rice Lewie Co., 
on exceptional domestic grounds 
exempted until Nov. 1, it l$eing ex
plained that owing to the father 
being granted six months’ absence, 
the son would have to take charge 
of the executive duties.

Exemptions G rented.
Matthew Charpentier, Cedar Brae, 

to Nov. 1; John A. Hamilton, Ra- 
venahoe, to Nov. 1; George Bache, 
Keswick, to Nov. 1; Mathew Neakm, 
Sutton West, to Nov. 1; Albert Bur- 
dett Gilverson, 21 Roxtoorough drive, 
to Nov. 1; Douglas R. Howard, Sut
ton West, to Nov. 1; Fred Shaw, Sut
ton West, to Nov, 1; George V. Bar
ber, Sutton West, to Nov. 1; Robert 
Sherwood, Baldwin, to Nov. 1; David 
W. Scott, Sutton West, to Nov. 1; 
Charles W. Graham, Sutton West, 
to Nov. 1; Thomas Chapentier, Sut
ton West, to Nov. 1; William B. 
Weldrick, Maple, to Nov, 1; Robert 
W, Clarkson, Maple, to Nov.. 1; Job it 
8. Glteon, 881 Eaat Dundas street, not | 
a British subject: Richard H. Yeat- 
man, Mount Dennis, to Nov. 1; Frank 
Hawkrigg, Lambton Mills, to Nov. 1; 
Herman W. Stiles, Virginia, to Nov. 
1; Joseph O. Brocketbank, Ravenshoe, 
to Nov. 1; John W. Yarrkt, Kes
wick, to Nov, 1: Orvan Huntley, 
Keswick, to Nov. 1; Silas Cryder- 
man, Baldwin, to Nov: 1: Rose Stiles, 
Sutton West, to Nov. 1; Robert R. 
Haffey. Maple, to Nov. 1; Ezra Se- 
dore, Zephyr, to Nov. 1; William O. 
SUverelres, Zephyr, to Nov. 1; Percy 
C. Walker, Mount Dennis, to Nov. 1; 
Percy Çupples Holt, ‘.o Nov. 1; John 
Gould, King, to Nov. 1; George R. 
Ferguson, King, to Nov. 1; Charles 
William Stephens, 6 Marshall street, 
to Oct. 1; Christopher James Ben
nett. 664 Euclid avenue, to Sept. 1; 
Thomas Henry Hodglns, 805 West 
Bloor street ‘o Sept. 17; Samuel Oar- 
Aeld McMillan, Ravenehoe, to Nov. 1; 
George William Fairbalm, Sutton 
West, to Nov. 1.

11
I.

-

q Keep lab on the autos passing you with “Trayon” 
equipment Almost without exception you find “The 
Master Tire” on cars whose owners take pride in their 
possession. “Traction” is so aristocratic-looking that instinct
ively one feds it is always the right tire for the car he has 

or die car he is going to get.

Ç It is almost certain if a motorist is not using “Tractions” 
an anti-skid at a lower price like Dunlop 
a smooth tread like “Dunlop Plain»”

/

nSrifji

11Big Switch for Broadview- 
Dan forth Corner Has 

Been Ordered.
« •

RECALLS SERVICE 
DURING CIVIL WAR

IS

wire, iron and
that he prefers
“SpecW or
q The Dunlop Line gives you an excellent opportunity 

to select the tire you want—at a just price.

£ IAdmiral Bleecker of United 
States Navy Speaks to 

Kiwanis Club.
i
m

Rear-Admiral Bleecker, retired, of 
the U. S. navy, gave an interesting 
recital of personal experiences in his 
various cruises yesterday at the Ke- 
wsutv Club luncheon at the King 

The Kewants Club has 
Indian

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Ok, Limited

, wae
Edward-
adopted the name from an 
word as meaning service and has 
some Interesting customs. A prize 
for good attendance" ie awarded at 
each meeting. Each member Intro
duces himself after luncheon.

President Stanley, in Introducing 
the admiral, said that in spite of the 
discordant conditions of the war, It 
had brought 'together the people who 
had the highest Ideals for universal 
happiness.

Admiral Bleecker was unable to 
eay much In regard to present naval 
conditions, as since hi# retirement the 
changée in guns, on Whips and In ar
mor were such that he scarcely knew 
anything about them, and if he did, 
he would not be permitted to tell It

Running over hie early experience» 
at Annapolis and Newport he told of 
cruising after privateers in the Ala
bama period, of Mediterranean ser
vice and visits from royalty. One 
princess wtwhed to see “one of those 
dear little midshipmen,” and they 
brought up Don Collins, six feet two, 
and weighing 220 pounds. A sailor 
reported an accident, "One of them 
kings has fallen down a hatch.”

Earthquakes off the coast of 
’Bolivia, when the Town of Rico 
was destroyed and all the ship
ping In the harbor except one 
old merchant ship, the Fredonla, which 
was heavily moored, was swept out to 
sea, clearing the harbor fifty deep, and 
then In a great bore or tidal wave, 
Aung back across the city and far In
land, were described. Cargoes were 
scattered along the coast for miles. 
There was n

I MAYOR GIVES REPORT
UPON OTTAWA TRIP

Head Office and Factories: TORONTO 
Bunches in the Leading Cities.

Mak*f* of Hlgh-Gmio Tint for ott Pvtrpom and Control Rubber Specialties.

After returning from Ottawa, Mayor 
Church has this to eay about the pur
poses 
terred
and with the deputy minister, Mb. 
Coulter, with regard to the deferred 
Increases to the postofflee employes. 
This appropriation passed the house, 
but not in the manner recommended 
by the department. A sub-committee 
of the treasury board Is dealing with 
the matter, and I urged on the govern
ment that immediate action be taken.

with
General Fleet, General Ashton, and 
General Helmer with regard to the 
twelve hundred artillerymen now at 
Petawawa. "They have been there for 
nine weeks, and have not had any 
leave," he said.

The mayor also had a conference 
with the public works department re
garding the Improvements to High 
Park and Toronto harbor. As these 
improvements have been held up it 
Is doubtful If they will be proceeded 
with this year. The mayor «held se
veral minor conferences with the 
pension board with regard to the 'Far
rington case, and the public works 
department in reference to the matter 
of protection on, the Island shore. 
He also discussed .the leasing of 
Stanley Barracks with the military 
authorities.

0and results of hie trip: 1 con- 
wtth the postal department

0!

A 10»ordered 
Pro-i

■

The mayor also conferred

mmbJ’ PHONES: Main 6354-5-6-7 Isms

j DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., limited
I Toronto Uptown Branch - 210 Victoria Street

/

1 as many.
is being widened and prepared for its 

' asphalt surface.
The temporary roadway from the 

Sherbourne £head of Parliament 
streets does not require the expendi
ture of a great deal of time or labor, 
and this wiU be paved with macadam 
with a bituminous surface. All the 

: wtrk both here and at other points Is 
Icing done by the city by day labor.

The construction of the concrete 
eupports to carry the trestle over Glen 
road is expected to commence today, 
and altho the necessary steel girders 

not here yet it 1* expected they 
will be on hand when required, as they 

of stock pattern and easily pro

to

Auction Seles. am-Auction Sales.WHO 18 RESPONSIBLE?

Repairs Are Needed at Places on the 
Lake Front.

Acting Parks Commissioner R. C. 
Harris, in a letter to the board of 
control yesterday, stated that “very 
grave damage had been caused along 
the lake front by the storms of ‘.he 
season.” He said that the question 
of Jurisdiction on the lake front wav 
still In doubt. The commissioner says 
further that he has not made any 
repairs, preferring to wait 
board had viewed the damage.

The mayor said lje had seen the 
minister of public works in Ottawa 
and he stated that the onus of re
pairs rested on the harbor board and 
not on the government, who, in the 
mayor’s opinion, are responsible.

The controllers will visit the lake 
front on Wednesday next after which 
the question of liability will be fur
ther discussed.

othtiw to eat, but plenty 
of wine, cases W' Champagne, to drink. 
Pianos, tons of matches, and Spanish 
playing cards covered the territory 
about.

By CHÀS. M. HENDERSON <& CO.
128 King Street East

Important Unreserved Auction Sale

,1
PARLIAMENT BUILDING*, OTTAWj 
Tenders Wanted for Hydraulic Elevati 

Equipment.
i

Missed Spanish War.
He missed the Spanish war on ac

count of a broken leg, but got down to 
the Philippines afterwards and saw a 
lot of service there. He met Captain, 
now General, Pershing there as an In
timate friend, apd spoke of him as a 
general favorite.

In the Borneo colonies he met Sir 
Harry Keppel. “You are looking well," 
he said to Keppel ‘The relics of a 
misspent life," was the reply. He left 

keep an appointment to go 
to the Derby with the Princess of 
Wales.

Exemptions Refused.
Walter Henry Lineby, Thornhill; 

William Marwood, Teston.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 1 
the undersigned until noon, August i 
1918, for the Hydraulic Elevator Equip 
ment required In the construction of ta 
central heating plant of this building.

All tenders to be based on the supply 
lng, erection, Installation and complettol 
together with the furnishing of a 
material, tools, appliances, labor, etc 
necessary, and described by the plans an 
specifications fol the Hydraulic Eleva 
Equipment.

The work of this contract shall 
proceeded with Immediately upon 1 
signing of the same and continued’ 
such a manner as to ensure the com# 
tlon thereof by September 30, 1918.

specifications, and any otl 
Information required, can be obtained 
the office of the General Contracte 
P. Lyall & Sons Construction Coraps 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied 
an accepted cheque on a chartered ba 
payable to the order of the Minister 
Public Works, for -a sum not less tj 
five per cent, (i p.c.) of the amount 
the tender, which will be forfeited If i 
parties tendering decline to enter Inti 
contract when called upon to do so. 
the tender Is not accepted the chei 
will be returned. If the tender le ; 
cepted an additional cheque for a S 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) 
the amount of the tender must be de*| 
posited befdfe the contract Is signed. Th*,l 
total security will be forfeited If the conO 
tractor falls to complete the work coOO 
treeled for.

Certificates of payment shall be Issuer ‘ 
monthly as the work progresses and shall I 
not oxceed In the aggregate ninety per'1 
cent. (90 p.c.) of the value of the labor- ' 
and material furnished and set out la- 

work.
Each tender must be accompanied hr , 

detailed drawings of the equipment It I»,’ 
proposed to furnish for the amount of 
the tender.

The lowest or any tender not neceswr- , 
ily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked: "Tenders for Hydraulic Eleva- i 
tor Equipment," and addressed #o the 3 
undersigned.

:i< c

OFore 
cured.

The large brick house at the head of 
Sherbourne street and standing partly 
on the roadway Is to be vacated by 
Aug. 1, but in the meantime it will no! 
interfere with any of the work.

20 USED AUTOMOBILESRESORTS IN THE CANADIAN 
PACIFIC ROCKIES.

Banff, Lake Louise, Field and Gla
cier, the Ideal mountain resorts, are 
in Ihe heart of the Canadian Pacific 
Rockies, and on the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

till the comprising the following well-known makers: McLaughlin, Fisher, Cole, 
Russell, Cadillac, Studebaker, Overland, Fords, with and without eelf-eterter»; 
else 2 Motorcycles with side cars,

ONHOW TO GET THE VIADUCT GOING

Editor World: The work of railing 
and paving the Don viaduct has, I am 
glad to see, been started again, and 
me rails ought to be on the ties from 
Danforth, across the bridge, to Castle I 
Fiank by Saturday. Then these ties F 
end rails ought to be concreted In a | 
few day# more, ready for the block ! 
paving, whjch would not take long, I ; 
would suggest that Commissioner Har
ris put In his connection between the 
Broadview line of the Toronto Railway 
ecd the city's line on Danforth (west
ward), so that while he Is waiting tor 
t)e tracks and roadways between the 
t*o viaducts and between the Rosedale 
viaduct and Sherbourne street 
Broadview cars, could run across the 
bridge Into Itosedale at Castle Frank.

• Passengers with transfer tickets could 
walk either way between Sherbourne 
etreet and Castle Frank and get the 
benefit of this new th irofare as soon 
as the main bridge Is block paved. I 
am quite sure that Mr. Fleming would 
sit In with such a proposal, 
viaduct I» a great fact the moment

Saturday Afternoon, July 20th
SALE AT 2.30 P.M.

THEIR MAMMOTH GARAGE

next day to
RULING CLEARS AIR.

Attorney • General's Department Gives 
Opinion on Alternative Position».

Plans and
IMPROVED DAY TRAIN SERVICE,

TORONTO, LONDON, DETROIT, 
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY.
Train No. 628, re-established dally 

except Sunday, leaves Toronto 7.45 
am., arrives London 11.86 a.m„ making 
Intermediate stops; connection for St. 
Mary's.

Train No. 682, re-established daily 
except Sunday, leaves, London 4.30 
p.m., arrives Toronto 9.00 
lng Intermediate stops; connection from 
St. Mary’s.

Train No. 21, dally, leaves Toronto 
8.40 am., arrives London 12.06 p,m 
Leaves 12.10, arrives Windsor (M.C.R.) 
8.05 p.m. Eastern, arrives Detroit 
(M.CJt.) 2.8Q p.m. Central. Connec
tion for St. Thomas, Ingersoll, Port 
Harwell.

Train No. 22, daily, leaves Detroit 
(MCJl.) 1.45 p.m. Central, leaves 
Windsor (M.C.R.) 8.05 pjn. Eastern, 
arrives London 6.05 p.m., leaves 6.16, 
arrives Toronto 9.85 p.m. Connection 
from St. Thomas, Ingersoll, Port Bur- 
well.

For full particulars and additional 
service, see current folders.

The discussion which has been agi
tating the city hall for two days re
garding the ellglblity of members of 
the council to sit on other boards 
was settled yesterday by a statement 
from the attorney-* 
ment.
defined as a committee of council and 
therefore the ruling doers not apply 
to the aldermen sitting on It. The 
right of Commissioner Bradshaw to 
sit on an arbitration board was deem
ed as all right by the ‘department 
as the act applies only to members 
of the council and not employes of 
the city. The appointment of Com
missioner Harris as fuel commission
er was also questioned, but the de
partment pointed out that this was 
a Dominion appointment and not an 
appointment by the council.

CORNER OH AW AND ST. CLAIR AVENUE,
UNDER INSTRUCTION* FROM THE GEORGE E. GOOOERHAM CO. 
Parties In went of used cars would do well to attend this Important sale. 

The above cars have been taken In exchange for new cars.
SALE AT 2.30 «HARP.

GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE 
CHANGES.

Train No. 89, leaving Toronto et 
6.05 p.m. for Hamilton, St. Catha
rines, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, will, commencing Sunday, 
July 21, leave Toronto at 6.45 p.m., 
making dtrec1. connections at Suspen
sion Bridge for Buffalo, New York, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburg, etc. Train 
No. 108, arriving Toronto 10.88 p.m., 
from Buffalo, Suspension Bridge, Nia
gara Falls, St. Catharines and Ham
ilton, will, commencing Sunday, July 
21et, arrive Toronto 10,10 p.m. Full 
particulars from any Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agent, or C. E, Horning, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

eneral’s depart- 
The local board of health Is CHAS. M. HENDERSON k CO., Government Auctioneers

Phene M. 2850
the p.m., mak-

CIVIC HOUDAY DATE
IS FIXED BY MAYOR

1
A proclamation Issued by the mayor 

announces that Monday. August 5, will 
be Civic Holiday.

In his report to the board of control 
yesterday, W. J. Morrison, superin
tendent of the jail farm, advised the 
board that there were 39 prisoners at 
the Institution for breaches of the On
tario Temperance Act, one for a breach 
of the Military Service Act, and one 
con

THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSION

The

has been Incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil life.

I .

/ EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the public In the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to. prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the- 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information on to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super-' 
Intendant of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

Hi H

For Holiday Time nsetentioun objector.
Tne^notice of the board was drawn 

ttivo cases of fraud practised by 
families of soldiers who had received

lywwnt of the civic Insurance by de
claring that the dead soldiers ha#L.re
sided within the city limits. The cjty 
solicitor was Instructed to secure a re
fund of the money, but not to prose
cute.

A letter of complaint was read to the 
board from W. G. Rouse, protesting 
against Sunday ball playing in Grange 
Park. The matter was referred to the 
chief of police.

A suggestion of the Rotary Club to 
the board, that a dally angelus be in
stituted In the city, was approved. The 
angelus is to be a one-minute prayer 
every day, possibly at 11 o'clock, for 
the success of the allied armies.

A deputation was received by the 
board yesterday with regard to a 
foundry which is to be erected on 
Logan avenue. The citizens declare 
the foundry will constitute a nuisance. 
No action was taken In the matter the 
board awaiting a report of Dr. Hast
ings on the subject.

The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associa
tion were granted the use of the grand 
stand and enclosure at the Exhibition 
grounds for their bicycle and motor 
cycle meet, to be held August 10. a 
bond covering any damage to the pro
perty must be put up.

/W'\ Am totr! / VO

l/f
JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect; 
J. O, MARCHAND, Associât* 

CVn-c Rlock, Parliament Hill,
Ottawa.

MAYOR THINKS RAIDS
ARE OF LITTLE USE

For dancing, of course—for every 
sport and recreation—for ease and 
comfort—for style and attractive
ness—for economy worth while 
—wear

/
J /

Numerous complaints have been re
ceived at the mayor’s office regarding 
the action of the Dominion police, who 
on Tuesday last held up 5,000 people 
returning from the baseball 
Mayor Church announced yesterday 
that he was taking the matter up with 
Major-General Ashton. adjutant- 
general, and General FI set. Ottawa. 
When Interviewed, the mayor said:

“Such grandstand scenes seldom re
sult In adding a single soldier to the 
service, and Toronto has had enough 
of them.

“Ottawa Is simply ruining the tourist 
tra* in Toronto, and It is also inter
fering with our Exhibition. The news
papers are advertising all over the 
States that It is necessary to have re
gistration papers to come here. As we 
are a summer resort city, the action of 
some of these federal officials Is Injur
ing the city’s trade and commerce. 
There has been little result from such 
operations in this district. Any addi
tions made In this way are more than 
counterbalanced by the judicial exemp
tions granted by judges thruout the 
country. There should be an Impartial 
enfermement of the Act all over 
Canada. These raids are not being 
held In Quebec. Toronto has con
tributed nobly to the colors, and there 
is no necessity for such raids, as they 
are of practically no use."

\ Estate Notices.V :
notice to Creditor*—in fl

Matter of the Estate of Henry Get 
men. Late of the City of Toronto, 
the County of York, Esquire, Deeses

:i ; park.! te III RELIEF FUND,
Donations for the assistance of sol

s’'*™’ families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Head Office;
11# COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.

Telephone N. 2800.
Office Hours: 9 a.m.do p.m.; tatur- day, 6 p.m.

flpiu If1rrfm II IIIIIIi* NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes 
Ontario, 1911, Section 56, that all perse 
having any claims or demands agail 
the late .Henry Goodman, who died orl 
about the fifteenth day of April, 
are required to send by post, _ 
or to deliver to Fanny Goodman, admtnl 
tratrlx of Henry Goodman, deceased, l 
2*9 Markham street, Toronto, or Jan* 
Ifaverson, her solicitor, at 28 Welling# 
street east, Toronto, their names M 
addresses and full particulars In writ* 
of their claims, and the nature of. 0 
securities, If any, held by them, and I* 
after the eighth day of August, A.l 
1916, the said administratrix will proSSl 
to distribute the assets of the said * 
ceased among the persons entitled tjlW 
to, having regard only to the clalrnJH 
which she shall then have had nolle 
and that the said administratrix wnljj 
be liable for the assets, or any pa 
thereof, to any person of whose claim m 
shall not then have received notice.

Dated this 9th day of July, A.D, If* 
FANNY GOODMAN,-] 

389 Markham street, Toronto. Admise 
tratrlx of Henry Goodman, Decease 
by James Haverson, her soliciter.

?-
There are FLEET FOOT styles for every 

member of the family—high cut, sport# height, 
oxfords and pumps—for mountain, lake and 
shore resorts, as well as for summer wear at home.

w. O. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P., 
J. WARWICK, Secretary.*'’"1*"'

til sea-
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR DiyORCE
NOTICE I» hereby given that Vernon 

Balm Bailey «of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof for a 
BUI of Divorce from hia wife, Anna Bailey 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
Yoitc, sin the Province of Ontario, upon 
the grounds of adultery and desertion 

Dated at Toronto, in the County" of 
York, In the Province of Ontario, this 6th 
day of June, A.D. 1918.

NESBITT * MARKHAM,
26 Queen 8t. Eest^ Solicitors for Appll-

II
e

None genuine Without thei FLEET FOOT
stamped on the sole, eg a guarantee of comfort and style.

name

1 Don’t leave for your holidays without having 
one or tWe pairs of FLEET FOOL

The best Shoe Stores sell FLEET FOOT
GERMAN CASUALTIES

London, July 17.—Casualties sus
tained by the German troops ki the 
offensive up to the present are esti
mated to number 100,000, according to 
new# received from London today 
from the battle front in France.
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OiR. TEAMSTERS 
RETURN TO WORK A July Mark-Down Sale*jonal Names Are Given 

Out by Major 
Grubbe.

7#

■
Men of Dominion Transport 

Company, However,
Still Out.

t pg Uete of men who had failed to 
l^-to the colors, all being men 
MS 21 and 22, were issued for 
neetton last night by the depart- 
t of Major T. P. Grubbe, Toronto 
ury headquarters. The lists con* 
a total of 102 names. The lists 
first of defaulters of the 21 and 
Sold class.
saluai roll of men who tailed to 
ri Jims 7, under M. S. A., to 2nd 
ot Battalion, 1st C. O. R., Bxhlbl- 
f.my Toronto: Antonio Debonie. 

Buettd ave., Toronto; William Ed. 
Ikaer, Simcoe; Michael John 
.. it Carlton at, Toronto; Trefle 
■Ha, Dean Lake; Joes Moutriel, 

■Orcupine; Lawrence Charles 
Is, Felix; Russell John Andrew,

___is: Francis Aneborrow, 74
CHT ave., Hamilton; William 
lenry Barringer, 1640 Dufterln et, To- 
onto- Nicholas Belanoeky, Sault Bte. 

ie; John Jos. Blehle, Stanley Bar
ts, Toronto; Harry William Black, 

l* Edward st, Toronto; Jercy James 
60 Asquith ave., Toronto; Roch 

Hoyle, Ont; Elzler Bourquet, 
rio Manley Obey, Mllnet; James
Brooks-MlfUand Lake, Ont.; Frank
SawT Sts. Marie; Joe Canallane, 470 
Ch^h st, Toronto; Philip Canon, 
IrMUOb Ftils; Michele ConMUem, 
,«72 st Clair ave., Toronto; Camp- Mi 1 Ctocbrane, 129 West Adelaide 

« «C. Toronto; Ale«nder Cole, Nairn 
Centre: Edward Corwarden, 90 Ann 
ZT Toronto; Martin Edvfard Coyne, 

if Matheeon; Edward Cronin, Fesserton,
F xipheus Derepentlgne, Iroquois Falls; 

Henri Ducheeneau, Iroquois Falls; 
Herbert William Deutchmann, Han- f . Arthur Dubareuil, Iroquois Falls; 
gjtof Fleury, Quebec City; William 
Oeorce. 474 East King et, Toronto; Am- 
broee Gravelle, Spanish Pulp Co., Stur- 
reon Falls; Mike Green, Box 202, Parry 
Sound; H. D. HalHday, Jackeonboro; 
Thomas Hamilton, Nicholson Siding; 
Charles Harvey, 1 Ulster st- Toronto; 
William Hatten, gen. del., Sault Bte. 
Marie; Robert Hay. Parry Sound; J. 
Henderson, 66 Summerhlll Gardens,

, Toronto; Joseph Wilson Houghton, 
Bivens st Barracks, Toronto; Charles 

Queen's Hotel, Colltngwood; 
John Hunter, Gravenhuret; George 
Alexander Johnson, Brant; Earl King,
Lefroy; George wllu5"1.Kln*i,l.4n^V 
ward st., Toronto; Philip Kim nock, 
Krugersdorf, Ont.; Francis Labadie, 
Iroquois Falls; Adjutor Lavoie, Smooth 
Rock Falls, Ont; John Laurin, Con- 

j nauth Station; AHred McLaughlin 
I Iroquois Falls; A Mallnsky, 122 

Augusta ave., Toronto; William Man, 
Hartford Cafe, 107 York st., Toronto; 
James Marshall, 132pYork st, Toronto;

, Frederick Maynard, c-o C.PJt., Port 
f McNlcholl; John W. Mayo. fSi Simcoe 

st.. Toronto; F. Murphy, 942 King st 
I west, Toronto; James Murphy, 66 Duke 
| Port Arthur; Alpbonee Pelletier, 
l t-o W. Quirin, Connaught Station;

William James Peterson, Canal Office,
' Port Colbome; James Phillips, 10* 

Mores st., Toronto; Argel Proneau, 
J fort McNlcholl; Odlna Rainville, c-o 
ï Abitibi Power & Paper Co., Iroquois 
I Falls; Eugene Reynolds, Cookeville; 
K Raffelle Rosse, 29 Camden st, Toronto;
■ Haron Roxand. Gravenhuret; Robert 
Eh. Russell, Walker House, Toronto;
■ Achille fianfacon, Smooth Rock Falls;
■ Joseph Lavage, Engiehart; Peter P. 
E Really, »c-o Manley Chew, Mllnet;
■ Thomas Scruggle, 70 Lombard st, To
rn ronlo; Den Skoropat, 22 Seventh st, 
*Bew Toronto; Henry William Small, 
■250 at. Patrick st, Toronto; Albert
■ Sweeny, gen. deL, Toronto; Roy Edgar 
■fart, gen. del., Toronto; Joe Thompson, 
1*17 Sydenham st., Toronto; Emil

Itoucbette, Fauquier, Ont; George 
Walker, Athtone; William Wallworth, 
«4 College st, Toronto; Harry Webb, 

hi Shaw st., Hamilton; Orte Williams, 
htanley Barracks, Toronto; William 
-Williams, Port McNlcholl.
! Nominal roU of men who failed to 
report June 6, under Military Service 
Act, to 2nd Depot Battalion, tot C. 
0. R„ Exhibition Camp, Toronto: 
William Beauchamp, Jocko River; 
Ernes'. Beaupre, Hoyle; William Bon
us. Frederick House; Jules Chalifour, 
Box 216, Timmins; Joseph Chart - 
rand, South River; Arthur Chenier, 
70 Pim street, Timmlne; Marshall 
Arthur Dunlop, Coulaon; R- Fatoco, 
420 Murray street Sault Ste, Marie, 
Ont.; William Ford, Schumacher; 
Louis Phillips Gaudreault, Fauquier; 
Albeit Gauthier, Mile 44, Kenney; 
Emile Gilbert, Jacksonboro; Johnny 
Qirard, Jacksonboro; Lorenzo Godin, 
South River; Alfred Grenier, Sou'.h 
Porcupine; Glorieux Gravelle, Pulp 
Siding; John Hunter, Byng Inlet; 
Ovlla Lachappelle, 3 Nations Mine, 
Porcupine; Arthur Lauzon, Wanlke- 
wln; Amedle Lefebvre, Sturgeon 
Falls; Ely Longboat. Six Nations Re
serve, Six Nations, P.O.; Adelba 
Marleau, Cadarette.
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Wonderful Sale of Wash Blouses
Including 400 Smart Voile OQn 

i Models, $1.50 and $1.95, for

Still Better Values 
Mark the Sale of 

Furniture
The July Mark-Down Sale is re
sponsible for the increased attrac
tions that will be featured daily in 
the Furniture Sections at the Kay 
Store. Reductions are everywhere: 
in evidence and these reductions 
are given striking significance by 
the fact that the regular prices are
much lower than similar articles would 
cost today. We cannot urge too 
strongly the advisability of sharing In 
the remarkable values offered. The 
“Mark-Downs" range from 10 per cent,, 
to 60 per cent.

Odd Lines of Corsets 
$4.50 to $8.00 Models 

At $3.95

The 40 men from the C.N.R. Trans
port Company who have been out on 
•tfrlke for the past week returned to 
work this morning at a wage of a 
straight $76.14 a month and under the 
terms of the McAdoo award fqr rail
way emplqyee. Geo. Ward for the 
strikers’ committee stated last night 
that while it was true that the men 
had hoped to get a wage of $80 a 
month the McAdoo award provided 
for a rising scale of wages according 
to the fluctuations in -the cost of liv
ing, and that In these circumstances 
the men were willing to abide by the 
award- Negotiations were conducted 
between Geo. Ward for the strikers 
and R. Chae. Vaughan, assistant 
third vice-president ofo the C.N.R-

The strike of the Dominion Trans
port Co. remains unsettled. The mem
bers of the strike committee Dtated 
that W. J. Langton, superintendent of 
the company, refused to offer any
thing beyond the $6 bonus offered 
prior to the strike. He stated to the 
men, so one of them reported, that 
the Bhedden and Hendrie companies 
were paying 
straight $70 a month with the $5 
bonus which was provisional upon the 
men taking no days off.

Geo. Ward, president of the strik
ers' committee, stated that When he 
approached Mr. Langton on behalf 
of the men he was ordered out of the 
building, and was told that he was 
liable to arrest.

*ts

t V These hot, sticky days make you feel that you can’t 
have too many Wash Blames—isn’t that the case? At 
today’s sale you can till up the gaps in your supplies 
at prices that are remarkably low.

I These blouses are In two lota 
i White Voile Blouses with 
i ollars of sport gabardine, a 

F creamy shade with designs in 
various colors. The materials 
are of splendid quality, and 
the cut la exceedingly good.
Sizes 86 to 44. Regularly 
$1.50. July Mark-Down 
price, today ..................

About 100 pairs of these corsets, 
odd lines in Success», Madame 
Irene, C. B. a la Spirite, La Vic
toire and Retaliate makes. There 
are all sizes except 24 and 27 in 
the collection, and not many 
pairs in sizes 23, 25 or 26. All 
other sizes are well represented.
These are splendidly made corsets, In 
fine coutil and broche pink or white, 
models to suit all figures. Regu
larly $4.60. $7.60 and ,$8.00 a pair. 
July Mark-Down price, 
today............ .........................

.^7 &
400 White Voile Blouses, plain 
white and corded, others of 
white mervellta. Smart, new 
models in sizes 36 to 46, plain 
tailored effects, or with lace- 
trimmed Jabots; others with 
small check gingham collars, 
also a few Sport Shirts In soft 
finished cambric. Regularly 

$1.06. July
,pr‘oe;. 89c

\
ti

8 nlop r x
$1.60 and 
Mark - Down 
today ............ ft55c$3.95 tX

than the ■ :no more
A Collection of Fancy Sport Skirtings
White With Smart Designs in Choice of Colors. JQ 
Regular Prices $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, Today

400 yards Fancy Sport Skirtings, 36” and 38” wide, a collection of such de
sirable materials as Gabardines, Piques, Repps and Bedford Cords, withring, 
check and stripe patterns in color, incliding black and white effects. These 
skirtings are the fine qualities that are regularly $1.00, $1.25 and A Of* 
$1.50 a yard. July Mark-Down price, today......................................

Aluminum Saucepans 
Special 35c and 50c

If you’re interested in stocking your 
kitchen with aluminum ware, you’ll be 
more 'than pleased to read about tide 
feature of the July; Mark-Down Sale. 1 
We’ll offer Aluminum Sauce Pane, 4-» 
pt. size, regularly 90c, today, 60o$ 
2-pt. size, regularly 60c, 
today........ -............................. .
Aluminum Tea Kettles, 6-pt. size, each 
with Insert. Special, 
today, at ...............................

Men # Summer Suits 
Special Value, $13.95

- n
/

Warm weather has been slow in com
ing; that’s the reason for these re
ductions:
Men’s Summer Suite of Palm Beach, 
grey flannel and mohair, pinch-back 
and sack • modela good-looking suite. 
They are all well made of fine materi
als, sizes 
Mark - Down
today ............
Men’s Outing Trousers, plain white 
flannel and Palm Beach cloth. Sizes 
32 to 42. July Mark-Down Oq QC 
price, today . ..................

X !

PIECE WORK ABOLISHED
BY PROPOSED SCALE(Dit

/

35c /from 84 to 42. July
$13.95 «

The International Union ot Jour
neymen Tailors has considered a re
markable wage and living scale which 
is to commence on September 1, this 
year- It Imposes upon the employer 
the mandate to furnish free work
shops, to consent to a weekly wage 
scale to be determined by the local, 
an eight-hour day and time and a half 
for all overtime. This scheme If fol
lowed by the union will do away with 
the system of piece work and payment 
for space. Hitherto tailors have had 
•to rent space In which to do work 
ordered toy employers.

Fancy Shirtings, 84" and 36*’ wide, beautiful 
qualities with woven silk stripes in color. 
July Mark-Down prices, today,
$1.00, 76e and.............................................

Madras Shirting, 34" and 86" wide, with print
ed and woven stripes In color; splendid fabrics 
for men’s summer shirts. July Mark- C/1. 
Down price, today ....................... ;....

A 100
$3.7539c

!

S Lovely Foulard Silks 0sy 72J 
Regular $3.50 Qualities s O'
Foulards have long been recognized as ideal 
summer silks. Their soft, glossy charm is add-' 
ed to bv the fact that they don’t crush, and 
the patterns that give them such individuality / 
seem to be more attractive each.season. There?, 
fore this Thursday feature of Our July Marky 
Down Sale is bound to prove popular.

FANCY FOULARD SILKS, 36" wide, In sand, 
Cunsrd blue, nsvy, taupe and black, with 
signs in whits or contrasting colors; alee <a 
few silk -radiums, 
yard, 
day .

Sale of Cumfy Vests Cfk-
Regularly 75c, Today OUC

Women's Wool Jersey Cloth Sweaters
and Pullovers, Regularly $10.00, at $5.00

Half price, you’ll notice. No woman who needs, or is 
likely to need a wool sweater coat will be able to resist 
such an offer.

, Bulks, 1Everyone knows that “Comfy” Vests live up 
to their name; their non-slipping shoulder 
straps are a real joy. Here they are at a spe
cial price.

WOMEN’S FINE RIBBED WHITE COTTON 
VESTS In “Cumfy" style, eaeh trimmed with 
lece insert, sizes 34 te 38. Regulerly £/)
75c. July Mark-Down price, today ............
WOMEN'S FINE WHITE BALBRIOOAN 
VESTS, lew neck, short sleeves, narrow bead- 

Sizes 32 te 33. Regularly
prke\. to 35c

WOMEN’S PURE WOOL JERSEY CLOTH SWEATER 
COATS AND PULLOVERS,' made with sailor eellare, eaeh 
equipped with the favorite doublé eaeh. 
rose trimmed with white or maize, Saxe blue with white 
or maize, Paddy with white, make with Paddy, and ether 
combinations; the sleeveless pullovers are in plain mauve, 
rose, corn or Saze. All eke» in the let. Regularly 4P C Zi/i
$1000. July Mark-Down pries, today ........................pw.VV

(Ne ’Phene or Mall Orders.)

imited COURTS ’■xÆ
The costs arc In

CONDUCTOR CLAIMS
SHOT WAS ACCIDENTAL M

Regularly $32» a 
July Mark-down price, te-^O row

••••o»ooeoo»ooooot»ooooooo»ooooooo » ^® * row

ed edge finish.
50c. July Mark-DownHarry Hay, a conductor on the C.P.lt. 

between Toronto and Pt. Thomas, ap
peared In the criminal court yesterday 
before Judge Morson on the charge of 
stealing a quantity of goods and 
tickets from the company, and also 
with shooting with Intent at Detective 
Harper. He pleaded guilty only to 
having stolen some condensed milk 
Detective Harper told how be had 
tepid a quantity of canned goods In 
the caboose of accused-And said Hay 
fired a revolver at him. Sergt. Gra 
bam, one of the company’s police 
swore he had seen Hay take a revolver 
from his pocket and lire at Harper. 
Accused declared that he did not 
know the revolver was loaded 
and that It went off accidental
ly. Judge Morson found him guilty 
o' theft and sentenced him to six 
months’ Imprisonment.

REDUCED THE TERMS.
Judge Moreen First Thought ef Six 

Months in Jail.

t ft
day

Various Specials in
the Notions Section

Strongly jointed Knitting Bqgf 
Handle», regularly 45c qg. 
and 50c. Today.............. mUIC
Crochet Ml Hangers in nickel,
regularly 25c. Today
Soldiers’ Fitted Housewives, regularly 
60c, today 
Amleilk High Pointed Dress Shields,
regularly 26c a pair, today............ 16c
Women's Negligee Elastic Girdles, 
sizes 82 to 36 only, tlegulerly $2.26
a pair, today ...................... 81,78*
White and Bronze Wests Paper See-, 
kete, regularly $1.60 
today..........

(No 'phone or mall orders.)

AWonderful Sale of Women98 Summer Dresses
Some of Taffeta, Crepe de Chine and Foulard, 01Q Cf\ 
Others of Net, Voile, etc., $22.50 to $32.50 Models iplO.OU
Of course there'll be a merry rusff for these dresses! We strongly advise every wom
an wanting one to be among the 8.30 a.m. arrivals today, for the "Mark-down” 
price is as attractive as the dresses themselves. Delightful variety marks the collec
tion; there arc fhe prettiest wash dresses of the finer sort, as well as Charming models 
in silk.

THE WASH DRESSES are ef fine white net, the eklrt trimmed with 
bands ef embroidered organdie, ethers ef white voile, one lovely medal 
in gingham voile, ethers in printed navy, blaek and tan voiles, and on#
dress only. In French blue linen. Regularly $2240 te $302» ............
THE SILK DRESSES include one model in Alia» blue foulard with 
white Georgette vest, crepe de chine medals in navy, rose end white, 
taffeta and Georgette combinations in bl»ck, Frsnch blue and navy, 
on# navy mesealine model and various ether odd dresses. Regularly 

$24.50 te $3240. July Mark-Down pries, today

White Petticoats
Special $2.65 and $3.65

We would like you to compare 
these petticoats with others at 
similar prices—we know ours 
would win out.
Our own make—that means well 
made—of fine nainsook, each 
finished with a flounce of Swiss 
embroidery. Today’s quotations 
would suggest that our sale price 
would hardly pay for this embroid
ery alone. You’ll agree with us 
that these petticoats are wonder
ful values at $2.65 and $3.65.

/ :i'4
i;

LDINGfi/oTTAWA- 

■ Hydraulic Elevator' 
ment.
;8 will be received by 
til noon, August 8, 
iillc Elevator Equip-.,
6 construction of the 
t of this building.
>aeed on the supply- 
Ltion and completion#'

furnishing of all* 
ipllances. labor, etc.,;
I bed by the plans an* 
t Hydraulic Elevatofl
lis contract shall bet 
lediately upon thfifi 
ie and continued' in 
) ensure the comple-* *' 
ember 30. 1918. '% £
itlons. and any other 
!. can be obtained et; -I 
General Contractor*# > 
instruction Company, 3

be accompanied by 
un a chartered bank. A 
r of the Minister of “■ 
i sum not less than 1 
:.) of the amount of 
ill be forfeited If the i 
icllne to enter Into a 
rl upon to do so. If 
iccepted the cheque 
If the tender is ac-" a 
il cheque for a sum j 
per cent. (6 p.e,) of 1 
lender must be de 

htract Is signed. The g 
I forfeited If. the con- 
iplete the work con-
-merit shall be issued j 
i progresses and shall 
Kgrcgate ninety per 
e value of the labor 
ihcd and set out in

he accompanied by 
f the equipment it I* 
for the amount of

i
■ p

15c

35c

$18.50 , ,1

and $1.71,
... $12»•00000000000004

Judge Morson yesterday In the crim
inal court sentenced Hedley Davidson 
and Charles Watson, late produce 
merchants on Royce avenue, who both 
pleaded guilty to the charge of having 
received large quantities of merchan
dise, to three months on the Jail farm. 
At first his honor passed sentence of 
*.x months, but on the plea of Frank 
Hughes, who appeared for accused, 
and in view of the fact that both had 
been previously of good character, he 
reduced this.

ooooo om » sees

East.MURRAY STORE: 17-21 King 
KAY STORE: 36-38 King Wswt.

Store Opens at 8,30 a.m. Closes 6 p.m., 
except Saturday, when Closing Hour is 
1 p.m.

Our Lunch Rooms
„ Th»r* ,«r* two of them, one on the 
Fourth Fleer, the other In the Basement, 
and both are under Coles’ management.19

a triumph eclipsing all her previous | will be 
triumphs.

Constance Talmedge at Madison
Constance Talmadge in "The Shut

tle,” by Frances Hodgson Burnett, 
will toe the attraction at the Madison 
Theatre today and for the balance of 
this week. In this photoplay the star 
creates another of those “American 
girl" roles which have endeared her 
to motion picture patrons.

“General Pest"
For the week of July 29 Edward H,

Robins Is offering the last presenta
tion of that clearer English comedy,
‘^General Post." This comedy Is be
ing repeated by popular request and 
was announced for presentation two 
weeks ago, but was laid away in order 
that It might toe used as the farewell 
comedy of Thos, A. Wise, who makes 
his final bow to local audiences that 
week.

shown next week at 'Loess's Theatre 
and Winter Garden. From a guileless, 
Innocent girl tfee Is dragged down to 
the depths becoming an habitue of 
questionable resorts and then again 
the revengeful woman- Hi the end 
she rises from her lowly position to 
one of comfort and even luxury. The 
surrounding vaudeville, an all-star 
bill, will Include O’Brien Havel, as
sisted toy Miss Valeska, In 'Ticks and 
Clicks,” a humorous comedy playlet 
toy Will M. Creasy; Nancy Fair, “The 
Maid From Frisco” In original songs 
and impressions of stage favorite»; 
Armstrong and Ford, “The English 
Chappie and the Cop”; Stetson and 
Huber, presenting a brilliant reper
toire of new songs and dances, and 
other entertaining specialties.

Big Feature at Regent 
Next week Sir Johnston Forties Ro

bertson, greatest living English actor, 
will appear at the (Regent Theatre In 
his most popular play, “Passing of the 
Third Floor Back." The power and 
charm of hie wonderful personality 
is one of the features of this splen
did production. Cfir Johnston will be 
seen in his favorite refle, that of the 
stranger. It will be remembered how 
he seeks lodgings In a boarding house 
where he finds Jealousies and mean
ness in almost every quarter. His 
kindly smile and understanding word 
changes file sentiment and after his 
task is done, he Mips away as mys
teriously as he came. There has not 
been a motion picture play to date 
that rivals this wonderfully sweet and 
human story and with the eminent 
actor in the lead It will be enjoyed 
even as the original stage play.

"Resurrection'' at Strand 
To-day, to-morrow and Saturday 

there will be presented at the Strand 
Theatre the screen version of what 
many people regard as Tolstoy’s most 
powerful story. ‘Resurrection." Those 
who knew the book will need no tell
ing how powerful 4» the theme dealt 
with. The story Is one with a purpose 
and the action is fateful. Tolstoy has 
frankly, faced the <hct that there is 

«HI in human nature, and that 
ever the woman who pays the

seen hi "The Firefly of*, 
France," a sensational etory of a young' 
aviator who secures valuable parpere 
from the Germane, but Is unable to de. 
liver them to headquarters. In the . 
meantime, the Germans make an effort 
to regain possession of the plane, tout, 
are frustrated by a young American.

girls to pull flax
LEAVE FOR CAMP PLAYS pictures 

AND MUSIC.
SENTENCES SUSPENDED.

In the county Judge’s criminal court 
‘’yesterday, Roger V.. Moffatt and 
Haley Briggs, convicted on the charge 
rf having received a motor car know- 
'ng It to have been stolen, were let go 
on suspended sentence by Judge Mor- 
s<-n.

One hundred and three fanmeretè, 
garbed in the orthodox khaki knee 
breeches and gaiters, left the Union 
station yesterddy by the 4.16 train, 
bound for the flax fields in the Dray
ton district. They were in change of 
Mrs. W. Galbraith, organizer, and the 
whole party of about 160 was under 
the care of J. Gouldlng, representing 
the Canadian Flax Mills. They were 
a kind of advance guard of the total 
400 that is expected to be on duty 
within the next few weeks, and the 
party that left yesterday are to pre
pare the tents, erect the stoves, etc. 
Of the party about 75 were from To
ronto and the remainder from the sur
rounding neighborhood.

They will live under canvas, and the 
camp will be established In the dis
trict. To each tent there will be eight 
allotted, and the girls who are going 
to pull flax, will start at five In tne 
morning and work thru until 11 a-m. 
when they will return to camp for 
their midday meal. They will resume 
work In the field again at 3 o’clock, 
and work until dusk.

Mrs. Galbraith, who is a member of 
the Victoria League, London, England, 
Stated that the girls will be under 
military discipline, and will be drilles 
every day by returned soldiers. "They 
will do their own catering, build their 

tents, and even build their own
“They

The Men From Mexico
One ot the most amusing farces 

.ever produced in New York at any 
time was H. A. DuSouchet's "The 
Man from Mexico” which will be the 
offering of -Edward H- Robins at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre next week, 
commencing Monoday evening, .with 
Thos. A Wise in hie original role- 
Edward H. Robins will have the role 
opposite Mr. Wise and, Will as usual 
prove the very best of foils. Miss 
Frances Nelleon will have one of those 
delightfully droll comedy paru that 
she excels In, while the balance of the 
players will be cast to the very best 
advantage. Laughter is the only pur
pose this comedy was written for. The 
matinees will be no usual on Wed
nesday and Saturday, while the re
serve seaU will be placed on sale 
this morning at the theatre box office.

Shea’s Hippodrome
Mary MaoLaren 1» said to have add

ed another triumph to her film career 
with her characterization as a 
model for an exclusive gown shop in 
"The Model's Confession" announc
ed for He first Toronto showing next 
week at Shea’s Hippodrome. The 
story tells of a girl who hires a 
society man as her fiance to intro
duce her into the society set where 
her father, who is separated from her 
mother is a tolerated tho disreputable 
participant. Subsequently the father 
falls in love with hi# own daughter. 
A sensational feature of the produc
tion Is an automobile wreck in which 
a monster limousine with the father 
and daughter in It falls 160 feet down 
a cliffslde. There is an exquisite fash
ion show staged in the gown shop 
where the model is employed. Six- en
tertaining vaudeville ecu will be 
given in conjunction with this superb 
picture.

j SPECIAL MUSICAL SETTING FOR 
"HEARTS OF THE WORLD."

ESCAPED FROM JAIL. David W. Griffith’s supreme trio. 
umph, "Hearts of the World," whictu 
1* to be shown at the Alien Theatre, 
commencing Saturday, July 27, might | 
be called a cinema grand opera, sol 
well does the musical accompaniment^ 
fit the production. There is a theme! 
running thru the symphony Indicate* 
ing; every important character «Ml 
every Jesture Is timed with the/music-5 
The picture might easily be under
stood without titles as some of theé 
music, to which everyone knows thei 
words, describes the scenes exactly.

Luigi Roman#!!!, the well-known di
rector of the Allen Theatre Concent 
Orchestra Is spending this week lie, 
New York Cttjr, visiting the 44th. 
Street Theatre in order to thoroly" 
study the musical accompaniment oSi 
"Heart sof the World" as presented.. , 
at that theatre. This nSll assure the* 
patrons of the Allen "Hjentre during? 
the run of this wonderful production, 
the same high-class musical setting! 
that I* beln provided In New Yo*i 
City. The Alien Concert OrcheetnH 
will be Increased to 80 pieces fori 
"Hearts of the World," thaenme num-* 
her as In the 44th Street Theatre or-i 
cheat ra.

Judge Morson in the criminal court 
yesterday sentenced Frank Sylvester, 
a ho escaped some time ago from jail, 
to six months in addition 
to his unexpired term of two years 
in the Ontario Reformatory. County 
Crtown Attorney Greer stated It wai a 
serious thing allowing the prisoners 
any freedom at all.

|tender not necessar-
ing- tenders to be 
fqr Hydraulic Eleva- 
pa addressed *o the '
:a Ri-'-ON, Architect, j 
[HAND, Associate. • 
ment Hill,

DID NOT MATERIALIZE.

Quebec, July 17.— The expected strike 
at the Davie shipbuilding plant, Lu
zon, did not materialize today. All the 
men went to work as usual.

Mary Pickford *t the Allen.
Mary Pickford has a charming role 

In her latest Artcraft production. "How 
Could You, Jean?" whtdh Is fhe attrac
tion up to Friday .at the Allen Theatre. 
This picture tells the story of a young 
aristocratic girl who loses her Income 
and Is forced to become a cook. A 
pretty love story rune" thruout the pro
duction.

PLEADED FOR WOMAN.

A In the criminal court yesterday 
Myrtle Long pleaded guilty to the 
charge of having stolen a club bag and 
various other articles from the T. 
Eaton store. T. O'Connor, who ap
peared for the woman, put up a strong 
plea for her and asked for suspended 
•entence for the sake of the children. 
Judge Morson was evidently moved by 
tiie plea and took a lenient view of 
t/ie crime and allowed the woman to 
go on suspended sentence.

STOLE FROM HOSTS.
James Jackman was found guilty by 

Judge Morson in the county judge’s 
cr.mlnal court on the charge of hav
ing stolen the sum of $20 and a watch 
valued at $50 and was sentenced to 30 
days in jail. The theft was committed 
In the house he was visiting.

Notices.
EDITOR S—-l~N TH* J
Kate of Henry Good- 

City of Toronto, i"
Ik, Esquire, Deceased, fi

k- given, pursuant to 
I Revised Statutes of 
in 56. that all persons |
I or demands against •
■ man, who died on or-“
| da?- of April, HIM • 
Ud by post, prepaid^, 
hy Goodman, adminlsa» J 
kvodman, deceased, at, d 
It. Toronto, or James 
Ktor, at 28 Wellington j 
lo their names and 1 
[■articular* In writing 
Id the nature of the 1 
Hd by them, and that 1 
[ay of August, A.D. j 
nlrtratrlx will proceed a 
k»et# of the «aid de- J 
[er*ons entitled there- 4 
only to the claims or 
[en have had notice, 
Idmlniwtratrix will not 1 
assets, or any P*rt 

fen of whose claim she 
received notice. M

[y of July. A.D. 1918- 
IN NY GOODMAN. g
[t. Toronto. AdmimS" I 
k Goodman, Deceased, 1 
f?r*on, her solicitor. J

Serious
Matter Commencing Saturday, Wallace Reid

>

There is a delicacy about 
mentioning piles. And yet 
so many suffer needlessly 
who could be readily reliev
ed and cured if they only 
knew about Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Men tell one another 
about this remarkably suc
cessful treatment. But many 
women pine away their 
health and vitality, dread
ing a surgical operation and 
not knowing how easily 
they can be cured at home 
ÈïlDl Chase’s Ointment _

own
stoves,’’ said Mrs. Galbraith, 
receive their transportation, and will 
be paid at the rate of $14 per acre. 
An active girl should be able to pull 
an acre In two days.”

“The flax Industry is to be one of 
the largest in the country," said Mr. 
Gouldlng, "and we are going to boost 
it thru. Nearly all the girls are high 
school girls who have nothing else to 
do."

I

m A DELIGHTFUL VACATION TRIP,
Canadian Pacific palatial Great 

I -it— steamships. Keswatln aad As- 
slnlbois. sail from Port UcXicoll 
each Wednesday and Saturday for 
Sault »te. Marie, Port Arthur and 
Fort WBMam, fiteamsl* express 
leaves Toronto 2.00 phv iMSUng daps, 
making direct connection. Particu
lars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents, or W. B. Howard, Dlrtrtot 
Passenger ^gent, Toronto,

WATER TRIPS.

Of all the summer water tripe, 
there Is none more delightful than 
that by the Canada Steamship Lines 
steamers down the fit. Lawrence. 
Leaving Toronto daily for King-ton. 
Alexandria Bay. Thousand Islands. 
Montreal. Quebec and Saguenay.

! Tickets and all Informations can be 
j had at Webster. & Son, 62 Yonge 
j street. ___

The girts will be gone about six 
With them they had their

mascot, a beautiful blue Persian cat, 
from Queen Alexandra’s Mews at fit. 
James' Palace, which was brought 
back by Mrs. Galbraith about three 
years ago. Mrs. Galbraith explained 
that, no girl under 14 has been taken 

accompanied by lier mother.

much 
It is
price of all moral lapses. Pauline 
Frederick, the most accomplished and 
talented screen star of the day, scores

Lo#w*b TH#8tri 
Theda Bara ehoWs her remarkable 23 THE figversatility and portrayal of a woman 

[who has fallen by the wayside in 
1 ’’The (Forbidden Path," which will be /1unli J9
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FOLLIES Of THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchell
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The Toronto World CANADA MUST TAKE OVER ALL
r ' HER RAILWAYS

r In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Meclean, Managing Director.
W. Nelson Wilkinson. Managing Editer.

i WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
' NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
Main 5303—Private etchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—40 South McNaB 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1141.

Dally World—2c per copy. I8 60 per year,
12.66 for e months. 41.35 for 3 months,
60c per month, delivered, or 34 60 per 
year, 40e per month, by mall, in Can
ada (except Toronto), United Kingdom,
.United Sûtes and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.60 per 
year, by mall.

To ether Foreign Countries, posug# extra.
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A Line of Cheer 
Each JSeQf of the» Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

= £

(CeprW.HU.6y reMIsUdewCe.) *;1' -<
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T.hers of the Union government, how
ever,
to embarrass the present government. 
It la assured of the unanimous support 
of almost the whole country In any 
measure It can agree upon to promote 
national service in the war. The time 
le du#, and far overdue, for government 
action to transfer the control of Cana
dian railways from private te national

fAs far as we know, the Canadian min
ister» that went te London to negotlau 
with the Grand .Trunk directors the 
taking over of that railway and IU as
sociated Une, the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
made no substantial progress, and It Is 
current In the press that they are re
turning to Canada as they left It.

When -the war broke eut. The World 
in favor of taking over the railways, 

done in Great Britain, and later 
It there were

THE PROTECTOR.

iwi.'ttsFasr s*
All pure, and sweet, and full’of myeUry, 
And only one day old!
1-11 love It. and I'll carefor It 
And in my heart VII hold. for 1; » throne. 
I’ll guard It carefully- with brawn and
Juet^as I 4rould a child that’s an my 

own.
And when thé twilight hour falls Pm
Thafuttle dey that I :have held ««cure 
Will emile on me,- and I shall know the
Of having lived, and loved, and served In 

Fatherhood.

wThere la no political opposition h «to
*Ui. flft to A*£

i;
'

..jf-i8k" ^— i

». \ trl4r, in

«J
**A *■*ErlE]

was directors.
With the example ef every ether 

country to guide Canada In the direc
tion ef national central, the Canadian 
Oovernment hat weakly allowed the 
railway situation te drift In the hand# 
ef a private railway war beard. The 
government I» tied up to the railway 
war board, tho It to representative of 
only one party In the dispute between 
wage-earners add profit Interests. The 
government to, consequently. In the 
false position, 'thru the railway war 
board, of sldlifg with the employing in
terests against organised labor.

The railway war board should have 
been more representative from the 

It should especially havè Included

; as was
on In the United State*, 
to be negotiations with any railway. The 
World would have said with the Cana
dian Pacific. That company to solvent, 
has great assets, to well organised, and 

the Intercolonial, 
Northern,

. a JEl V- i
I1$ 8

I;É*v,fW
A Mi«a would. Joined up to 

Transcontinental, Canadian 
make an almost nation-wide system. We 
•till believe this ought te be done, and 
that Canada could afford to guarantee 
the shareholders of the Canadian Pacific 
eight per cent, dividends on their stock. 
But the Grand Trunk was not in that 
position; It was In debt to Canada for 
advances; and it had defaulted In carry
ing out It» solemn agreement with the 
country, under which we built the Trans
continental and guaranteed the bond» of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. It even re
fused to operate the Transcontinental 
after It was completed, not to mention 
the expenditure of thirty millions on the 
Quebec bridge.

\THURSDAY MORNING, JULY IS
i

V- 14r. iAre We Alive to the Coal 
Situation?

V■i. SlH-r* s’. .VI à ; , -

■J We dislike to have to disagree with 
Mr. R. C. Harris, fuel controller for 
Ontario, but we see nothing in the 
present coal situation to Justify hie 
confidence that there is no need for 
alarm about the fuel supply for next 
winter. We accepted to a certain 
degree- the similar assurances that 
were given last year, and hoped for 
the beet, at the same time urging 
everybody to get In their fuel supply 
ai once. The assurances of last year 
proved to be foundatlonlees, and those 
who relied upon them were badly 
disappointed, and passed a winter of 
anxiety and discomfort, and in many 
case» acute suffering. We eee no 
more reason to rely on mere official 
assurances this year than last.

It should not be beyond the capa
city of the authorities to provide 
statistics of the coal on hand, the coal 
In eight, and the coal that to merely 
problematical, and to contrast It with 
Ihe actual consumption last year, and 
With the prices.

For here to one solid fact which can
not be Ignored. At title time last year 
eeal was quoted in the city at $9.60,
While today It is 111. And nobody cas 
get any at 111 either.

Mr. Harris’ statement le eomewhat 
ambiguous. He eaye that ’’at the 
present time there to no .justification 
for the statement that Toronto house
holder» face a serious fuel famine."
If this means that In this third week 
of July with the thermometer at SO In 
the shade, more or leee, we are not 
face to face with a fuel famine, well 
end good. But If It means that there 
Is no cause for alarm over the con
ditions that will attend the first drop 
ef the mercury to sero next winter, 
then we cannot agree with Mr. Harris 
at all. Now le the time to prepare 
for aero weather, and Mr, Harris 
practically admits as much. He eaye 
we are entirely dependent on the 
United States, and they will treat us 
with every consideration due to the 
rigors of our climate. He says he 
advised ue all last April 19 of the ne
cessity of fuel conservation, and that 
people should not expect to hept their 
Who* housse, but only a few rooms.
He eaye Sir William Hearst urged the 

• people to bend every effort to pro
vide substitutes for coal. He eays the 
fuel administration le alive to the 
situation, and to «training every effort 
to cope with the situation.

What to the matter, then, with The 
World etntining a little also and stir
ring the people Up to cope with the 
situation which has to be met next 
winter as surely a» the snow falls?

People who have stoves in their 
houses can perhaps manage to con
centrate their activities in one 
rooms during the day. It does t 
anybody to sleep in a cold room if they 
lave sufficient covering. People with 
hot air furnaces cannot fare eo will.
A hot air furnace when it fall» below a 
.certain minimum of fuel supply 1s of 
no use at all, even when the heat to 
directed Into one or two rooms only.

But there to a greater difficulty «till.
The houses and apartments that de
pend on water heating cannot reduce 
their heating
the pipe* apd radiator» freeze and 
there Is tiré devil to pay, or'at any rate, 
the plumber, which to practically *.he 
same thing. If the fuel administration 
could ^overcome this difficulty the 
situation would be alleviated to some 
extent.

The public, however, In eplte of of 
ficial assurances, are weking up to the 
*act that coal to practically not to be 
tad for love or money. The dealers' 
ray they cannot get coal to supply or
ders already taken, and they may, per
haps, catch lip In August. But It is 
all problematical, and as far ae we can 
learn nobody knows what are the 
ectual requirements of the city or pro
vince «till to be supplied or how these 
requirements are to be met.

We are not aware that the under
taking to provide 
ply, sufficient to
those unable to purchase In advar.ee 
nr,d who rely on buying In small quin- lin. 
titles during the winter, has been taken
rare of. and as a protection against gladdest day in their htotory when 
real suffering among a large class of i they see that sight, and the sooner 
•he population no step to more neces- they accept -the situation the better

It will be for them and for the rest 
of katoer-ridden Europe.

F

iI « !
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representatives of the organized rail- 
wey wage-earners, as well as of the 
railway shareholders. It to rather tote 
in the day to talk of the responsibility 
of labor to keep the railway running 

this critical war period, Nhen 
workers are not allowed 

to share the responsibility by repre- 
the railway war board.

Mr. and Mrs. Babcock Accept 
George’s Invitation.

*lI *r
Crepe,I”■ F ..

1 ; CHAPTER CXXXVI.
To my delight, Mr. and Mrs. Bab

cock were to visit ue.-- That to, Mre. 
Babcock was coming with her hue- 
band and they would spend the two 
days they were in town, with ue,

"Shall we give a little dinner for 
them 7' I aeked George as soon ae 
we heard that Mre. Babcock was eure-

In
ftduring 

the railway
-, inses

Ws believe today that one way te get 
public control of the railways of Canada 
le to deal with the Canadian Pacific; but, 
in any caee, to take them eU over. Here 
are two articles dealing with the matter :

LAST-MINUTE GOVERNMENT,

ft eor price* F1

1
1’

I
:genttttion on 

The responsibility 1» upon the govern
ment. until the railway workers are 
directly represented on a national rail
way board.
In the western 

widespread dissatisfaction over the In
action of the Union government at Otta
wa In the matter of taking over all the 
railways of Canada. Here is what The 
Grain Growers' Guide of Winnipeg has 
to say, and It can claim to speak for the 
farmers of the prairie province» better 
than any other paper that we know ofi 

(Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, 
July 10, 1919.)

Motorists
sarst
gm
•ortment

>/•fr miprovinces there is. I \
1

rf .f ■\ &ly coming.
"Yes—a small one. We'll ask Can

field and hl»ewlfe; the Huberts and 
Bert and Geraldine Row. Canfield 
and Hobert Are on the board, and 
will appreciate meeting Mre. Bab
cock, and you win feel more comfor
table if we have Bert and Geraldine."

"1 certainly shall! What a nice 
Just ten of us.

(Ottawa Citizen, July 1$, 191$.)
The country Is brought to the verge 

of an Industrial breakdown by the 
stoppage of the railways, before the 
government can pull Itself together to 
govern In the national Interest, 
tost Conservative government seemed 
to take it» cue entirely from private 
Industrial control. When It could not 
escape the conviction, of drifting, It 
would seek to avoid taking the neces
sary action by saying, "It's too late, 
now," as Mr. Robert Rogers, when 
acting prime minister, replied regard
ing the proposed national projectile 
factories In 191$. Or It would try to 
excuse Itself by saying, 
thought the war would last se long,” 
as Sir Thomas White raid in parlia
ment after about two years of war.

The Union government Include» some 
of the politicians of the tost regime, 
and some of the opposition, who seem
ed to be able, to see no further than 

week, and to operate* as If the

t—U zI 0
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when consid- perty we will have.
I will make out the menu and let 
you see it. What shall we do the 
first night?"

"Nothing, I think. 'You must re
member that Mr. and Mre. Babcock 
are not as young as you are. I think 
we wlH dine quietly, then have some 
music afterward. You can aek Mer
ton Gray to drop ti> and help out, if 
you like. He might be willing.”

"Certainly I will—1f you like,” I 
replied, flushing a little ae I always 
did when hto name was mentioned. I 
often thought of Merton Gray and hto 
declaration of love for me. I Wae eo 
happy that he had continued to be 
my friend even after I had told him 
It wae impossible for me to care tor 
anyone save George. Yet, at times, 
I felt a sudden embarrassment when 
hto name wae mentioned, especially 
it George spoke of him.

Merten Gray Accepte.
After George left, I called Merton

'emThis enormous sum, 
ered in conjunction with the figure» 
relating to railway assistance In gen
eral, make a strong case for the Inclu
sion of Canada's premier railway sys
tem In the proposed netlonallsatlon 

When.the financial strength

%I Ladle»*
Gentlei

y
HAVE YOU EVE* NOTICED-?

side—they Ireekle fiftemigSome pqeyle

New"Nobody schsmd,
of the C. P. R. to contrasted with that 
of the other systems the dera to made 

that there I» no reasonable

INOFFENSIVE OFFENSIVE, 
IS WAY FRENCH PITT

N. •'ENEMY AGAIN ATTACKS * 
AMERICANS ON MARNE

begun by the American foroea yester
day.

Many Germane between the railroad 
and the south bank of the river ap
pear to have made good their escape 
to the north bank at several pointe 
during the nighty

t
■■ DAVIES 

IN
so strong
argument to advance egalnst the plan 
to consolidate all the land transporta- 

faculties of the country, thereby 
piecing the control of rates absolutely 
In the hands of the government end 
ownership of the system In the hande 
of the people.

Parle, July 17.—"The German I 
offensive offensive" to how a wi 
writer, Gustave T^tery, describee \ 
latest effort of Gen. Ludendorff, ^

With the American Army In France,
JuIf 17.—The American troope co
operating with the French at a point 
where counter-atiaoke were carried 
out yesterday, were attacked again 
this morning by the enemy, who by 
reason of the nature of the ground 
wae able to make alight gain» at 
some places, while at others the 
Americans again pushed their way 
back.

The line» here hare been wavering 
back and forth for the peat twenty- 
four hours and the rSeult of the en
tire operation to Indefinite- ,

In the region of Vaux, weet of Cha
teau Thierry, conditions today were _
normal. The Germane there were lay- Calgary, July 17. — Tom Maroney, 
in# low after the two minor, but returned veteran, was suffocated, and 
nevertheless important, defeats they Alex. Forey’.he, another veteran, nar- 
had suffered there In two consecutive rowly escaped a similar fate, in ,a 
<iaye. fire In their rooming house here thto

Fighting continued thruout the day ! morning. The cause of the fire Is 
in the region of the counter-attack unknown-

tlon
That the 

had had thi 
large plaiit 
a year, but 
nlte steps 
was the et 
by F. O. M

next
war would end then. The country has 
a right te expect better of seme mem-

BOTH LEGS CUT OFF the advtoee from the front 
North Bay, Ont., July 17.—«Harold justify thto paradox. If the 

Edward Saunders, fifteen years of ; has not resulted In a French vtct 
age, of Third street, wae found on j u te bold here, K has at least be#

serious failure for the Germane. * 
objective of the enemy was Chak 
against which he directed a convi 
log attack from the north by wM 
Soualn. and from the north wees 
way of the Prima y sector. The 
lion on hie right was more or 
secondary In character, while 
centre marked lima, awaiting .

;i

PROMISING OUTLOOK
FOR CROPS IN QUEBEC

1 point of view? It to the consumer 
who suffers and from whom the com
plaints artoe.

the.

- Monday night in the T. and N. O. 
yards with both hto lege off. He wae 
taken to the hospital at once but died 
yesterday. The boy was engaged 
checking care and no one witnessed 
the accident.

B. C. Fox, I
to away on

"We have 
we have no 
nlte move 
are eo man 
«orna, buiidi 
In getting 
other Impor 
the compan 
operation» 1 
Mitchell.

The story 
evening peg 
William Da- 
plant m Chi 
borhood of 
Mr. Mltche 
premature.

i
Quebec, July 17.- Official figures is

sued today by tho Quebec provincial 
bureau of statistics indicate 
while in 19J7, 277,400 acres 
ed with wheat thto year, t 
in wheat runs up tv 13$,000 acres, a 
raise of 22 per cent.

There was a raise ef two per c»nt. 
in the oat acreage, of which 1,602,000 
acres are under cultivation.

There to lees hay cultivated thto year, 
but more product» of every kind are 

t cultivated. Two hundred and forty 
thousand acres have been sown In po
tatoes; bean» ehW a ratoe of 22 per 
cent. In the acreage, 67,300 having 
l-een sown thto year 

The weather condition» have been 
lather hard on the farmers, but, ac- 
c- rding to the bureau of statistics, the 
condition of crops at present (ias a 
more promising outlook than at the 
same time last year.

IDEAL VACATIONS FOR GOLFERS

Golfing on Unite swept by the pine- 
scented breezes of the Northland, to 
one of the attraction» which to draw
ing an Increasing number of vtoZore 
from all paru of the continent to the 
territory served by the Grand Trunk 
Railway In the "Highlands of On
tario.” In the Muskoka Lakes district 
are three excellent golf course»—an 
eighteen-hole course at Beaumaris, a 
nine-hele course at the Royal Mue- 
koka, and.» nine-hole couree at Roe- 
-seau. In the lAke of Bays region 
are the Norway Point Golf Links, a 
delightfully situated course, within a 
few minutes’ walk of -the Wawa 
Hotel. Fishing, boating and bathing 
may also be enjoyed at these beauti
ful summer resorts. Illustrated, de- 
•criptlve literature and all particulars 
may be ■ had on application to any 
Grand Trunk Agent, or to C. E. Horn
ing, D.P.A.. Toronto, Ont.

I 1 The German Defeat
Cautious critics are now admitting 

that the present German offensive to 
a main action.' It li suggested that 

.the enemy will very speedily aktack 
again In a new place to make up for 
the disappointment he h$u received 
at the Marne. We are Inclined to 
think that any further effort he 
makes wUJ be in suppôt* of hto pres- 

Hls time to fleeting fast.

that, up.
"I am going to gek a favor,” I eald 

after we had talked a moment.
"It'e already granted.’
"Mr. and Mrs. Babcock of Chicago, 

business friend» of George's, are to 
spend * couple of days with us. 
They are very musical. Would It be 
asking too much for you to drop 
around Wednesday evening, and help 
me entertain them?" •

“No, indeed: I «hall be delighted to 
Shall I bring my violin?"

ere seed- 
acreagel1 SUFFOCATED IN ROOMING 

HOUSE.
Î

4 successes on the two wings.
It was the right wing of the < 

mans which achieved the only g 
which wae a tactical one merely, 
wae gained more by luck thaa 
good management.

I■j
ent thrus
He, must win thto fall or admit gen
eral defeat. After the longest period 
of preparation he has taken since hto 
fleet spring drive, he staked hto ef
forts on the possible capture of Paris. 
This, he considered, would be a vital 
blow and the one presenting the 
meet vulnerable approach. Hto battle 
schedule as found on captured pri
soners indicated the sanguine nature 
of hto calculation» He had utterly 
underestimated the strength of the

do so.
"Please do!"
Ever since l firyt met Merton Gray, 

he had been eo willing to do anything
it 1» no

r
BASSETTto give me pleasure, that 

wonder I liked him. That he wae 
considered rather a Hon, and that 
hostesses vied with -each other to ee- 

hlm at dinners or other social

1
1 *-1r <

= The
1 home, 133 II

lag Illness, 
» widow, I 
til about 20 
moved to 1 
ed with tb 
pertinent h< 
ago, when 
him to elv< 
a widow, 
literary a 
a eon, J. 
monton, AR 
E. A. Kelli 
confined to 
half. He w 
Park Met he

cure
affairs, of course did not make me 

never refused 
It would not have Changed in Strength Onlylew pleased that he 

my invitation#, 
been natural.

They were to .arrive In the morn
ing. and I proposed that I go to the 
elation in the car end meet Mrs. Bab
cock.

"He may want to go 
the office with ybu. and it may pleaze 
her to have me meet her," I sal0.

"It eurely w»l," George replied. 
"She Is Just the kind to appreciate 
such an attention. That she 1* eo 
much older than you are, to »H the 

reason for a Uttle extra

I
i

or two 
hot hurt THOUGH the Government's regulations hare compelled us 

1 to make lighter beers, the quality, taste and purity of 
O'Keefe's brews remain unchanged. The same model brew
ery produces them—the same sanitary condition» are observed 

and the »ame cleanliness in manufacture insisted on.

United States troops, and he now 
faces ultimate military ruin.

The event to not krst on -the Ger
man people. It to actually*» stagger
ing blow to the kaiser. Since the re
ported death of Von Hlndenburg that 
personage hae not been mentioned In 
the cables, and It to possible «he story 
may te true that after a strong In
terview with the kaiser he went out 
and had k. fatal fit, Did he protest 
«too much agatnal the proposed drive, 
and warn the kaiser of the approach
ing ruin? *

At any rate the German people are 
becoming more revolutionary minded. 
The propaganda which the allies 
have tardily begun to having ite ef
fect. The German people will hear 
what Lloyd George had to say, that 
the allies do no', want a yard of 
German land, but they do want an 
end of the Hohenzollerns and of mili
tarism. We are not fighting for land, 
but for truth, and liberty, and de
cency as against the savage brutalZy 
of the beasts that bomb hospitato 
and murder babies and ravage de
fenseless women.

Rear-Admiral Bleecker, US.A., at 
the Kiwants Club yesterday spoke of 
the end of the war when he hoped 
to hear of the Union Jack, the Stars 
and Stripes and the Tricouleur wav
ing together on the ramparte of Ber- 

The German people ought «to 
know that for them it will be the

i |li l
directly to

t

a

: ,3 more
thoughtfulness." „ . .
Again Helen Fleeees Her Hueband.
That was all George raid abo«tt my 

offer to go to the elation, but I knew 
that I had pleased

- Harper, 
Hagen el

by his manner
him by propoelng It. And, a» always, 
when I knew I had accomplished that 
once seemingly Impossible thing, I 
was happy. So 1 went singing about 
the houee, consulting the cook, talk
ing with James about the service, 
and making up my menu.

I had determined to have a. very 
simple dinner, the first nlgfht they 
came, when we were to dine alone, 
but the next night, when we gave the 
dinner party, as finished a dinner as 

at I could possibly give.
I fussed an hour In the guest room, 

altho Annie always kept K in perfect 
order. I carried eome little thing» 
from my own boudoir to make It 
more homelike, and put a couple ot, 
late magazines beside the reading 1 
lamp. Before I went to the station, 
the morning of their arrival, I would 

FATAL FRENCH TRAIN WRECK, put freeh flower» In the vases, and
then It would be Complete.

I wee very proud of my beautiful 
home, nowadays. At first I had not 

d eo much for it, as it was aseo-

below a certain point or CRi'll
H

Timely Ptel<
ullll

Woodstocl 
d fferent ee. 

• heavy rain 
general tbn 
told good li 
Potatoes, c< 
The rain a 
bumper cr< 
tain lodged 
and barley, 
rt the stalk 
before the

!

IMPERIAL BZERSL 8 ! GAVE CONSTABLES THE SLIP

L Sarnia, July 17.—Constables Hoi Jen 
and Banks, the former a Toronto offi
cer, arrested William Greenway 
Point Edward, charged with theft from 
ihe'eteamer freight ehede. Up in the 
to mm they allowed Oreenway to go for 
a drink at the bar of the Queen’s 
Ho’.el while they remained In the hall
way. That was the last they saw of 
tielr prisoner.

LAGER ALE - STOUT

I Arc changed slightly — in strength only.
As thirst quenchers and refreshing, invigorating stimulants, 
O’Keefe’s touch the spot. Mild, light and pleasant, they are 
ideal as summer beverages.
O’Keefe’s modern products are made under the same ideal 
conditions of cleanliness and sanitation and by the same staff 
of competent brewers who previously made the name O’Keefe 
famous. These brews are just as close to our heavier beve
rages as it is possible to make them under the Government’s 
regulations.

Parle. July 17. — Flf'.een persons 
were killed and about 60 other* were 
Injured. 20 seriously, when a passen
ger train was derailed today nrar 
Vierzon, 20 mile# northwest of Bour
ges.

iO[
large reserve sup- 
•er the needs of

care
dated In my mind with my effort» to 
be a social success; with my failure 
to please George, with my need foe 
Instruction, and my rebellion. I had 
often told Evelyn that I would rather 
live in a little cottage and not be a 
society woman at all, than to have 
my lovely home and have to be think
ing all the time whether I could live 
up to K. She would laugh and tell 
me to wait a while—that some dày I 
would be proud of my home—proud 
to be Its mistress.

She had been right. I wae proud 
of my lovely home. It was neither 
quite eo large nor eo elaborate aa 
Mre. Babcock’», but it was delightful
ly complete in every particular, 
thank* to George. My servants were 
well trained, my cook an unusually 
good one. So I had no worry on any 
•core save that of my own ability to 
prove entertaining; end to decide 
the menu.

H ;
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The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island

■
•ary.

We are not aware either If anything 
h.u been done by the fuel administra
tion to compel deliveries from stocks 
now In hand which are being held for a 
Dee In prices, or for the cheap way of

Whendininget hotels, restaurants, or cafes ask for 
O’Keefe’s. Order by the case from your grocer.1 ill DISPUTE OVER PERMIT. «1C vcI : g lapse?

A fe
Chase’s

1
II rf11
1
il

On Controller McBride's motion, the 
hoard of control yesterday backed up 

getting profite by compelling houee- the council In cancelling the permit 
holder» to haul their own coal, or by ^^eto bulld » «"age on Lancaster 
•s-lling it to those outside the city who petitions for and against ehould be In 
Co their own hauling. Thto was a before ithe permit* were toeued. Mr.

of considerable profit last MoKnight raid that he had already
put in coneiderable excavation work, 
and thought the city should pay 31000 I 
damages. The city solicitor said lbat 
Mr. McKnight waa legally entitled to 
the permiL

O’Keefe’s “O.K.” Brand and York Springs Ginger Ales on sale 
at all hotels, restaurants, and refreshment stands.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED
TORONTO, ONTARIO

siJ
Order your copy By 
or through the carrier. 1-rompt

i
II Mayor Church eald that alllif

fill

Jll

efficient servies to man d
whose 
failed td 
It nouri

teed. The Sunday World Is for 
rale by the carrier every Satur
day night, rt Eve cento per 
copy.

source
year, but not to the general public.

I» there no organized body that 
would present the situation to 
g/lc:initiation from the co

Phone Main 4202.
i

ttije fuel ! ;
nwmet»'^;

: 16Tomorrow—Mr. and Mre. Babcock^ iWflU tfj
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A ROMANCE OF THE CREAT WAR
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ALLEN COMMENCING 
SATURDAY, JULY 27th
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THURSDAY MORNING ULY18 1919 THE TORONTO WORLD
——
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me WEATHER I HEfftB HBE ffl
■HHfllH REUDYBY AUGUST

Saturday», 1 p.m„ During 
Summer Month*. HABEAS CORPUS 

IN SUPREME COURT
The Safest Matches 

m the World

Also the Cheapest
ool Sweater

a•£*£*•<* the Dominion the weather 
"** fine. The temperature baa
52®? V,1Z ,n Br,tl*h Columbia, Al- 
Pf% *"£ Saakatchewan, and moderate 
In the other provinces.

Vi6 ,m“lmura Umperature»:
riÎZy»'17,Â^Vaneouveî' “• **■ K«m-

to»a, «162; Edmonton, 62, ,68; Calgary, 
M, *2; Battlegord, 66, 90; Moose Jaw,S’ IV _**lna, «». «; Medltlne•6, 92: Port Arthur, 46, 76; London. 63, 
gi Parry Sound, It. 72; Toronto, 12, 78; 
Kingston, 62, 72; Ottawa, 62, 80; Mont- 

M, 24: Quebec, 60, 76; St. John, 
62, 68; Halifax, 64, 68.

. —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakee and Oeerglan Bay—Light 

wind»; fine and 'warm.
Upper St. Lawrence. OtUwa Valley 

and Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Light wind»; mOatly fine and 
warmer; thunderstorms in a few local!-

ts Application of G. E. Grey, a 
Draftee of Nipiwing, 

Comes Up Today.
Announced at Meeting, of Repre

sentatives of Agriculture De
partment at Guelph.

HOUSES FOR HIRED MEN

ARE
This fashionable garment la 

! in fine assortment of newest styles, 
‘ eertraying all the features Introduced 

In these garments, as sashes, belts, 
- ' Sockets, etc. Some are shown with 

white trimmings on collars and cuffs. 
Shown in wide range of colors and 

; marked at moderate prices.

displayed

EDDY’S y
BENNETT SIDETRACKEDHat,

Aime Geoffrion, K.C., if Re
tained to Argue Case 

Against Government.

Wool Spencers O.A.G , President Says They 
Would Greatly Relieve Farm 

Labor Shortage.
“SILENT SHOTfine display of Double-Knit Wool 

Spencers with buttoned fronts and long 
sleeves. Beautiful range of colors, In-css ssi.’Sir&ns: ss
and black- Just the garment you will 
require to take with you on your vaca-

Jtl
SAFEST because they are im
pregnated with * chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead" immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more 
single 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

t ■J
Ottawa, July 17.—There le consid

erable gossip as to what may hap
pen when the habeas corpus case In
volving the validity of the^grder in 
council cutting out all exemptions 
under the Military Service Act In 
the case of unmarried men between 
the ages of 20 and 28 comes up for 
hearing In the supreme court tomor
row. The case Is not an appeal from 
the Alberta supreme court aJUto 
its decision might practically set 
aside the ruling of the Alberta court. 
It is on the contrary an application 
made by George Edwin Grey of NJpls- 
slng, a draftee, to the supreme court 
of Canada.

R. B. Bennett, ex-M. F. for Calgary, 
who won the Lewis case in the su
preme court of Alberto, will be here 
tomorrow, but it i» by tmo means cer
tain that he will toe allowbed to take 
any part in the argument. Counsel 
for the petitioner are F. H. Chrysler, 
K.C., of Ottawa, and C. C. Robinson of 
Toronto. It Is understood that Mr- 
dJennett will make the point that Mr. 
Chrysler has been acting 
sel for the Jifgllce 
In the exemption case* that 
come on appeal before Mr. Justice 
Duff, and the intimation Is made that 
the case as presented will be in the 
nature of a reference by the govern
ment to the supreme court rather 
than a controverted case.

Geoffrion Retained,
It was, however, announced this 

afternoon that Aime Geoffrion, K.C., 
of Montreal, had been retained 
argue the case against the govern
ment, but whether he is the attorney 
of the petitioner or merely has a 
watching brief for other draftees 
could not b# definitely ascertained. 
Mr. Geoffrion Is one ox the ablest 
lawyers in the country, and should 
he be allowed to address the court 
Mr. Bennett may be satisfied. At 
present he is quoted as saying that 
the present caee was hurriedly go ten 
together for hearing before the Su
preme Court of Canada so au to obvi
ate the necessity of appealing the 
Carl Lewis case. As matters now 
stand, Mr. Bennstt has certainly been 
side-tracked, not to say lost In the 
shuffle.

The government’s caee will be pre
sented toy E. L. Newcombs, K.C.. de
puty minister of 
Tilley, K.C-, of

Guelph, July 17. — District repre
sentatives of the department of agri
culture in conference at the O.A.C. 
this morning listened to addresses ex
plaining the new standard dairy and 
hog feeds Which are being placed on 
the market to alleviate the stock feed 
shortage. C. F. Bailey, assistant de
puty minister of agriculture, explain
ed the extent of the scheme which 
Is being carried out by the agricul
tural section of the Ontario resources 
committee. Prof. A. Leltch explained 
■the formulas being used for the 
feeds. He announced that the hog 
feed would be available by Aug. 1, 
nine mills having entered Into con
tracts with the department to manu
facture tt. The price will be about 
817 a ton delivered. The cost to the 
farmer. Prof. Leltch assured the re
presentatives, would be less than a 
hog feed mixture of barley and oats 

"The housing branch of the Ontario 
resources committee would fall in Ms 
effort to contribute something 
ward solving the problem which faces 
this province today, If it did not take 
thoroly into consideration housing 
conditions In rural parts of Ontario,” 
said Prof. Bissons, secretary of the 
recently formed housing committee. 
Dr. G. C. Creelman, who presided, 
added that he believed proper houses 
for hired men would greatly solve 
the present acute farm labor short-

ties.Li .Lake Superior—Light winds; fine and 
warm.

Western Province» Continued fine, 
with high temperature.

6V
Silk Sport Coatsf perfect matches to the 

Tmx than in any other'I
This makes a practical summer gar
ment that can be worn for aH occa- 

• .ions. We show a great variety of 
newest styles, showing belts and 
sashes to match and self or white 
collars. Shown In fine range of colors 
in light or medium shades. Priced 
from 87.50 to $11.00 each.

i THE BAROMETER.

Thne.
8 a.m
Noon................... 74
2 p.m
4 p.m................... 77
5 p.m

Wind, 
a N.

Ther. Bar. 
66 22.61 i

V 71 29.4» 6 8.
29.46

Mean of day, 70; * difference from 
average, 2 above; highest, 78; lowest, 62.

2 N. B.72Ï

E. B. EDDY COMPANYCrepe de Chine Waists
LOOTEDSTREET CAR DELAYSDainty new styles are now on view 

In ladies’ fine Crepe de Chine Waists, 
showing all the latest ideas in trim-

ISIS
our prices most moderate.

HULL, CANADA
Wednesday, July 17, 1118. 

King cars delayed 6 min
utes M 1.12 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train. INSIGNIFICANT CHANGE

TO WEST OF RHEIMSAutomobile Rags
RATES FOR NOTICES.Motorists and tourists will d* well to 

Inspect our fine display of Automobile 
and Steamer Rugs, which we display 

Mn great variety of Scottish clan and 
family tartans, also shown in good as
sortment in plain colors with tartan 
mrerse In wide choice of prices.

Mall Orders Csrsfuliy Filled.

to- On the French Front In France. July 
17.—While the enemy was attempting 
a strong push toward» Epernay in an 
effort to cause the evacuation of the 
mountain of Rhelms, he also was mak
ing a number of attacks on each side 
of that city. So far all these assault» 
have been bitter failures.

The eastern side of Rhelme remains 
exactly as it was yesterday, and the 
fluctuations on the western side ac
cording to the military commanders, 
are absolutely Insignificant.

xrxff.:Notices of Births,
BN1 NoAdditions! words, «so» 2e. 

Ledge Notice* to be Iselodsd is 
Funeral Announcemests,

—.—iNotices ,,,,,,,,,,,,
Poetry nod gootatisos ap to 4sr’dfisEr,

as coun
department 

have
toIn Mats., ISo—This Week—Evg»„ He,

S*EO. M. COHAN la h" HIT-THE-TR AIL-HOLUDAY’

"ComieaUtiea of life") Jsfiass J>. U- 
Vere, "Th*owiT*oy i Throe BiMpu 
Chao, Ledeeort Pod rial's Perforating 
Nook*. Leew'e Pictorial Weekly. "Nett 
* Jeff’ animated 

Perforai sore

so
f fraction of 4 lino*.................... . .8#Card# of Thank# (Bereavement*). ■ 1,S0 |[JOHN CITTO1 SON age.

The appointment of the agricultu
ral representatives was the greatest 
forward movement that has ever been 
in Ontario, said Hon. Nelson Mon- 
tetth of Stratford. He believed that 
If farmers would have larger fami
lies the rural problem would be 
solved, as social life would then be 
what it should be.

Prof. 8. B. McCready of the On
tario resources committee explained 
the work of that organization. Mr. 
Curran 
the pu 
which

BIRTHS.
HAOBRTV—On July 18. 1118, at 210 

Beverley street, Toronto, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Hagerty, a daughter.

TORONTO
NEW LINE OF ATTACK.

Action for Declaratory Judgment That 
Soldier is Net Liable to Conscription.
Montreal, July 17.—A novel line of 

attack was made today on the M.8.A. 
in the action entered in the superior 
court on behalf of a soldier named 
Jacob Blan» hay, of Russian birth, 
against Hon. C. 3. Doherty as attorney- 
general of the Dominion. The case Is 
taken for the purpose of obtaining a 
declaratory Judgment establishing that 
plaintiff is not subject to the Military 
Service Açt. This is the first declara
tory actlori instituted here, and the at
torney-general is called by it to defend 
the legality of the orders-in-connc!l 
based on the War Measures Act. U le 
taken to reinforce the plaintiff’s posi
tion, already taken by habeas corpus 
writ.

liedu Winter Ooideo 
se to Loew's Thesis».TbsLadles* and UATC 

Gentlemen’s nn I w
to 4» MmDEATHS.

BLEWETT—At' his late residence, 399 
Keele street, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
July 17, Bassett Blewett, beloved hus
band of Jean Blewett, after a linger-: 
lng Illness.

Funeral at Chatham on Friday after 
arrival of G.T.R. train from Toronto.

MAgoN—-Brigadier-General Hon. James 
Mason, senator, at Toronto, Tuesday, 
July 16, 1918, age 74 years.

Funeral private, from his late resi
dence, 43 Queen’s Park, on Thursday 
morning, July 18, to St. Basil’s Church 
and Mount Hope Cemetery. Kindly 
omit flowers.

MARTIN—Suddenly, in this city, pn Wed
nesday, July 17, 7818, Mary, beloved 
wife of Russell R. Martin, age 24 years.

Funeral service at the Chapel Hop
kins Burgess, 629 Yonge, Friday, the 
19th Inst., at 2 p.m.

NETHBRY—On July II, 1918, William 
Lawson, beloved son of William D. 
Nethery, aged 15 years.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
107 Rlverdale avenue, on Thursday, at 
2.30 p.m., to St. John’s Cemetery.

ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat.
Plenty of Seat*—Bat. Mat., 

EDWARD H. ROBINS offer*
THOS. A. WISE end
The ROBINS PLAYERS 

In an Elaborate Revival ef

666 Yonge SLOFFENSIVE, _ 
FRENCH PUT IT 1

Phene N. 6166.
and Mr. Forsythe explained 

rposea of "pig clubs,” after 
they, together with. 3. W. 

Stark, were appointed a committee to 
draw up the rules governing clubs of 
this character.

The afternoon labor conditions of 
the farms were discussed by Dr. Rid
dell and Rev. J. A. Miller of the 
trades and labor branch of the gov
ernment, followed by J. S. Knapp, 3. 
W. Stark, O. A. Williams, Fred For
sythe. D. Elliott. H. .Slrett, A. P. Mac- 
vannell and W. P. Macdonald.

The chief topic of discussion at this 
afternoon's session was the question 
of labor on the farm, 
many eulogies heard of the splendid 
work being done by the farmerets. 
Dr. Creelman’s testimony was very 
frank. “I have come up to the front 
mourners' bench and have been con
verted to>; women on the farm," said 
the commissioner of agriculture. He 
had been against the scheme when It 
had been broached first by Sir Wm. 
Hearst and was opposed to giving them 
a special course at the O.A.C., but the 
premier Insisted, and the requirement 
for admittance was made as stiff as 
possible.

Twenty-nine girls took the course, 
and stuck to the manual labor every 
day of.the three weeks. "If the girls 
are farmers’ daughters and have the 
scholastic attainments, they are going 
to be accepted at this college the same 
as a man," was the interesting an
nouncement made by Dr. Creelman in 
concluding his remarks.

Regarding the question as to whe
ther women can be used to advantage 
In picking apples, Mr. H. Slrett said 
they would not be as good as men, 
because they can’t handle the heavy 
ladders and baskets, but as tar as 
Peking was concerned could do 
cqualy as well.

Demand for Farm Labor.
The prevailing opinion among the 

district representatives present at the 
conference is that the demand for farm 
laborers is not going to be as great 
this year as last. All were of the opin
ion, however, that the demand in two 
weeks’ time, when the real busy time 
.’n the harvest fields of Ontario is in, 
ulll be much greater than at present.

Several of the representatives spoke 
rather unfavorably of the assistance 
given by the city folks. One of the 
greatest difficulties met with by the 
district representatives and officials of 
the trades and labor branch of .the 
government Is to get the farmers to 
apply for help In time. Several me
thods of overcoming this difficulty 
were discussed, and suggestions were 
made that a labor clearing market 
might solve the problem by having 
the farmers and men willing to go out 
on the far me meet on a ceftaln even
ing at a central point and agree on 
terms. It was also suggested that 
the telephone companies might be 
utilized, announcements made In the 
churches, Sunday schools, and garden 
parties, to let the farmers know that 
sufficient help was available to meet 
all needs.

Dr. W. A. Riddell of the trades and 
labor branch pointed out that there 
was not a chance of making yp the 
difference In wages that a man would 
receive on a farm and In his usual 
employment. In order to have the 
scheme work out successfully, the 
provincial government ^vould have to 
make up the difference.

Rev. J. A. Miller of the farm labor 
department of the government em
ployment bureau said that while they 
were in a much better position now 
than last year, they didn’t want to be 
caught at harvest time. He believed 
that a big campaign should be con
ducted to secure expert plowmen tov 
the taM, so as to prepare the land for 
next spring.

DAVIES CO. MAY BUILD
IN CHICAGO SOME DAYI—"The German In- | 

L" Is how a witty * 
Thery, describes the 1 
pen. Ludendorff, and 9 
h the front seem to j 
Id ox. If the fighting j 
in a French victory, 1 

t has at least- been a | 
r tile Germans. The l1 
enemy was Chalons, j 

L directed a converg- 
the north by way ot '| 
m the northwest by *f| 
Liay sector. The sc-, 
ht was more or les* 
naraoter, while the 
time, awaiting ,th* ’| 
\ two wings, 
feht wing of the G-er- m 
hleved the only gala 
fctical one merely, and , 
|-e by luck than b| %

%THE OLH HOMESTEADThat the William Davies Company 
, had had the intention of -building a 

large plant in Chicago, for more than 
a year, but had not taken any defi
nite steps in that direction as yet, 
was the statement made last night 
by F. O- Mitchell, acting manager of 
the company here, in the absence of 
E. C. Fox, the general manager, who 
is away on holiday.

"We have the intention to build, but 
we have not actually made any defi
nite move In that direction- There 
are so many difficulties to be over
come, building restrictions, ‘difficulty 
in getting the proper location, and 
other Important matters to settle that

started

I NEXT IM WISE WEEK mn’
“THE MAN 

FROM MEXICO"
1

Justice,
Toronto.

and W. N.
WAS CAUGHT WITH WHISKEY. ALL Sr

WEEKMats., Bâtir, lie. 
flat. Mat., »6e, ______

THEDA BARA ia "DU BARRY”
Jszzland Follies, “Js’zz" Music Osiers i 
Lids McMillan A Co., dramatic playleti 
Gilmore A Le Moyne, IfiM/Vaudevllle Fri
volities"; Grace Twins, Singers A Danc
ers; Gee. Reeves, black-face comedian| 
Worden Brea, comedy Jugglers; Hippo- 
drome Flcterisl Weekly| Path# News.

There were

m
Me sad SSe.

Niagara Falls, July 17.—John Solllck, 
a Toronto man, wao caught at the up
per bridge with t*tf quart bottles of 
whiskey and arrested by Çfflcer 
Greenwood of the* provincial force. In 
the police court today Sellick said be 
did not think he was coming back to 
Canada, where he crossed the bridge, 
but had the idea that he was only 
heading for the Maid of the Mist 
landing. He was fined $200, and his 
mite drove back to Toronto in the 
Auto they came here In to get the 
money.

1ALL THIS WEEK

MAE
MARSH

the company has not yet 
operations In that direction,” said Mr. 
Mitchell.

The story which appeared In an 
evening paper to the effect that the 
William Davies Co. was building a 
plant in Chicago to coot in the neigh
borhood of $800,000 was stated by 
Mr. Mitchell to be at least a little 

? premature.

The first O.A.L.A. junior championship 
game last evening at Bcarbore Beach was 
a very one-sided affair, resulting In 
Beaches hitting the Maltlanda 10 to 0. E. 
Doyle, referee. The semi-pros, play next 
Saturday at Cottlngham Square, St. 
Catharine* v. Maitland*, with a pre
liminary at 1.30 between St. Kltta and 
Maitland Midgets.

ININ MEMORIAM.
FULTON—In loving memory of Robert 

Wellington Fulton, who passed away at 
hi» home, Henaali, Ont., July 16, 1917. 
Oh! Happy home we once enjoyed. 

How aweet the memory still.
But death has left a loneliness 

This world can never flu.
—Sons and Daughters.

“THE GLORIOUS ADVENTURE"
Comedy. TrafficRegent Graphic, Pi m

it.
MADISON

CONSTANCE TALMADGE

“THE SHUTTLE”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.Babe Ruth Pitching 

Also Hitting to Win
BASSETT BLEWETT DIES

AtTER A LONG ILLNESS
ti

The death occurred yesterday at his 
home, 399 Keele street, after a linger
ing illness, of Bassett Blewett, who 
a widow, Mrs. Jean Blewett, whose 
til about 20 years ago,' when he re
moved to Toronto. He was connect
ed with the American Customs De
partment here until four or five y pars 
ago, when failing health compelled 
him to give up his work- He leaves 
a widow, ifrs. Jean Blewett, whose 
literary work is widely known, 
a son, J. G. Blewett, of Ed
monton, Alberta, and a daughter, Mre- 
E. A. Kelly. Mr. Blewett had been 
confined to his bed for a year and a 
half. He was connected with Howard 
Park Methodist Church.

Passenger TrafficT
At Boston (American)—Boston took 

both games yesterday from St. Louis, 
the first 7 to 0, with Busk having the 
better of Wright, and the second 4 to 
0 in five Innings, called on account of 
rain. Ruth pitched the second game and 
made two doubles in two times at bat. 
In the fourth Inning of the second game 
Scbang and Severold clinched at the plate. 
A few blows were exchanged and’ both 
players were ordered out of the game. 
Schang claimed Severold was unnecessar
ily rough in tagging him out at the 
plate. The scores:

First game— R.H.E.
6t. Louis .........  06000000 0—0 7 3
Boston ............. 03012001 •_7 12 0

Batteries — Wright and Nunamaker; 
Bush and Mayer.

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Louts........................ fl o 0 0 0—0 4 2
Boston ...........................  2020 0—4 8 0

Batterts^-Roger. snd Severold, Nuna- 
makar; Ruth and Schang, Mayer,

Called end fifth Inning, rain.

icd us 
ity of 
brew- 
ierved

INFANTRY.

IKilled In action—H. J. Atkinson, Bran
don, Man.

Wounded—M. E. O’Brien, Kingston, 
Ont.; D, R. Asher, 6cotlend; E. Dumas, 
St. Adalbert, Q.; A. Richard, Umollou, Q.

Ill—P A. Coady, North Wiltshire, P. 
E. 1.

■i

Prof. Mulveney
Answers

Telephone Call
RAILWAY TROOPS.

Wounded and gassed—J. F. Pratt, St. 
Thomas, Ont.; W. J. Shearman. Victoria, 
B.C.; P. McPherson Hayward, Sewell, 
Man.; R, E. Rivard, Lansing, Mich.; T. 
Sinclair, 21 Baatmount avenue, Toronto; 
G. Owen, 24 Tennis orescent, Broadview 
avenue, Toronto; E. A, Cockburn, Ham
ilton, Ont,

Gaaaod—Lt. R, A. Palmer, Balgonle, 
Saak.; Lt. W. A. Albert, Winnipeg,

III—H. Law, Scotland; D. Healey, New 
York.

Holiday Haunts in th» 
Highlands of Ontario

HVSXOKA LAKES
LAIS Of SAYS 

ALGOHQDI* PARE
GEORGIA! BAY -

■ Harper, custom» broker, 3» West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide ♦462.

Hello! Is that Prof. Mulveney’e, Park- 
dale 4830?

Yea. lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yea, Prof, Mulveney is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children?
Yea.
Could you tell me, if I brought my 

little girl down, if she had worms?
No, lady, I cannot tell by looking at 

children if ' they have worms.
You can’t?
No, madam.
Could you tell me if I told you all the 

symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy, called Moth

er’s Friend, expels worms, la an excellent 
Tonic and Builder, good for the Nerves, 
and is an excellent medicine for Regu
lating the Bowels; it brings away all 
filth and small Intestinal Worms, la per
fectly harmless and can be given to the 
smallest Infant without fear of doing 
harm. A lady who la living on Shaw 
street got -a bottle of this medicine for 
her baby, 2 years old. She said she had 
no peace with this child night or day for 
four months; the doctor wa« calling 
regularly and did not help the child in 
the least. The little one took a bad spell 
and was choking; the mother opened Its 
mouth and pulled out a stomach worm I 
that was strangling the child. She rushed 
over to me and brought the child, also 
the worm, which measured 8 inches long, 
with her. She purchased a bottle of 
Mother’s Friend; and the second dose 
brought 17 more away, She was horrified 
at the /right and brought the worms to 
me, which I have here In a bottle in my 
office, and many other* from many 
happy mothers. So If you think It Is » 
good Investment to try Mother's Friend, 
lt Is $1,00 per bottle and Ic for postage 
In th# city, end 20c extra for -postage 
outside Toronto. Now, you understand 
lt la not necessary to wests car fare 
bringing your children here, as 1 do not 
practise medicine, and have only the one 
remedy for sick children, which expels 
Worms If they are there. It Is an ex
cellent medicine for children, and has 
cured many little ones of SL Vitus'

PI ©ton, July 17—The electric light Dance and Convulsions, also Fits. Call 
and water works power house here or send to 211 Oseington avenue (fenner- I was struck by lightning this after- ^-Pu?^*?hV^Pri^d 
noon and conriderablj dama„ed. The each package make* twice a a mu<-’ 
engineer in charge was bad./ shock- medicine for 6L06: no danger of break- .Athenaeums ... 
ed and the power line temporarily mg and no cost for sending. Just send! Batteries—Mu 

_i*ut ©i* 9i commtsjlga, Uloo. fcwl Oswar.

CROPS IN OXFORD.
Timely Rain Assures a Bumper Yield 

Generally.

fmSW Idool Cmnom Trip*
ymmf Ftno FUhtng
Mm Pint Class
'WfmtL Accommodation

at Roasonabla Prima»
Wf EatyofAcesse
•A. Beautiful Scanmry

and Surrounding»
Writ* er call/or ralat mnd dctcri/Uvc literature

Any Grand Trunk Ticket Allant or W. i. Moffett, City Pas
senger Agent, Northwest corner King and Venge Street*.
Main 4209 or Union Station Ticket Office, Fhens Main 4S71,

n
At Washington—Washington came from 

behind again yesterday to defeat Cleve
land, 6 to 4. Chapman’s fielding was a 
feature. Score: R h 6
S‘*V£^15 .......  8 0 0 0 0 1 0 li 0-4 V 1Washington ...1 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 •—$ ii t

Batteries—Bagby and O’Neill; Harper, Matteeon and Picinich. p ’

At New York—New York-Detrelt game 
postponed, rain. Two games today.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-Chicago 
xejne postponed, wet grounds. Two games

Woodstock, July 
d fferent sections

.—Farmers from 
Jv state that the 

heavy rain of last night, which was 
general thruout Oxford, has done un
told good In promoting the growth of 
Potatoes, corn and other foot crops. 
The rain was timely and assures a 
btraper crop generally. The heavy 
lain lodged the heavier fields of oats 
and barley, but tho life and strength 
cf the «talks will bring them up again 
before the 
nences.

TIMAGAVI
KAWARTHAMOUNTED RIFLES,

Killed In action—O. D. McMillan, 33 
Oakmount road, Toronto; C, P. May, 2189 
Bast Garrard street, Toronto.

Wounded—L. W. Roberts, England : H. 
Hatfield, Winnipeg; R. Nesblt, Rarisson, 
Saak.; H. G. Richardson, 33 Gore Vale 
avenue, Toronto; A. Rose, Scotland; C, 
A. Stewart, Ashland, N.B, G. W. Low, 
Montreal.

Ill—J. F. Green. Alford, Seek.

FORESTRY CORPS.

Phene

ripening process com-
AMATEUR CERTIFICATES 

GRANTED AND REFUSEDliants, 
ey are A* th* regular weekly meeting of the 

T.A.B.A. lest night, E. J. Collett was 
given a certificate to play with the Rlver- 
sldto. I. Bolton, with the Beaches’ League 
in 1918, was reinstated. W. B. Markle 
played last Saturday without a certificate 
and was suspended, also Manager O'Con
nor must appear and give an explana
tion. R. Walter» was refused a trass (er 
from Meiror to St. Patricks.

C. McAllister was granted a certificate 
to play with Gutta-Percha.

F. Hamilton was given his certificate 
to play with Browns.

Osier Playgrounds team were given 
permission to play July 26 in Whitby.

No mere certificates will be given this 
year.

Ill—R, E. Breen, Sussex, N.B.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

Ill—J. A. Madden, St. Catharines, Ont, Improved Day Train Service
Between Toronto, London, Detroit

ï ideal 
|e staff 
[Keefe 
hbeve- 
hient’s

SERVICES,Master Wounded—G. Hill, Scotland; A. B. Pea
cock, Cambridge, Ont.

Ill—A. M. Pomeroy, 284 Logan avenue, 
Toronto; F. A. Fair, Ottawa.

Ossssd—W. 3. Turner, Montreal.

MEDICAL SERVICE*.

Killed In action—J. S. Morrison, St. 
John, N.B.

Died—Nursing Sister, Ada Janet Ross, 
Edmonton. „

I» Bo. 682 
Ite-eetabliebed 

Daily Except Sunday.
., 4.80 p.m.

or does 3/our business mas
ter you ? Does it insist on 
following you home and to 

i bed and worrying you day 
*nd night until you are on 
Ac verge of nervous col
lapse?

A few weeks’ use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will do 
wonders for any business 
nun or business woman 
vhose nervous system has 
failed to stand the strain. 
It nourishes the nerves back 
tfi Maitfa jnd vigpfo

Lt. Loudon .
Ar. Toronto .,, .. 9,00 pan.

stops.
j

ATHENAEUMS LOSE AT HAMILTON.

Hamilton. July 17.—Hamilton semi- 
pros. defeated Toronto Athenaeums in a 
free hitting game tonight at Victoria 
Park. About 1040 fans turned out and 
gave testimony to the popularity of 
light ball in this' city. The local aggre
gation broke off to a good start, getting 
six taffies in the first inning. Toronto 
was shut out up to the eighth, when 
their only run was scored. The score:

R.H.E.
t 0 » 0 « 1 <1 -—8 13 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 2 1
and Fisher; Hawkins:

Did you read Breaker's 
advertisement in classified 
"Seme list” of used cars.

used car 
section? Mo. BS, Daily

Lt. Detroit M.C.R..3.4S p.m. 
Lt. Wlsdsor “ 8.06 pju.
Ar. London

rr sale ENGINEERS,

Died—A. Rogers, Petrolea. Ortt.; K. W, 
Bulet, 17 Howland avenue, Toronto.

twl-
POWER HOUSE DAMAGED.

E1SIm.CAVALRY. Ar. Toronto ......SASpm,
Wounded—J. Parr, Truro, N.S.

see current timetable.For full particular* and additional service
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto,’-tamüton .......ARTILLERY.

i Wounded—W. C. Simpson. England. »
C\mmânrl *11^

X

Two Performances Daily—2.15 and 8.15—All Scats Reserved
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
A'jSESSSSL

*.f.WEM1E»iroa nr:

Mo. 620
Re-established

Daily Except Sunday.
7.45 «.m, 

,11.86 a.m.
Lt. Toronto

Making intermediate stops.

II

Mo. 21, Daily.
Lt. Toronto............S.40 a.m.
Ar. London..........13.06 pan.
Lt. London..........13.10 p.m.
Ar. Windsor MXMLSJWp 
Ar. Detroit H 3*30 p.m.

MARY PJCKFORD 
“Hew CeaMYou, Jets?”
Judge Brown Story, "Thief or Angel.” 

Burton Holips»’ Travelogus.
WEEK COMMENCING SATURDAY
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-SE?.*City, 
race r

n-TSTi.'v
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Big Fields 
Second Da

Old Country 2
R. C.D. - Q
— GOOD LUCK TODaF” 
_ _ _  AND HIS LEAFLETS

CircuitSoccerToronto - 6
Binghamton lBaseball v,

95

OLD COUNTRY WINS 
THE KENYON CUPCUBS WIN LONGEST 

GAME OF SEASONHU WED HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

IK IE INS' E.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Toronto—
Reilley, l.f. ................
Wagner, s.e................
Whltehouee, lb. ...
Lear, 2b..........
Purtell, 3b, .. 
Onslow, lb , 
Aichele, r.f. . 
Callahan, c.f.
Fisher, c. .... 
Justin, p, ...

Defeating Royal Canadian 
Dragoons in Final Game 

by Two^erNil.

They Have Done Well of Late 
—Jack Warhop Will Be 

Sadly Missed. %

Club—
Binghamton ..
Toronto............
Rochester ....
Baltimore ....
Newark ............
Buffalo ............
Syracuse ........
Jersey City ........ . V *1

—Wednesday • Scores—
Toronto.......... .. 4 Binghamton ..... 1
Buffalo..................4-6 Baltimore ........... 6-11

Rochester-Jersey City—Rain.
Syracuse-Newark—Rain.

—Thursday Games—
Toronto at Binghamton (2 and 4 p.m.) 

Baltimore.

Won. Lost Defeating Phillies by Pinch- 
Hitting in the Twenty- 

First.

i20. 4» . 8 2
.. 4 0

2942
27'And With Hawley is Ban

ished From Game at 
Binghamton.

ROW AND RUNS IN FIRST

Leafs Knocked Barnes Out 
While Justin Had Bingos 

at His Mercy. -

. 37 o131. 41 04 6
3 1
4 0
4 6 1

3536 036„ 33 o Over one thousand soccer enthusiasts 
visited Varsity Stadium last night to wit
ness Old Country defeat Royal Oana^ 
dtan Dragoons, 2 to 0, in the final of -, 
the Kenyon Charity Cup for the 1*17 
season. By courtesy of Lieut.-CoL Bar
ker, the depot band, under Bandmaster 
Nichol, discoursed music before the * 
kickoff. The' game was a hotly con
tested affair, with the player» displaying 
fast, clever football, and both goats being I 
counted in the last half. Lieut. P. J, 
Arnold!, returned officer, of the R. C. D, 
staff, presented the cujFto the winners 
at the conclusion of the game.

First Half.
The first fifteen minutes of play wag" 

fairly even, with Dragoon» doing most 
of the forcing work. They carried the 
ball well into the Old Country defence, 
and gave Bennett several dead-on shots 
to handle. Old Country's forwards grad
ually took up the offensive, their right 
wing pair. Lindsay and Hamilton, being 
especially prominent. Good defensive 
work, however, 'eventually reryj»t4 
them.

Both goals had narrow escapes. Old 
Country's when a fine shot from Gal
braith hit the crossbar and rebound* 
into play, and Dragoons' when the whole 
Old Country forward rank eluded the 
defence and Jackson shot to outside of 
the post by inches from close range. 
The soldiers pressed the play more than 
their opponent*, and were only defeat
ed in their ambition to score by gp46MI 
tacular goal-keeping by Bennett. -QbM! 
play followed for a period, until Old" 
Country's forwards brightened things up 
with a combined attack. This was 
broken up bv a brilliant clearance run 
and kick by Teddy Young. Neither tSSM 
had been successful in scoring when 
half-time was called.

Half-time score: Old Country 0, R CV. 
Dragoons v.

Second Half.
Dragoons moved Shore up to li 

left and Burdette to left back to 
the final half. Both goals were vl 
in the opening • stage#, t 
was of the long-range variety. 014 
Country's forward» were aggressive tor 
a time, but most of the activity came 
from the wines, with the Inside road 
being well held by Dragoons’ defense 
Bennett pulled off a great atop on I 
a shot from Vergett from IS ysMU 
range. Old Country scored first wbeg 
Champ trapped a oross from Jackson an! 
beat Osborne with a waist-high drive 
Dragoons pressed hard toward the flnfSl 
of the game, but could not score. 4 
penalty kick against Burdette was taket 
by Hamilton, from which he scored.

For Old Country. Pullman, Lorimer, 
Hamilton, Gow and Jackson were be* , 
while Harding, Young, Blackett, S 
and Brown shone for Dragoons.

Final score: Old Country 2, R. C, 
goons 0.

4222 By Ida L, Webster.
— The Leaf* certainly made hay while
I the sun shone on this home stay, and 

E. I the fans showed their appreciation by
0 turning out in thousands to see the 
0 games. On Saturday there was a won- 
01 derful crowd in the stands, and on both 
0 "Monday and Tuesday the attendance 
0 was away beyond anyone's anticipation.
1 but then, Toronto is a baseball town,
II and so long as the club Is making a 
0 half-way decent showing the folks I"
0 this city will stick with them. And

_j record of the last week, these 
0 same young Leaflet» had all this appre- 
- elation coming to them, because they
2 out up a real brand of ball on the 

two days with Rochester, while In the 
game* with Syracuse, they were so far 
superior to that aggregation that It 
made the. whole thing look like a farce-

just how, why, or what, caused the 
Syracuse Stars to become victors In tne 
first game of the series here is an un- 
knownmystery, but «ah* was Mi ex
cellent move, because had they not won 
that game. It is a cinch that they would 
not have drawn an armful of P*®»**" 
the Friday game. As it was the wi
ther was so very bad that only * very 
few of the regulars turned out, hut 
even they would have stayed »way. The 
fans on Saturday were quite disgusted 
with the exhibitions, that 1«. Judging 
from their remarks, and they had every 
reason to be. There Is nothing more 
boring than to. be the onlooker at d 
game where one club is so far ahead of 
the other. Had the Loafs so ared, 
they could have made the scores run 
Into the hundreds . ....

Donovan is rated as being a wonderful 
fellow, personally, but as an owner, or 

With the leadership of No. 2 Section part owner of a ball club, he is either 
of the Military League at stake, the running in very tough luck, or he to not 
unbeaten Dentals will clash with the there." No matter how good a man 
School of Aeronautic» on Varsity Campus may be, the fans are not going to pa- 
at 6.15 this evening. This will be the tronlze his chib unies# it can show some 
Military League’s Initial twilight game of of life, and about the only time that
the season, and considering the Import- those birds from Syracuse could pos- 
ance of the contest the Innovation should ,ibly look alive would be when they are 
prove a success. Graham and Brydges stacked up against Jersey City. In fact, 
will compose the Dents’ battery, while so far as being a drawing card tocon- 
the choice between Penfold, Langstrath cemed, both these-clubs might arrange 
and Cotter will twirl, with Mooney be- to play a season on the Arctic circuit, 
hind the bat for the Flyers. To correct they would then at least have a few nut 
an Impression that No. 2 Section plays explorers as an audience, with prob
at Varsity Stadium it might be stated ably some Esquimaux, who would be 
that the games are played directly In willing to watch the performance «for a 
front of Toronto University. string of beads, or whatever it to. you

Before one of the largest crowds that give those Jakes when you want them 
have witnessed a twilight game in amateur to do you a favor, 
circles, the All-Star team of the “Y” 1t Cannot Be Done.

true defeated the champion Athletics But' as for drawing the white race to
by 3 to 0 in one of the fastest games seen see them In a civilized part of the

Broadview Athletic Field.tide sea- country, it could not be done. So that
Donovan and the young man from mos
quito island may as well content them
selves in their own particular part of 
the world, until such time as they can 
scrape up a portion of some left-ovor 
ball club. Hamilton may stand for a, 
lot, but it is a safe bet that It would not 
stand for those birds, under the present 
conditions, but then, there to no reason 
why they should not get a few of the 
baby dolls who have been cast adrift 
with the blowing up of the various 
leagues. The Leaf# have pinned three 
of them on their pay rojt. and certainly 
any other club in the league could do 
the seme, and It they shape up as w*ll 
as the two of the new ones who have 
been tried out here, then, in time, and 
with a little perseverance, both Jersey 
City and Syracuse might get to look like 
regular , honest-to-goodness baseball 
clubs.

Howley has been showing excellent 
Judgment in the last two weeks in using 
pinch-hitters and yanking pitchers. This 
Is probably one of the greatest turns qf 
the game, and when a manager get» the 
habit of doing it at the proper moment 
he is well on the road to success. In 
the first game on Tuesday along about 
the sixth inning he called Herche t,o 
the coaching line, but it was not done 
because he had any desire for "Bugs" 
to amuse the fans, but he knew that 
Hagen could not stand very much kid
ding, and he also knew that this same 
'stuff during the first few rounds of the 
game would not have had very much 
effect upon the pitcher, but coming when 
it did It had exactly the finish which he 
was hoping for. Not only did the pitcher 
let it bother him, bat the first base- 
men also could not stand it, and you 
know It to Just that sort of thing which 
wins ball game».

Speaking of pinch-hitters. Dan to not 
well fortified in that direction, be- 
altho he has used Red Fisher three 

or four times, and each time the big 
fellow has come thru with a hit or a 
pass, yet he to not a special pinch man 
by any means, but still there is no one 
any better. Indeed Red has filled the 
bill to perfection so far, but it must not 
be expected that he can do that all the 
time, and were he to fall down the next 
time that he to called upon to perform 
In this way there should not be a kick 
from the fans. However, it la to be hoped 
that he will keep right on being "there” 
on Just such occasions.

Good Luek Jack.
When Jack Warhop leaves the club It 

will be a rather sorrowful day, because 
he has been pitching good ball this sea
son, and altho there is another man in 
the fold who some think will more than 
fill his position, yet it to merely a case 
of conjecture at this time. Lewis appears 
to be a good pitcher, but It is utter 
nonsense to say tha. ne will be equally 
as good as Warhop, for the simple reason 
that no one knows whether he will or, 
not. His first game here was very fair, 
but In that contest It cannot be said that 
he showed anything which Jack could not 
do; in fact, he did not size up nearly as 
well as Die veteran, ont for one thing 
he ha# not had the experience, which 
to something to be considered, and then 
again he was new to the diamond. In 
any case Jack Warhop has been a faith
ful pitcher for the Toronto Club, and 
we wish him every success In his new 
position, but we are also selfish enough 
to wish that he had t,ot decided to accept 
it right now.

As for letting Whttehouse out, It might 
be a good idea to be sure- that there 
is some one on the roster who can hit as 
well as he before this trick to pulled.' 
About the only fault which can be found 
»lth this player* seems to be that he 
Itoe a little too much self-assurance, and 
in this way he has let a few easy ones 
gst by. Also he has s bad habit of try- 
l25.t?uple^e t.he ,ba11 when he to at the 
bat, that to, It to not bad to place the 
old apple, but it to very bad to be always attempting^ place It in th“ right field 
bleachers, because this is only done once 

loü* while; incidentally Whttey 
tt the othsP^ day. But with all these 

terrible faults” Whltehouse to a very 
Pjff y* end if he is not wanted
hare he should worry, because he can 
quite easily catch on somewhere else. It 

M 0*0 the wise ones had 
th*‘r fangs into him for some rea- 

ïut P*i* should not let the 
warts, enter into 

hto managing of the ball club, and to
5l Lib»t,i^P,^7wyo,unr man credit we 
“„no‘ th>«* that he does. There to
Mt o? the howling of
îîîi .1 h.„ ln*s- because they will never 
In'i wf!*n the whip to cracked.
them1 no one way to shut
‘“e™,iup" , After all it to rather a pity 
it cheaply and “o PvbHcly.
It must so often prove to be such *

At Chicago (National)—Establishing a 
season's record for extra innings, and 
coming within one inning of the league 
record, Chicago yesterday defeated Phila
delphia, 2 to 1, in a 21-frame pitchers’ 
duel between Watson and Tyler. The 
National League extra-inning record was 
established In 1*17, when Brooklyn and 
Pittsburg went 22 innings. Philadelphia 
and Boston established the American 
League record in 1906 when they played 
24 innings. Manager Mitchell’» mobiliza
tion of bis pinch-hitting reserve in the 
21st won for Chicago, Barber, batting 
for Zelder, singled; Watson hit KilHfer, 
and McCabe, batting for Tyler, beat out 
a bunt, filling the bases, with none out. 
Flack then delivered his fourth hit of 
the game, scoring Barber. In the first. 
Flack’s walk, a single and an infield out 
gave Chicago its first " run. Philadelphia 
tied in the fourth on Hollocher*» fumble 
of Williams’ grounder, followed by safe 
hits by Stock and Luderus. Hollocher’s 
fumble was the only one made on either 
side, the Phillies playing errorless ball in 
suppo 
Phils.
Chic.. 100 000 000 000 000 000 001—2 19 1 

Watson arid Adams, Burns;

Total» ..................33 6 »

.vi f
::i • i

Binghamton—
Zimmerman, 3b. 
Hartman, 2b. ..
Riley, c.f. ..........
Kay, r.f................
Fischer, ..............
Me Larry, lb. ... 
Hanley, s.s. ...
Hooper, 1.1..........
Barnes, p............
Webb, p............».
Haddock t -----

Buffalo at 
Rochester at Jersey City. 
Syracuse at Newark.

4
14
14

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 0
from the1 WALTER COCHATO 

BEAT DIRECTUM J.
3Won. Lost Pet.Club—

Chicago ....
New York ..
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Boston ..
St. Louis 
Brooklyn

—Wednesday Scores—
New York........... 1-4 Cincinnati
Boston.................  3 St. Louis .
Brooklyn................ 4 Pittsburg
Philadelphia.......... 1 Chicago ..

—Thursday Games— 
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

r:.691
31 '.613
25. 56

Totals ..................36 1 ®
t—Batted for Webb In ninth .
' " out in first for Interfer-

43Binghamton, July 17.—The Toronto 
■ Leafs fought titelr way to a victory in 

the first game of the series with the 
Bingos here tjito afternoon by winning 
the game, 6 to 1, with little effort on 

It was plain to see when

.5263741

.474in36 •—Callahan 
ence.
Toronto .

.4564235

.42335 46 ..... -4 0 0 0.1 0 0 1 0—6
a. Ai» LJ2

______ Hanley to HArtrosn to Mclsmy,
Webb to McLarry to Fischer. Left on 
base—Toronto 
base on

4204734
J»047. 30 Three-base hit—Kay, 

Hooper.
Purtell. 
house;

Exciting Finishes and Big 
Fields Feature Second Day 

at Kalamazoo.

their part, 
the teams came together that the game 
would be for blood, for now the Leafs 
are the runners up In the flag chase.

The members of the Toronto team 
missed their train at Buffalo and did 
not arrive at the field until 3 o’clock, 
makltlg the scheduled double-header an 
impossibility. At 3.15 a shower set in 
that lasted half "an hour, and made the 
field is wet that it was 4.30 o'clock before 
It was in condition to play.

The first Inning was the scene of the 
first tight of the year on Johnson Field. 
Two umpires, O’Brien and Lewis, were 
assigned to work in Binghamton today. 
In the first inning the bases were full 
and Justin hit a hot grounder to Hart
man. The Bingo manager was in a good 
position to field it, but Callahan, who 
was on first at the time of the hit, raced 
for second when the ball was hit. In 
nearing second base he got in Hart
man’s way and prevented him from field
ing it cleanly- Two men scored on the 
play and the side was safe all around.

Hartman protested that Callahan Inter
fered, and Umpire Lewis, who was offi
ciating on bases, sustained hto objection 
and declared Callahan out, and made the 

who had scored go back to 
There

_______________  Lett en

MO 100 000 000 00. 000 WW 1 13 0 tin !
off Justin, 9 in 9 innings Struck ouV- 
By Justin 3, by Webb 1. Wlimlng pitch
er—Justin. Losing pitcher—Barnes.

rt of Watson. Score :
Kalamazoo, Mich., July 17.—Exalting 

finishes and Mg fields featured the day’s 
grand circuit races here. The meeting 
opened here Monday with the half miters 
of the Michigan Short Ship circuit the 
attraction. Today's card consisted of 
three events carried over on account of 
Yesterday's postponement and one of the 
events originally scheduled for today. In 
the 2.06 pace. Directum J„ was favorite 
against the Held, but was beaten by 
Walter Cochato. Water Cox upset cal
culations in the 2.10 pace by winning the 
second and third heats handily with 
Betsy Hamlin. The three-year-old trot 
was an easy victory for the Murphy 
entry, Chestnut Peter. Peter Vonla was 
a contender. The 2.16 trot with a field 
of twelve starters, was- won by The 
Comet, an outsider. A fourth heat was 
necessary to decide It.

Summary—2.05 pace, three heats, $1000: 
Walter C op ha to, bh., by Cochato

(Maple) • • •  ........ ***»/•••• • ••• •• * ® *
Mary Rosalinda Parr, b.m. (Val-

entine) ..................-........... .. 6 1 2
Directum J., blk.h. (Murphy).... 2 8 5
Barilght, br.g. (Mann) ........... 7 6 8

Hazel H.. Jay Mack, Rsscat, The 
Pointer. Ben Billing, South Bend Girl,
alTlmeVrL08%, 2,07%. 2.07%.

2.10 pace, three heat», purse 61000: 
Betsy Hamlin, blk.m., by Lor

Hamlin (Cox) .......... . .................. •
Budlight, b.g. (Murphy) ........ 1
Ethel Chimes, b.m. (J. Fleming) 8 
Cleo B., ch.m (Sheridan) ...... 5

Admiral, b.g. (Palin). Capt. Hetr-at- 
Law, blk.g. (Hoffman). Dude J., b.g. 
(Btoon). Belle Alcantara, b.m. (Shively), 
Baron Wood, br.g. (V. Fleming), William 
Patch, b e. (Powell), Hal H., ch.g. (Valen
tine) , also started.

Time—2.10%, 2.08%, 2.09%.
2.12 trot, for 3-year-olds, two In three 

heats, purse *1000:
Chestnut Peter, b.e., by Peter the

Great (Murphy) ........ .......... ........... ..
Peter Vonla, b.c. (Cox)
Easton, r.» (White) ...
Holy rood Naomi, b.f. (Dodge) ........

Time—2.13%, 2.11%.
2.16 trot, purse $1006:

The Comet, ch.m., by Cyrenus
(Reachout) ..............................
Da gas tan, b.g. (Murphy) .....
Hank Stout, b.g. (A. Stout)., 1 
Prince Vincent, b.h. (Valen

tine) ............................................ 10 2 9 ro
On. Q.. b.h. (V. Fleming), Peter Grimm, 

b.h. (Dodge), Eva Bingen, tr.m. (Mc
Mahon), Frisco Worthy, b.g. (Cox), 
Zomtdotte, b.m. (McDonald), Jolla, b.g, 
(Dymond), Peter Brown, b.g. (Jamieson), 
Pearl Tjiorne, b.m. (Shackett), also 
started. > ■

Time—2.08%, 2.10%, 2.11%, 2.13%.

Batter!
Tyler and KilUfer.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg made It three 
straight victories over Brooklyn by win
ning yesterday, 5 to 4, in 11 Innings. 
With Blgbee on second in the eleventh, 
and two men out, Southworth was pass
ed. Cutshaw, the next batter, got a 
single to left, sending Blgbee across with 
the winning run. The visitors' runs were 
scored on two errors, and the wildness 
of Cooper in the fourth Inning, when he 
hit a batsman and passed two others. 
Score : R.H.E.
Brooklyn .......... 0022000000 0—4 6 3
Pittsburg ...... 0 1 02 1 000001—5 13 3

Batteries—Robertson and Miller; Coop
er and Schmidt.

At Cincinnati—New York and Cincin
nati broke even in a double-header yes
terday, Cincinnati winning the first game 
by 2 to 1, and New York taking the sec
ond, 4 to 1, In the first game the visit
ors made 13 hits off Schneider, but could 
score only one run, while the local team 
got two in the fifth on three hits and a 
wild pitch by Perfltt. New York won 
the second contest in the sixth inning, 
when Eller failed- to handle a couple of 
bunts, which were followed by two hits 
and a double-steal. Causey pitched good 
ball, Cincinnati being saved from a shut
out In the eighth, when Groh got around 
on hto double and two outs. The scores: 

First game— R.H.E.
New York ........ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 13 0
Cincinnati ........  0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 •—2 9 1

Batteries—Perritt and McCarty; Schnei
der and Wlngo. _

Second game— ....... «
New York ........10000300 0—4 11 0
Cincinnati ........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 7 1

Batteries—Causey and Rariden; Eller 
and Wlngo. ...

At St Louis—St. Louts broke even with 
Boston by winning yraterday's gante in 
the ninth inning, 4 to 8. A slngtohy Bet- 
zel after two were out scored Fisher with 
the winning run. Scores : * # *
Boston ........... ». 60 3 10000 0—3 « 2
St Tvmls ......0 2 00 00 1 0 1—4 10 2

Batteries—Cana van, Hughes and Wil- 
Meadows and Gonzales.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

.. 51 33
Pet.Club.

Boston........
Cleveland 
New York .
Washington 
Chicago ....
St. Louis ..
Detroit .....
Philadelphia .............. —

—Wednesday Scores—
Boston................. 7-4 St. Louis ».............0-0
Washington....... 5 Cleveland............. .

Detroit-New -York game postponed. 
Chicago-Phlladelpbta game postponed, 

wet grounds.
—Thursday Games—

Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

.607

.541
.531

4047
3843 !51S4043

.4754238

.463

.438
4438
45. 35

.4184633

4

but the

BALTIMORE WON TWO.

At Baltimore (International)—Balti
more took two games from the Bison» 
yesterday. 5 to 4, in 13 Innings, and » 
to ». The Orioles were outbetted in the 
opener, but the visitors could not make 
their hits count. The second game was 
easy for the locals. The scores: 

x First game— R.H.E.
Baltimore .,0 020011000001^—0 8 3
Buffalo ........000003100000 0—4 14 1

Batteries—Worrell and Egan; Rose and 
Meyers,

Second game—
Baltimore ....13212110 *—11 17 4
Buffalo ............020000004— 6 12 3

Batteries—Lewis and Egan: Brown and 
Bengough.

At Jersey City—Rochester-Jersey City, 
rain, two games tomorrow.

At Newark—Syracuse-Newark. rain, 
two games tomorrow. /

two men
second and third respectively, 
arose a great controversy over this de
cision and nearly every Binghamton and 
Toronto player took part in it Onslow 
was on second when the ball had been 
hit and he scored on the play. When 

back to second he protested 
heat of the argument he 

attacked Umpire Lewis, threw him tq_ 
the ground and battered him.

Police Captain Shay had a difficult Job 
to" separate the two men and many 
blows were exchanged in the mixup.
Manager Howley did «ils share and as a 
result Onslow was banished from the 
field and fined by Umpire Lewis and 
Howley was banished from the field.
Thruout the game there were frequent 
tilts with both umpires, but the rest all 
ended peacefully.

Manager Hartman sent Barnes, his 
pitching ace, to the mound for the league 
leaders, and Howley despatched Justin.
It was evident that Barnes was wild 
from the start, 
to face Ijim, 
tiecond and
Whltehouee bunted and all were safe.,
I-ear lflt an easy roller to Hanley, who' 
bebblea it and Reilley scored and Lear 
was safe at first. Purtell singled cleanly 
to centre, scoring both Wagner and 
Whltehouee. Eddie Onslow beat out an 
infield hit to Zimmerman, 
walked. Here Manager Hartman took 
Barnes out and substituted Webb. Fisher
filed out to Zimmerman. Justin hit a Cobb, Tigers .... 75 276

-grounder to Hartman and the big fight Burns, Athletics.. 79 308
took place. Callahan was declared out Staler, Browns ... 73 289 48 98 .339
for Interference. Reilley ended the in- Ruth, Red Sox .. 68 193 38 64 .332

Baker, Yankees..., 82 326 43 106 .322
National League.

G. AB. R. H. Pet.
75 285 46 104 .366
82 327 41 106 .321

31 86 .319
30 74 .319
33 97 .315

ced to go 
1 In the

for Leuand
on the 
son.

The champ* were minus the services 
of three of their best hitters in Con
nolly. Irwin and Hewer, the former being 
the league leader, and this was partly 
the reason of their defeat. The All- 
Stars were handled by “Chuck" Gallagher, 
who deserve» much credit for the te&m » 
showing. Thorn made a fine shoe-string 
catch, while Smedley’s hitting and Dillon’s 
fine playing at first base, kept the mam
moth crowd on edge all thru the entire
8 This game waa far the benefit of the 
widow of the late Joe Hughes who was 
prominent in local athletics and the 
splendid sum of *66 Was contributed by 
the patrons. The seore: R. H. B.
Athletic* ........... 00000000 0—« 2 3
All-Star* ........... 00002100 *-d 4 1

Batteries—Rtt»*elt. Conant and Seville: 
Cooney. Ramsey, Welllnekl and Collett. 
Umpires—Gloster and Taylor.

enzo

R.H.E.

The Line-up.
Old Country (2)—Bennett, Pulli 

Anderson, Lo rimer, Bi
Lindsay, - Hamilton, Champ, Gow, J 
son.

R. C. Dragoons (0)—Osborne, Hard ira 
Shore, Blackett, Young, Laird, Caddlc| 
Burdette. Vergette, Galbraith, Brown. 

Referee—Sid Banks,

Dlerden,

». Reilley, the first man 
singled sharply between 
third. Wagner walked.

The Five Best in
Two Major Leagues

LAWN BOWLINGson,-

Pirates Play Dodgers 

At Island on Tuesday

By Al Munre Ella*;
New York, July 17.—The five beat In 

the two leagues after today’s games are: 
American League.

G, AB. R. H. Pet.
60 106 .384 
39 106 .344

1 1Callahan FINAL AT KINGSTON,

Kingston, July 17.—Skip Nevlns of t 
Ottawa Club, Ottawa, won the Domini 
match In the tournament of the SL La' 
rence Bowling Association this afternoc 
The match waa one of the best of t 
tournament, being only decided in t 
eighteenth end, when Skip Turçotti 
last bowl failed to touch the Otis' 
bowls lying around the kitty. The scoi

Vic, Ottawa— Kingston— ■ _
J. C. McPherson, R. C. Cartwright, 1 
J, H. Stewart, W. Jackson, ,1
A. G. Darling. E. Greed, J
J. A. Nevtna, Sk.,,19 A. Turcotte, sk..*

BALMY BEACH HAS LONG LEAD, i

MIS* DETROIT BEAT MILE-A-MINUTE 2 22
3 dis

Put-ln-Bay, Ohio, July 17.—After wln- 
frofn all competitors for two days 

in The motorboat event». Miss Detroit II. 
broke a valve in the third heat of the 
race today and wgs 
third lap of the 15-mile course, 
speedy hydroplane piloted by Gar Wood 

rt. The accident prob- 
Miss Detroit II. of a

ning

Knotty Lee wired home yesterday that 
Makon, the new fielder, would be on the 
Job In Binghamton today.

Anderson Is resting up at home.
Joe Kelley wired offering two pitch- 

era, who were declined with thanks.
Pittsburg and Brooklyn will play their 

league game here next Tuesday.
The Boston Red Sox play the Leafs 

here on August 9 and the New York 
Giants on August 14.

forced out on the 
Thenlng by grounding out to Hartman.

The Bingos were harmless until the 
sixth inning when Bill Kay’s long triple 
scored Zimmerman for the only Bingo 
score of the game. In the fifth and 
again in the eighth the Leafs dented the 
rubber, easily taking the game, and mov
ing one whole game nearer the Bingos. 
Justin was a puzzle for the Bingo bat
ters and McLarry seemed to be the only 
one able to find him regularly.
Leafs had ten men stranded on bases, 
while the Bingos had but six. Owing to 
the postponement of the double-header 
today the teams will play two games to
morrow, beginning at 2 o’clock.

was towed Into 
ably deprived 
new world’s record, as she covered the 
first five miles In 4% minutes and the" 
second in 4 minutes and 50 seconds.

theGroh, Reds............
Hollocher, Cubs..
Smith, Braves ... 76 267
Daubert, Dodgers. 62 232 
Merkle. Cubs .... 82 308

CUBAN FUTURITY 
TO AID BREEDING

HEATHERS WON AT GALT.WITHROW BEAT R.C.B.C. 
Withrow Park won their Walton Trophy 

game from R.C.B.C. by a large margin, 
the donor of the prize they are playing 
for, A. E. Walton, being the only skip 
on the losing side to b<^ up.^ Score:

C. Kamm.............11 A. E. Walton......... 12
W. C. Mack......13 H. Barker ..............10
W. Pollard.............25 J. Maxwell ..
A."E. Forman... .17 J. Keating ............6

Total........

The Galt, July 17.—Five rinks of Brantford 
Heathers visited here this afternoon and 
won by 22 shots. The skips.

Brantford—
E. C. French.
J. A. Shepperson.23 T. Barrett ..
B. A. Caspell........22 C. Knowles
D. J. Harband. ...34 H. Hawke 
................................. 24 A. Gourlay .............14

All Baraca players are requested to be 
at the Victoria College grounds tonight 
for training purposes. The management 
are leaving no stone unturned in order 
to present a strong line up against the 
Dragoons on Saturday, when Baraca* 
play the first round of the Dunlop Shield 
at the Varsity Stadium. The team for 
thla game will be picked after the prac
tice.

The sixth game- for ttie Foster cup
MaLKt^5sriyr««.to
Balmy Beach a lead for the season i
**kew^eich— Balmy Beach—
A. H. Lougheed....V F. N. VanZendL, 
T. H. McDermott.. 8 J, E. Jordan . .#
R. Cromarty---------3 w
R Tate.........-mM W. H. Brown I rt
W. Ballot...... —J* 3- A. « Burt .
E. Forbes................ 17 A. J. Stringer

Galt-
15 W. AJ Smith ..V..30Withrow Park- very

cause..20
.14TRINITY CRICKETERS WON, Two-Year-Old Stake Will Be 

Exclusive for Home Horses 
—All-Comers in Derby.

138
The boys' cricket match last evening 

at Oakwood resulted In Trinity defeating 
Oafcwood by 41 to 26. Total, Total118Total 36 9666

Changing Seats Havana, Cuba. July 17.—A long step 
forward in the movement to establish 
the breeding of the thorobred horse on 
a substantial scale in Cuba, which the 
management 
Jockey Club had In mind.ever since the 
introduction of racing here under its 
present regime, has just been taken.

General Manager Brown of the Oriental 
Park track has announced the perfection 
of plans for the establishment of a Cuban 
futurity, for Cuban-bred two-year-oltla, 
to be run at Oriental Park each Christ
mas Day, beginning with 1921, and for a 
Cuban derby, for three-year-olds, te be 
run each winter, beginning wHitJ922,'

The latter race to to be open for nom
inations for foreign-bred horses In order 
to attract three-year-olds of high ’class 
here from the United States and other 
countries, but in order to encourage 
Cuban breeding Cuban-bred participants 
will receive an allowance of 10 pounds, 
except -the futurity winner, which will be 
entitled te an allowance of five pounds. 
This special allowance to in addition to 
the other allowances to which a horse 
may be entitled.

The futurity will be framed along the 
lines similar to those of corresponding 
races In the United Sûtes, with cumula
tive nomination fees, forfeits and starting 
fees to be added to an appropriate 
amount to be contributed by the Cuba- , 
American Jockey Club and a special en- i 
dowment, which the Cuban congress Is 
to be asked to make for the encourage
ment of the upbuilding of the thorobred 
breeding Industry in Cuba. It 1s under
stood that the aid of influential mem
bers of the congress has been pledged to 
the project and that the appropriation 
will be forthcoming shortly.

As a preliminary requisite Manager 
i Brown announced the foundation has al

ready been laid for the breeding of a suf
ficient number of thorobred* in Cuba to 
warrant the making of plana for these 
races, both of, which, it is expected, will 
be valuable from their Inception. Pre
sident Menocal, the chief executive ». 
Cuba; Sr. Ricardo Dolz, president of the 
Cuban senate; Charles Hernandez post
master-general of the Havana Electric 
Railway * Power Co one of the most 
Influential men in private life in nil 
Cuba; Sr, A, H Diaz, one of the wealth
iest men on the island; Messrs. Tokm 
and Fernandez, who have already estab- 
lished a stud near Matanzas, and other 
Cubans have either recently acquired a 
considerable number of thorobred mares 
for breeding purposes, or are about to 
do so.

I The announcement of the plans for i
i%R8vti»aLAo<i xetiiâtiJB-ûfiMJet Situe

Total ........... •'72Total,
ST. MATTHEW* TOURNAMENT. ‘ J

of the Cubs-Amerlcan The SL Matthew* Bowling Club's sec* 
ond monthly tournament was held to*

8 8 «V&
Kerr's rink, the runners up. 89 to 
Forty rinks played three games. 13 * 
each, tbs beat totals to count. The prts 
rinks were:
W. A. Dawson,
J, Grady,
Alf. Taylor,
W. B. Stringer,

.

V■mum.r %I E. G. Horseman, S 
J. P. Forman, ** 
B. Walton,
J. Kerr,

I'll trade
SEATS with 

VA klOE •
/nAvee ,Voa

CAM oàe.'r 
SumP'm OVER 

HERE

VU HAT'5 
ÛOOP TO 

l CXAMtiE »
V /*y I-uûh \ y

-TO <3ET 
Out OF 
His DEAL

«
bred horses will naturally Influence jj® 
more to embark In breeding ventu**e 
and Fives an impetus to the breeding® 
thorobred* on the t»land that may 
tually lead to the establishment of « 
great Cuban Industry In this Mne. J 

President Mehocnl, it to stated. JU 
entered into the venture of breed** 
fine horses in a whole-hearted way, 
recently received a choice band of AIMS 
ton stallions aqd mares as a gift fro» 
Spain, and will use this stock for cross® 
ing with thorobred», with the Ideas 
producing some fine general purpo* 
horses at the well-appointed cOtmgK 
estate which he maintains a few mi**; 
from Marianao.. During the test,we» 
or two President Menocaf* agents h*» 
purchased no less 'than 24 choicely 
thorobred, mare*' at Oriental Park] 
form the nucleus of the thorobred breed* 
ing stud which the president propo*» 
to establish. President Menocal, who ■ 
a graduate of Cornell University, J 
Ithaca, N.Y., represents the most pltm 
greeslve type of the wealthy Cubai), «g 
it to certain taat the example which» 
Is setting will be emulated by less <■ 
tlngulshed residents of the Island.

L»
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BY GENE KNOTT

AMATEUR BASEBALL

f

4-

HOW WILLARD a 
MADE FORTUNE

If Jess Willard had been a bail 
player he might have returned
"SSfSS iflMUvmf.

esz*itai>w4
1*16. - " ,He won another fight, and 
then—

He was rated at 1280,000, April 
4, 1917. . .

He fought no more, hut—
He was quoted at 1360,000 to 

$500,000 this year.
In other words he made a for

tune out of his profession by 
practicing an entirély different 
one. Willard's fortune may be 
said to be due to 36 rounds of 
fighting.

EASY WIN

PENNY ANTE
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18 i9ff

ds Ready-to-Wear Specials ji

Da
Y WINS Regular Value up to $30

These values are unusual in these days of high prices, 
quality considered. The line includes values regu- • 
larly selling at $25 and $30. Models of latest 
styles in suits, stripe patterns and plain effects, in sizes
from .34 to 42, Overcoats in materials and styles for the, early 
cool season, travelling by water, and chilly evenings—natty slip-on 
styles. Buy now and save money.

This is an opportunity that the shrewd 
^ buyer wilt take. Open evenings.

The House of Hobberlin, Limited, isiyonge street

m ■ v
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A
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THURSDAY ONLY
COBALT $6000 CLUB

HAD SUCCESSFUL YEAR
QUENTIN ROOSEVELT

KILLED IN AIR FIGHT
BRITISH AIRMAN MAKES

QUITE NOVEL RECORD
srd performer In Wlkl Nul, 2, 2.17%. s 
daughter of Eva Cord 2.0S%. The filly 
evidently will not shame her ancestry.

The three-year-old roan filly, L. E. 
O., that obtained s record of 2.12 last- 
week, Is by Toddington 2.20. the son of 
Moko and Panel la 2.12, while her dam, 
Nell Cord 2.22%, also produced Bingen 
811k. 3, 2.07%, and Cord Axworthy, 2, 
2.12.

Reamer Won Mount 
Vernon Handicap

row escapes. Old 
* ghot from Gftl- 

reboundèfcandr
»,ins’ when the whole 

rank eluded the 
shot to outside of 
rom close range, 
he play more than 
were only defeat- ’ 
to score by sped-' M 

by Bennett, -Quiet -il 
period, until Old 
•Ightened things up 
tack. This was 
tant clearance run 
iung. Neither team 
ii In scoring when
d" Country 0, R. C.

Cobalt, July 1«.—The Cobalt $1,000 
Club, which collects money in tbs town 
and camp for Red Cross, Patriotic 
fund, and other war purposes, has 
just closed a successful year, the total 
voluntary donations to the different j 
fiyids passing through the hands of 
the organization during the 
twelve months being $<4,H9,0f.

The CObstt $6,000 Club was formed 
in June, 1M0, Ms object being to raise 
st least $6,000 per month for war 
purposes. It is incorporated under 
the War Charities Act, Tbs total 
amount collected in the two years Is 
6110,447.91, from a population of be
tween 6,000 and 7,000, oro about $17 
for every man, woman and child.

Paris, July 17.—Id. Quentin Roosse 
velt, .youngest «On of the former pre
sident, has been killed in an air tight, 
the semi-official Havas News Agency 
announcer* His machine fell Into the 
enemy lines on July 14 on the 
Herns, near Chateau Thierry, and St 
was not in flames when it fell He 
was returning from a patrol tight 
when he wae attacked by a German 
squadron. It was seen that Roose
velt suddenly lost control of his ma
chine, having probably received s . 
mortal wound.

Quentin Roosevelt, in April 1917, 
joined the Canadian Aviation Corps 
to train for service with the Amer
ican army. He was* commissioned 
last fall, and in the present spring 
began active service with the Amer
ican air forces On the French front

With the British Army In FrsflOs, 
July 17.—To shoot down five German 
airplanes out of a patrol of six that 
attacked him on a flight beginning at 
0.30 o'clock in the morning, to lunch 
at the airdrome by noon, and to sit 
down to an early dinner in London 
that evening was the recent experience 
Of an officer of the Royal Air Force.

After arranging for a brief leave 
to begin at noon thé officer took the 
air and within thirty minutes en
countered five single-seated and one 
two-seated German machine. He shot 
down two of the smaller machines and 
chased two others so vigorously that 
the machine*, collided and fell. The 
aviator then shot down the larger 
machine, while the sixth got away.

KMPIRI CITY.
FIRST RACE—Sun Gold, Daedalus, 

Nolawn.
SECOND RACE—Flyaway, Clen Ryan, 

Keen Jane.
THIRD RACE—Empress, Quietude, 

Kate Bright.
FOURTH RACE—Whimsy, Compadre, 

Assume,
FIFTH RACE—Ballad, Sunny H1U, N. 

K. Beal.
SIXTH RACE—Minuet. Scoots, Po- 

verina.

Aspire City, N.T., July 17.—Following 
ere the race results today: 

yjRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
», mares, about 4 furlongs:
{. Louise V„ 105 (Bell). 7 to $, 1 to 

I, 1 to 4.
2. Wheatcakes. 103 (Bneor), 4 to 1, 7 

S to 6, 3 to 6.
3. Josephine Zarate, 107 (Buxton), 10 

to 1. 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.101-6. Belle Roberts, Dawn 

Star. Miss Bryn, Miss Sterling, Ontco, 
Golding, Annohan and Mies Kruter also
"second
elds and up, 6% furlongs:

1. Sea Pirate, 112 (Bkl.brother), 3 to 
4, 1 to 2. ont.

2. Balustrade, 111% (Rice), 20 to 1,
2 to L 2 to 1.

$. Sundial II., 110 (Buxton), 16 to 1, 
4 to L 7 to 2.

Time L071-5. Crystal Ford and Madge 
f. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
snd .up, 11-12 miles:

1. Slippery Elm, 107 (McTaggart), 7 
to 5, 2 to 5, 1 to 4.

2. King Fisher, 103 (Ensor), 13 to S.
4 to 5, 2 to 5.

3. Bar of Phoenix, 105 (Bell), 12 to 
1, 5 to 1. 5 to 2.

Time 1.471-5. G. M. MiUer, Starter, 
Garbage and Greetings also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Mount Vernon 
Handicap, 3-year-old» and up, purse 23000,
1 mile:

1. Roamer, 133 (Lyke), 2 to 5, out, out.
2. Old Koenig, 122 (Taplin),

2 to 5. out.
3. Papp, 113 (Johnson), 6 to 1. 7 to 

•l out,
Only three starters. 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse 2294, 3- 
year-elds, l mile and 70 yards:

1. Elderken, 109% (Lyke). » to 5, 1 
to 3. out.

2. Harry Burgoyne, 105 (A. Collins), 2 
to 1, 1 to 2, out.

3. Corydpn, 108 (Stalker). 2 to 1, 5 
to 2, even.
^Tlme 1.472-5. Austral, Mlllrace also

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 2604, 3- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs:

In Sylvaso, 105 (F. Smith). 4 to 1, 6 
to 5s 1 to 2.

2. Wonderman, 111%, (Rice), 4 to 1, 
7 tO i, I tO 5.
. *■ fttrttn», 103 (Lyke). 3 to 6, 1 to ! L out.

Time 1.018-6. Fairy Prince, Dunedin, 
Skyman, Lamentation, The Talker also

RACES AT BELLEVILLE. Left Vessel, Picked Up in Five 
Days and Later Took to 

Boats Again.

Belleville. July 17.—At the fetr grounds 
this afternoon races were held under the 
direction of the Belleville Driving Asso
ciation. The 2.13 class was not run on 
account of the heavy track as a result 
of last night’s rain. The 2.25 class was 
run as follows:
Penalty, W. C. Randall, King

«ton.................. ....................
Bobby Patch, W. Orr, Belle

ville ,,,*»»
Binders, Dr. Benson, Belle

ville .....................................
Bobby Hill M. Wade, Belle-

last

LANDED AT CANSO
Half.
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3 111
Ship Was Sunk Some Seven 

Hundred Miles Southeast of 
Nova Scotia Coast.

18 2 6RACE—Conditions, 2-year-
4 2 6 2

2 6 6 4 
2 4 4 3

villeSldelia, Rid path. Bloomfield.! 
Path seeker, Rldpath, Bloom- extra heavy firing

ALONG MARNE FRONT
DUVAL BXICUTCD

Second Frenchman Put t# Death -far 
Treasonable Pryetleee

Parle, July 17 —U. Duval, director 
of the Germanophile newspaper Bon* 
net Rouge, wee executed early today 
for treasonable actions against the 
government The execution of M. Du
val le the second, growing out of the 
German propaganda of "Boloism” or 
"defeatism” In France. The first to 
fkce the firing squad wae Bolo Pasha. 
Soon after bis execution the trial of 
Duval and six other defendants was 
begun._________________________________

Canso, NJS„ July 17.—Reporting the 
sinking of their veeeçi on Sunday, 
July 7, by a U-boat, twenty* two men 
of the crew of the Norwegian iron 
sailing Ship Marosa, arrived here early 
ttys morning in the two boats In which 
they had madeAhelr escape before the 
submarine sank their ship.

They said the Marosa, bound from 
Newport New», with a cargo of coal 
for Buenos Aires, wae held up by a 
submarine about «even hundred miles 
southeast of this coast.

The commander'of the U-boat, after 
firing a warning shot, ordered Captain 
Nyhua, master of the Marosa to 
heave-to, and qbandSn Me ship. This 
he did, taking with Wife, plentiful stlp- 
pUee of food and water, also com
passes, sextants and a chronometer. 
The U-boàt, which the Norwegians 
described as a large one, then tired 
shell after shell into the Maroea's 
hull until she sank.

To the Canadian Press tonight. 
Captain Nybue said that, after he 
saw his vessel sunk, he decided to 
make for the Nova Scotia coast.

"We had a long Journey ahead of 
us,” he said, "but with the prevailing 
southerly winds it was the beet course 
to take, and I calculated that we would 
be able to make land safely. We had 
good weather and favorable winds, 
and had traveled several hundred 
miles, when on Thursday, July 11, the 
fifth day after the sinking, we sighted 
a Norwegian barque bound for a 
South American port. We were taken 
on board, and her captain agreed to 
take us as close to the Nova Scotia 
coast as we considered necessary. The 
barque then chanced her course, and 
sailed north until Saturday, July 13, 
when he was about two hundred miles 
south of Canso."

Crew to Beats Again.
The Mar Isa's crew then once more 

took to their boats, shouted good-bye 
t<> their fellow countrymen, and eet 

The boats were good

field 6(36
Starter—J. A, Turnbull, Toronto. 
Judges—Dr. J. A. Simmons, Frank- 

ford ; 8. Ross, Brighton; H. Curry, 
Belleville.

GERMANE KILL 01RMANS
Ninety-Four Die In Bombing of Prie* 

oners' Comp In France
Paris, July 17.—Ninety-four Ger

mans were killed and 74 Germans 
were wounded on the night of July 
16-14 when five German aviators 
bombed a prisoners’ enmp in the re
gion of Troyes, 60 miles behind the 
French battle front. The aerial bom
bardment lasted for one hour. Two 
French soldiers of the camp guard 
were wounded. -»

AT EMPIRE CITY. tWith the AmorJsaiT 
France, July 17. — Extraordinarily 
heavy artillery Are has been in pro
gress today on both sides along the 
Marne front between Chateau Thierry 
and Dormans.

East of Rhelme the American 
troops in their sector are holding all 
their positions. In vome-i localities 
periods of quiet equaling that pre
ceding the offensive prevail but there 
appear to be signs of further aettv-

Army inEmpire City, July 17.—Entries for 
Thursday-are sa follows:

FIRST RACE—Thret-year-olds, maid
ens, aboutie furlongs:
Biscuit T«fi*oai,,..110

....115 zArtist ...

....115 Sun Gold .
....115 Star Ben .
....115 Myrtle V.
....115 Santiago ..
....116 LTnflrmier ...115 
....... 115 P. G. King ...116

FRESH FRENCH TROOPS
ENTERING INTO ACTIONW. Humphrey. 115 

..116
.116Hussas..........

L Errant....
Old Metal...
No Laws...,
Moae
Liberty Star
Roederer......... ,...115

Also eligible:
Btil McCtoy........... 115 Assign .
G'rge Washington. 116 Daytoria ......... 110
Album.....................110 Bennie’s Slster.110
Sir HeliO...:..........115SECOND RACE—Twe-yeer-olde, sell
ing. 5 furlongs:
Clen Ryan...............110 zMllky Way...107
zFly Away...
Dalrosla.........
Minesweeper......... 110 Thistledon ....110
Belario

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, con
ditions, fillies, mile:
Empress.................. 109 White Turf ..102
Kate Bright...........109 Quietude ..........112

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Arrow stakes, about 6 furlongs: 
Caddie....

.115

.110
Paris, July 17.—“On the Marne 

front our troops of the second line, 
and perhaps our general 
already are entering 
says The Temps today In reviewing 
the progress of the efoemy offensive. 
"Where our troops' have assumed the 
offensive, to the north of La Chap- 
elle-Monthodon, we have regained 
ground ”

The situation In general Is regard
ed by the military critic of the news
paper who writes the article as ‘‘rela
tively satisfactory,” since the enemy 
baa not been able to attain any of 
hie presumptuous aims.

.116 — reserves, 
the action,”ne-up.

-Bennett, Pullman, 
Lo rimer. Burns, 

Champ, Gow, Jack-

i—Osborne. Harding, 
mg, Lairdi Caddick, 
Jalbraith, Brown.

A,

II to 5. ity.
115

. *
»

F-

...112 Keen Jane ....117 

...110 Dane. Camlva 1.107wtlNG '

V

$110

KINGSTON. BRITISH MINOR ACTIONS
SECURE PRISONERS a■

■[—Skip Ne vine ,of the " 
a. won the Dominion 1 
ment of the St. Law» _'j| 
iation this afternoon.. Ï 

f- of the best of the ; J 
only decided In the . ,3 
en Skip Turcotte'»* 
touch the Ottawa* 1 

the kitty. The score! 1 % 
Kingston—

R. C. Cartwright, . ft ,» 
W. Jackson,
E. Green,
A. Turcotte, sk..lS

HAS LONG LEAD.
li the Foster cup last jl 
Ich resulted in a vie» Ja 
I by 22 shots, giving .
Id for the season of M

..101 Whimsy ...........113
..114 Pullux ............*103
..103 Assumen........ *119

impad
ophy.

Co re. London, July 17.—The war office 
reports;

"We captured a few prisoners and 
machine guns during the night in a 
successful minor enterprise east of 
Villers-Bretonneux.

“A raid attempted by the enemy 
in the ’same sector, wae repulsed.

“A few prisoners were secured also 
in the course of a. successful raid 
carried out early this morning by 
English troops In tbs neighborhood 
of Hulluch.

“Hostile artillery has been active 
in the Somme and Ancre sectors, 
north of the Scarpe, northeast of 
Bethune and north of Barnaul.”

Tr
Belle Roberts..........93

FIFTH RACE—Three-ÿbar-olde end 
up, claiming, mile and a sixteenth:
N. K. Beal............ 115 Balled
Little Cottage..........103 W. p. Dabny.. 99
Dundreary..............*103 Kingfisher ...*110
Ocean Prince.......... 110 Koh-I-Noor ..111
Greeting*............... *100 zSunny Hill..*106
Nightstick...............113

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
en fillies, 5 furlongs:
Scoots.....1.............. 112 Comfort
Joan of Arc;...........112 Croix Rouge..112
Joyful....................... 112 Miss Herrm‘n.112
Broken Promises. .112 Plurenzl -...........
Minuet......................112 Lillian Shaw ..112
zPoverina................ 112 zJulla Bean ..112

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
zlm ported.

. Weather: Rain; track good.

iino ùti'

Philadelphia Circuit 
Has Richest Program

' The Every 
Purpose 

* Spark Plug

US. MT

;

112 1,1

01 ‘hat chain of big events.
With a total of 337,500 offered la stakes 

and purses, this city has the honor of 
giving the richest program that will be 

for at any one-week meeting on 
£*• ojx rings. The one-week meeting at 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., which will follow 
the local events, and which is also In 
*h*»*e of Secretary AI Saunders of this 
«Ity, stands second, with a total of 332,- 
000 offered for the fast ones.

The program for the local week of 
. Grand Circuit racing at the Belmont mile 

■ track has been announced, and contains 
* total of 19 classes, 11 of which have 
already been closed. The eight classes, 
Fhteh will close on July 29, offer a 
splendid opportunity for the horsemen 
who have not as yet entered. The win
ners In the two-year-old trotting race 
St Belmont will be paid in Liberty bonds, 

condition prevails at the 
a meet, with the “war 

papers” going to, the winners in the 3- 
year-old event there.

112 It

No matter what car you own— 
what gas engine you use or for whst 
purpose you use it—there is a

Balmy Beach—
F. N. VanZandt-lS . 
J. E. Jordan ..ilf * 
T. Hand ........21
W. H. Brownl’W 22 
J. A. H. Burt ...13 
A. J. Stringer . .10

...94

INGER80LL AVIATOR KILLED.

Ingersoll, July 17.—Word was re
ceived today by Mrs. Walter Waite 
that her son, Flight Lieut. Lawrence 
Waite, had been accidentally killed in 
England on Tuesday. The cablegram 
did not give particulars of the accident 
Flight Lieut Waite joined the Flying 
Corps several months ago, and bad 
been training In Texas before leaving 
for England, about six weeks ago. Up 
to the time of hie enlistment he was 
employed in the office of the Morrow 
Company.

BUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO.
The Muekoka Lakes, Point au 

Baril and Georgian Bay resents, 
French and Pickerel Rivers, Rideau 
Lakes. Severn River, Lake Maainaw 
district and Ka wart ha Lakes are con
veniently reached by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.

Toronto Trotters
Off to the Races

sail for here, 
craft, and Captain Nyhus had no fear 
that his men would not be able to 
make port. Shaping their course for 
this port, the two beats kept close to
gether and made good progress with

boats had no difficulty In mak
ing the coast, and shortly after Tues
day midnight, they were sighted off 
Cranberry light, near the Canso har
bor entrance. . . . .

They esms up tbs harbor* $iw tht# 
came ashore and

^HamptonTotal ...

TOURNAMENT.

Bowline Club’s sec» 
ment was held last 
>d In a victory 
ik, 39 to 21, with J. 1
nners up, 39 to 27, r
hree games. 12 end» g
to count. The prize 1
E. G. Horseman, 1
J. P. Forman,
B. Walton,
J. Keny

Messrs. Smith and Proctor, Toronto, 
have shipped the good trotter, Ingara 
2.11% by Bingara, to Belleville, where he 
will be prepared for a short campaign 
this fall. Ingara did not train well on 
the local track this spring, but the lame
ness that developed early In the year has 
entirely disappeared, 
some horse could scarcely be modeled.

Mr. John Lock, treasurer of the To
ronto Driving Club, has shipped his 
trotter, Mony 2.17%, to the Goshen, N.Y., 
half-mile track, the world’s most fam
ous double O, and the daughter of Mo
lt razia and Nydia. A. will race thru the 
state.

The butchers’ picnic has been an
nounced to take place at the Exhibition 
Park on Wednesday, August 14, when 
thé program will consist of a horse show, 
racing and other sports. The two har
ness events will be half-mile heats, one 
for trotters and one for pacers.

When the Murphy stable left Pough
keepsie for the Grand Circuit, the yel
low dog that has taken such a fancy to 
the Terre Haute owned four-year-old, 
Kelly de Forest, 3. 2.08%, had to be In
cluded in the caravan. Just from where 
the dog came remain* a mystery, but 
Rags as he Is called, follows the stake 
candidate from the time he leaves his 
stall until he returns, while he hates 
Murphy like poison, growling st hkn on 
sight. He is looked upon by the stable 
force as a worse misfit than the crow 
that follows the Rpyal Knight 2.03, or 
the white pigeon tlpa-t accompanied Lou 
Dillon 1.58%. f 

The handsome chestnut trotting stal
lion, Mignolia 2.10. by Allerton 2.09%, 
driven by hie owner, Mr. J. B, McCune, 
trotted a mile over the Brunot’s Island 
track In 2.08%.
Grand Circuit.

The former champion netting gelding, 
Paderewski 2.05%, died at the age of 
seventeen. He was fat but nearly mind.

Edward P., p, 2.08%, winner of eleven 
rscejg last season In the stable of Nat 
Ray, recently won a (1000 stake, pacing 
the three heats on a half-mile track In 
2.10%, 2.09% and 2.08%. He Is In the 
stable of Wm. Lecse, who also has the 
trotter Mintmark, 4, 2.12%.

Miss Silver Todd 2.11%, the daughter 
of Kentucky Todd/ 3, 2 08%. and Onward 
Sliver Belle, by Onward 2.05%. won the 

' M»nLAk»» *t»ke for 2 17 trotters at Windsor,
m&nuiacturers, l Conn., and t« Stable companion to M. L.

Ï Oft BAV CTDCCT TSlDAZITri i J-, -.Oâ'*. in the hands oi Jack Leonard.IF *»AY STREET, rORQNTO Etawah 2.03, secured his first stand-

I

I2*

that will develop its maximum efficiency.
Champions have ion^ since earned dis

tinction worthy of their name. That is
why the number of Champions in__
exceed» that of all other makes combined.

ill
,1A more hand- ll imorning the crew 

told -their story to persons here, wno 
at once saw to it that they were given 
shelter and rest. CapUh» Nytiue eays 
that he and hie- men had plenty to 
eat and drink, and suffered no great 
liardehlps during their long voyage in 
the open boats. .

The Marosa was a ship of 1882 tone, 
and was built at Liverpool, England, 
in 1885. She wae originally owned in 
Scotland, and was named Buceleuch, 
but a number of years ago was pur
chased by the Bruusgaard firm of 
Drammen, Norway, and her name 
changed to the present one.

UA s like 
Poughkeepsi

&For year car—your truck—your motor 
boat—your tractor—your term engine— 
it matter» not what it» type, there i» s 
Champion to meet its most exacting 
requirements.

The asbestoe-lined copper gasket on 
each porcelain shoulder is a patented 
Champion feature that guarantees long 
life and ensures perfect performance 
under hard usage.

The name "Csammom" es each peraeleJe is 
yoor guarantee of s spark plug that means 

Absolute satisfaction to the oser or free repair 
or replacement will be made."

BRIGHTON BASEBALL CLUB.
Brighton, July 16.—At a meeting held 

here for the purpose of organizing- a 
baseball team the following officers were 
elAted: Honorary president. Rev. Mr. 
Pettltt; president, F. R. Whltton; vice- 
president, Dr. Rundle: treasurer, H. B. 
Phillip; manager, Claude McCracken ; 
captain. Gerald Rose; chairman property 
committee, Hugh Broadbridge.

luraJly influence sttn 
breeding venture»* 

us to the breeding og 
-land that may even-* 

establishment of qi I 
ry in this line. I
1, It is stated, has 
enture of breeding ^ H 
ole-hearted way. H» r. 
choice band of Arab- 42 
Vi res as a gift from -JB 
this stock for cross- B 

s. with the idea oi 
general PurPd«* 

i-appointed county "A 
a in tains a few mil» ft 
uring the last 
lenocal’s agents hay» . ; 
lian 24 choicely br#a . • 
t Oriental Park to 
ihe thorobred breed» 

ê president propose* 
tent Menocal, who Mg 
•nell University, a*, 
-ents the most pro?
, wealthy Cuban, ana 
he example which «• 
emulated by lees dis» 
s of the island.

I
Particulars from

I
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE "Heavy 

Per High Powered Can
Price: SL2S

HAVE LEFT NIAGARA
FOR CAMP BORDEN

(Trade Mark)

The Exclusive Fishing 
Tackle House

We have a greater and more 
tractive stock than ever.

See the Wag Tail Qjiit, the 
latest great killer.

of N.CXD.’s with a fuU equipment for 
a complete company have left for 
Camp Borden to handle the training of 
the men undergoing treatment at the 
special hospital st Borden. As soon 
ffig th# men srs corefl they will he 
sent back to Niagara Camp where 
they will be trained in the second 
battalion, second COIR, for overseas 
service.

Major Baxter's officers and com
pany establishment will release the 
party from the railway troops depot 
who recently went from here to the 
special hospital at Borden, one offi
cer, one sergeant and thirty-five men, 
so that these can engage in other 
military work.

The Newark Chapter I.OD.E. gave
a dance in the Queen’# Royal tonight 
tfiShftflaeeesflttiNhSMeh--------------- -

iAt deaf»»» everywhere

3
’fHe Is staked on the

SPECIALISTSS' ?
: *

Pile»Eczema \L

EE. In"1 i r TH

fllcock, Laight & Westwood 
Company, Limited pm. snd 3 te 6 p.m. Suedayt—I0i.m.tol pm. 

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

29 Toros to St.. Toronto, Oat,
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Conducted by Mr». Edmund Philip»

Mrs Arthur Meighen and her young 
son have returned home from Kln-W-oa, 
where they were the guests of Mr. W. 
F. Nlckle. M.P., and Mrs. Nlckle.

One hundred and eighty peopie olned 
at the Royal Canadian Yacht CTubJast

ture was much better than in town and 
the lawn after dinner le delightf.il, the 
sunset over the water being well v.-o»th 
the trip across the nay t » A few of 
those present were Comm > lore Mr., Jeo. 
H. Oooderham, Mr. BrentnaU, Mr Aemll 
Hue Jarvis, Mr. Harry McMillan, Mt Ru
pert Bruce, Mr. W. G- Robmvo.i, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. M. McWilliams. Mr. und 
Mrs. Alfred Rogers. Mr. George Chad
wick, Mrs. Bby, Mr. Douglas Kbv, Miss 
Bonnéll. Mrs. Shaw, Mr. Goad, sties 
Ethel Stone, Captain Cecil Snellgrove, Mr. 
Flsken, Miss Nell Fieken, Mr. Merrick, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Nicholson, Captain 
and Mrs. Oqoderham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bremner, Mrs. Cecil Gibson, Mies Marion 
Gibson, Mrs. John Wright, Mr. and Mrs. 
Egan, Mr. McCauley Pope, Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Flynn, Miss Jarvis, Mrs. Hughes, Miss 
Alice Burrttt, Mr. J. T. Osborne (Hamil
ton), Mr. and Mrs. Pocock.

Mr. J. T. Osborne was in town from

SSS!*X
Some of the officers at l>aslde Camp 

gave a email dance last nignt.
Mrs. Herbert Carveth is spending a 

month at Fort Bolster.
Mrs. David Walker, Hamilton, is spend

ing some time in Orillia.
The Women's Patriotic Uwae hjoo- 

quaiters, 83 King street, was filled .o 
the doors yesterday when the commit toe 
gave a canning demonstration. The door
keeper, Mrs. H. S. Strathy, said they did 
not realize how popular the meeting 
would be, and will have a large room 
next time. The members of the c.-m- 
mlttee present included Mrs. H. S. 
Strathy, Mra Hamilton Bums, Mrs. Ora- 

Edward Fisher,

CSS”!?.
dr mïmx.
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Any Way You Turn
you will find WRICLEY*S. 
Everybody thinks of WRIGLEYS 
when chewing gum Is mentioned. 
This Is the result of years of 
effort to give mankind the 
benefits and enjoyment of this 
low-cost sweetmeat.
WRIGLEY’S helps appetite and 
digestion—allays thirst—renews 
vigour.
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*fry*d tfeed, vocog* ham Thompson, Mrs, . _
Miss Standish, Mrs. Oossage, Mrs. Has.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bertram have re
turned to town after spending a year in 
Montreal.

t
I

. Ni
The Ontario Motor League will give its 

annual motor drive to the orphan chil
dren of Toronto today, ending the drive 
at Scai boro Beach, where luncheon will 
be given to the children. The cars will 
leave Queen’s Park at 8.30 o'clock.

The Missed Alice and Minnie Withrow 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Messey (Toronto), at Mohonk Houle, 
Mohonk Lake. N.Y.

Sir John Gibson wMl be in Windsor for 
a few days this week, and during his 
visit will be the guest of his niece, Mrs, 
C. A. Smith.

Lady Schreiber is now living in the 
house at Rocldlffe which she bought re
cently from Col. Lebatt.

Miss Vera Martin, Hamilton, is the 
guest of her grandparent», the arch
bishop and Mm. Hamilton, in Quebec, 

Chief Justice Duff has gone to Belle
ville to preside at an appeal com for 
exemptions.

Mr. W. D. Lummis spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Lummis at the Queen’s Royal,

1 Niagara -on-the-Lake.
Mrs. Henry Haddock, Philadelphia is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. Oeddes, Ni
agara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. C. H. Rust. Victoria, B.C., who has 
been in Toronto for a fortnight, left yes
terday for his home in British Columbia.

Mrs. Arnold Ivey and Miss Margaret 
Ivey are spending the summer at the 
Queen’s Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Beatty are spend
ing the week-end at the Caledon Club.

Miss Allison Roberts and Mrs. Leslie 
Ferguson are working In the canteen at 
the camp, Niagara-on-the-Lake.1 

■ Prof, and Mrs, Baker have left town 
for their island In Muekoka.

Major and Mrs. Burnham 
a house In Crescent road.

Càtptaln Hayes U spending a few weeks 
in Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. M. Alley end their 
children are spending the summer in 
Orangeville.

Lleut.-Col. W, B. Prowse, Charlotte
town, P.E.I.. well known in Ottawa as a 
brother of thp Hon. Benjamin Prowse, 
has been gazetted a* deserving of spe
cial mention for gallantry In action.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Jones, Miss O’Nell 
and Mies Beard were among those at the 
dance at the Queen’s Royal on Saturday 
night.

Mr. W. R. McEachren Mr. B. P. GH1- 
rnour, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Avery, Mr. A. 
H. Cooke, Miss A. Morine, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. N. Brown and their two daughters, 
are at the Queen's Royal, Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake.

Miss Isobel Gill and Miss Gill have 
gone to Lake Roseeau, Muekoka, for a 
few weeks.

Mrs. T. J. Parsons and her little daugfc* 
ter left last week to spend the summer 
at Presqu’île Point.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Blackburn are with 
Mrs. Williamson at the Willows, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake.

Miss Clare Saul, Balmoral avenue, left 
yesterday to spend her vacation at Hunts
ville, Lake of Bays.

Mrs. Harold Davies, Mike Ruth Davies 
and Miss M. Thompson are staying with 
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Davies, Hull, Quebec.

Mrs. 8. Hlsey and Miss Beâsie Hlsey, 
Palmerston boulevard, are at the Capstan 
Inn, on the Georgian Bay, for the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alexander, Man
ning avenue, are spending the summer 
at their house in Port Sydney.

Mies Marjorie Fennell. Miss Isabel Mc
Laughlin and Miss Myrtle Prunt left last 
week to spend the summer in Ottawa.

D BCIPBi Keep on head e syrup made up of. 
XX. one half eup of FRY’S Cocoa, one cup of 
sudar, one eup of warm water. Stir until 
sméeth. Then boil for 5 minutes—chill and 
add one half teespoonfu! of Vanilla Extract. 
To serve, allow two tableepoonfnls of this 
eyrop to a glass with a little chopped ice end 
fill with sold milk. Stir well.
Try thia cooling, delightful PRY drink. 

You’ll want it often.
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meal*!The NORA" ouSealed tteht- 
Keptrteht

the peas and beets were carefully 
packed, getting In as much as possible 
.and a* neatly an could be done. A 
scant teaspoonful of salt was added 
to each pint sealer, and two table
spoonfuls of vinegar to the beets to 
keep the odor, before tilling the seal
er Wo overflowing with boiling water. 
The rubbers were then lAerilized by 
pouring boiling water over them, and 
put on, and the, covers screwed down 
tightly. Before putting in the boiler 
the covers were given one turn back. 
In the boiler, which had an extra bot
tom, the Jars were allowed to boil hard 
for about 30 minutes for three days 
In succession. The three days’ method 
is by all means the safest in veget
able», Mrs. Woelard said.

Cauliflower, beans, asparagus and 
carrots were also done In the same 
way, the one exception being that 
cauliflower Was only to be cooked for 
one day.

saging for m 
all classes of 
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Department of Agriculture Expert 
,Gives Demonstration 

' to Women.

0.
ti»*J Y'+Xhave taken

m ley.S IT- ■ ■

A ’splendid demonstration of can
ning and drying vegetables and mak
ing jams took place at 83 West King 
street yesterday afternoon when Mrs. 
Woelard, the expert of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture,

’Toronto women one more way of help
ing to win the war by conserving the 
food supply already to hand.

In canning vegetables, Mrs. Woethrd 
took peas and beets as the first ex
amples. The beet» were cooked about 
16 minutes and then skinned, 
peas were blanched about three min
utes IrWa cheese cloth bag In boiling
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PhoneDrying Vegetables.

Before drying vegetablee they must 
be cleaned well, blanched and cold- 
dipped/ and then cut Into small pieces 
and thrown on the dryei which may 
be hung over the kltcnen stove. With 

_ . . . , .. „ the average heat of the day’s cook-
water. Each vegetable was then dip- jng any vegetable will he dried
perl In cold water for a minute to enough to keep. The vegetables do 
make It crisp again. The glas» jars "ot need to be crisp, in fact, are bet- — ■

ter when in a tough and pliable state
as they more easily regain their doted more air proof by coating with 
shape and flavor when soaked. They a '^?*n laYer of flour paste, 
may be tied up In bags or put ln’.q Rhubarb Jam was made by cutting 
pasteboard boxes which can be ren- the small rhubarb ireto pieces about
’----------- —------ L-... _ one-quarter inch long, blanching and

cold-dipping. To one pound of rhu
barb about three-quarters pound of 
sugar wae used, being put on and 
allowed to stand for three days. The 
sugar and rhubarb should be put 
layer about, and stirred daily. Then 
boll up slowly for about 20 minutes 
and pour Into containers. After this 
hes cooled It may be sealed by put
ting a piece of paper over It which 
has been covered thinly with a coat 
of flour paste, and stick down. When 
dry this will be drum tight.,

Many women were turned away 
from yesterday’s demonstration as 
the space was too email for ‘.he 
crowd. Mrs. Strathy announced at 
the end of the talk that a much 
larger room had been secured for 

i next Wednesday's ^demonstration.

fLôà
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WOMEN IN UNIFORM
NUMEROUS AS OTHERS

W.C.T-U., thru its superintendent, 
Mrs. M. C. Dawson, in permitting the 
tale of articlei, principally flowers, In 
aid of this worthy cause

“Few realize how grateful we ate," 
said Mrs. Dawson, “that the manage
ment has given its this opportunity. I 
was present at the opening of 'Hearts 
of the World” in Los Angeles. That 
is the reason I made the request of the 
management to let us sell roses at the 
Allen Theatre.

“in Los Angeles, at dune’s Audi
torium, which holds 4000 people, after 
standing in line with thousands of 
others, I finally got Into the place. Mr. 
Griffith spoke on his experiences in 
the front line trenches. He said, ‘The 
Germans heard that I was here ind 
they made it hot for me, concentrating 
their fire on the place where I tried to 
*et up my camera. One can truly say 
that the picture was taken under dif
ficulties, but we made It. And the 
same spirit that made the picture is 
making history and success to our al
lies over there.’

“The W.C.T.U- could not endorse 
lier work with an ordinary picture,” 
said Mra. Dawson, "but this picture we 
can work wit hon account of its splen- 

the did purport."

ANNOUNCEMENTS avenue.
•ED LUMBBl
inch and tw 
and heavy 
cleaned; foot 
Dominion Sal 
pany. Limite-

Notice* of futur* ersnts, 
intended to raise money, 2e 
word, minimum 60c; If held to 
money solely for Patriotic, Cl 
or Charitable purpose 4c per w 

61.00; if held to 
money for any other than 1 
purposes 6c per word, mini 

" 62.60.

"As many women dressed In uni
form are to be seen in English towns, 
now, as arrayed in ordinary attire” 
!■ the condition reported, in a com
munication received at the Methodist 
offices, Toronto, from Rev. W. Wal- 
kinshaw. ,-Hls report on women's 
work says: "The most obvious unis 
forms are those of the Women's Army 
Auxiliary Corps. The members are 
sworn in, live to barracks, and dis
charge the duties that formerly de
volved on non-combatant soldiers.

"Corresponding with the W.A.A.C. 
are the Wren*. That is the Women’s 
Royal Naval Service. They, as their 
name denotes, are attached to the 
senior branch of the service,

"A third class of the uniformed 
women are known as Penguins. They 
act as clerks and accessories to the 
Royal Air Force and are among the 
most recent to be organized.

"Another uniformed women’s orga
nization is the Army of Land Work
ers which by the use of bands, uni
forms and spectacular parades gains

in the meantime being sterilized in 
a boiler and were then taken out 
and turned upside down to dry when

minimum

ADVANCE! a 
i «agis. Mort, I .1. Christie Ce 
i Building.FREE FISH DEMONSTRATION teds

Parkdale School, Lansdowne avenue 
Marlon street, at 10 a.m. and 2 i 
Another demonstration Friday at 
nette Street School, Annette street 
Clendenan avenue, at 11 a.m. as 
p.m. Be sure and come.

i

i'FROCtOR’S w 
■ Open evenln;Vs

64ns been Canada’s favorite yeast for over a 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Tenet will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
mad# with any other, so that a full week’s supply 
pan easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

MB WOMEN TO HELP
SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS

recruits from the looms and 
work. Added to those are 
police, and women railway emi'è EI cars and tru 

46 Carlt-
FLEW UNDER BRIDGES.

Niagara Falls. July 17/—Two Bsslbi 
ville aviators today performed the fee 
of flying under both bridges on Wj 
gara River, the first time it has bed 
done. They sailed thru the gorge 11* 
two great swallow».

MISS
plugs, thirty 
cents; burnei 
three Hollar* 

i were sixteen 
filled. Distil 
Toronto. 

•PARE FARH 
■pare part l 

I largest stool 
! Pans In Can 
, buretors, get 

and ball b. 
cases, crank 
and rings. < 
springs, axle- 
storage batti 
Fan Supply 
Junction 338

It was definitely decided last evening 
that the management In charge of 
showing "Hearts of the World" in the 
Allen Theatre, commencing Saturday, 
July 27, would co-operate with the 
soldiers' comfort committee of

jgs,,Jg»»wro!fcj EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED A
!SUUUAflNSSl Winnipeg TORONTO. ONT. Montbial

I
■

Polly and Her Pals THERE’S SUCH A THING AS A TALENTED SETTING HEN. By Sterrett•• •e e
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War Garden Bulletin
MARKETING GARDEN TRUCK.

Nine out of Un war gardeners 
are able to use most of the vege
tables they grow, but among those 
who have gone in for vacant lot 
gardening there will be some Who 
will want to market their produce. 
The community spirit pays in this 
as In most other things.

A case In point is a project put 
forward toy the Women’s Cana
dian Club of Ottawa. Last year 
they had a wayside market, and 
thru this medium 6760 wae made on 
the sale of vegeubles. This year 
they are to have a motor truck 
which will bring the produce 
right into the city, to be sold at 
street corners. -

This Is a 'novel scheme that 
might be adopted in other cities. 
The wayside markeU have proved 
lucrative, as they have been well 
patronized by motorisu and way
farers of every kind,

A motor truck In a country 
community may be made the 
means of transporting to the 
city market the produce of a score 
of war gardens. Fresh, good- 
looking vegetables are always easy 
enough to sell. The biggest diffi
culty presented as a general rule 
is transportation. This may be 
overcome by team-work on the 
part of war gardeners.
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WHOLESALE FRUTTS 
AND VEGETABLES

ertFswg suisiv&ss; triS'JSR
continuous advert 
Sunday World, 6 UVE STOCK MARKET I

=============*

WSPNÔi z»—FORD uvmtMn fitted
with Wtndaor • ton unit, large lorry 
body, soft tires all round, large en

^3»»—NO. 36, SIXTEEN Ford tourlna.
toij-Nè, il, FOfiDlïèüfr------------

»
lelng in Dally and 
eenu a word.

'

1
• f!Help Wanted. ■ Properties for Sole.

Gardens, Gardens, / 
Gardens

w* NAVE THEM—Land at Oakville, 
Lorno Park Port Credit, Thornhill, 
RlehmoM Hill, Aurora, Newmarket, 
w**t Hill, Highland Creek and Qshawa, 

*50 an acre and upwards: 
“fi1 * delay; call, write or phone today; 
$10 down and $2 monthly will buy five

r,Æa-

:s‘IAM8TERS WANTED, otoady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington otreeto.___________

Trading on the Union Stock Tarde Ex
change yesterday had considerably more 
•nap to it than on Tuesday, and prob
ably Monday, and while this was not par
ticularly reflected In the prices except 
for the better class of cattle, which 
sold from 16c to 26c up, there was a 
very fair market and a good dean up 
at the doee.

There were «alee of several lots of fair 
to choice butcher cattle at from $12.76 
to $H.26, and the medium and common 
stuff undoubtedly met a better market. 
The presence of several out-of-town buy
ers helped to brighten up the trading, 
and taken all round there was not very 
much to complain about on the market 
yesterday.

There was a better enquiry for stock- 
ore and feeders showing quality, and 
some really good prices were paid for

______ __ milkers and springers, up as high- as $16$,
seventeen, and In one case $1*0, but, of 

for extra choice quality cattle.
The calf market was steady to strong 

and easily recovered 26c of Its decline, 
with a good demand for the better wise».

The lamb market fell off folly 60c from 
Monday's prices, but the sheep held 
steady.

With nearly 1*00 hogs on the market 
the trade braced up considerably, ad
vancing from 36c to 10c, and selling 
from $18.60 to $12.66, the latter price 
for selects. In the opinion of some good 
Judges the market will not hold the 
advance, put will drop back to $11.60, 
fed and watered, but time will tell. 

Receipts.
Receipts for the day were 73 cars of 

fresh stuff, consisting of 16$ cattle, IN 
calves, 1821 hogs and 664 shew and 
lambs.

ÜRear»,—The first car of California 
Bartlett pears tor this season came In 
yesterday and were divided between 
Chao, S. Simpson and White & Co., Ltd. 
They are of splendid quality and sold at 
$6 per case,

Psaohee.—Georgia peaches are showing 
a firming tendency, yesterday's prices 
for choice quality fruit being strong at 
$4 per six-basket crate.

Besns.—Beans are due to decline in 
Price, as receipts are quite heavy and 
buyers are refusing to pay the high 
prices asked. They sold mostly at 71c 
to $$c per 11-quart basket, an odd one 
bringing $1.

Strawberries,—Prices

• **« PORD fifteen touring,
seventeen touring.

*frdrt^nUhîeTjSl.

**^n°ew“’ &nSI^5r£!d
rolet service station tor wnH< °
same._________ iy

$675—NO/36, CMEVR6lEt"„ 
with *doSî8’ mtw.*” ve.«*’ cur*»ln» open 
vtee ?^orr^u^r^LW-

«ïï-sasg
*600—NÔ. 3$, CHEVROLET7

non-skids all round
P^^W^HlVRdriT-..,,

painted maroon, white wheel*.
*700—NO. n;—

^rinj, w1^~wheel* "•««ni^'wheri^tlre 

and tube, bumper, «te 661 ' t,r*
N^ND.43, SEVTntIIn

$660 NO, 44, S3», "Svcmsnd marier». 
*4$0-NO. 4», I HIRTEEN A so--------------

-
WOMAN, noon extra, wonted for wiping 

dishes: must have restaurant experi
ence and be quick worker; from 11 a. 
m. to 2 p.m.; 76 cento a day and din
ner; no Sundays. Sheffield Lunch, cor
ner of Yonge and Adelaide.

Ii
Wifi

Wk.
mm
mmm\ V ftl

Hlfe
8*F
*# 
warnwmmem
«pv/i

sa , - -r -i '&****On for work done onMM
touring with

Articles Wanted. Lot 340 x 460, tJnly $4 
Down

# >.C h. Marshall a cô. pay --------
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College $609. Broadway Hall, 
460 Spadtna Ave.

Stoves and FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone. ___________

a
..were generally 

weaker, as there were some of very poor 
quality chipped In, selling at 19c to 26c 
per box.

Baepberrlee—Prices kept practically 
stationary, the there were smaller quan
tities sold at the top figures.

CHorrloo,—<?holco cherries continue to 
command extremely high prices, blacks 
selling at $1,7* to $2 per six-quart bae- 
k*t- WO jtour» at $1,80 to $1.16 per 11- 
quart basket,
, * Ce- Ltd,, had a car of Call-,
fomla fruits, plume nailing at 13 to $3 60 

f»*e. Bartlett nears at *6 per case, 
end half-cases et $3.2* to $2.60 per casa;
Sr”of wf '°*T-

sour cherries'at *1.6?to ‘«.«“per
«•*« IMmaH bïîk^blaà1 currants 
tf l?'f® Î? **•*• per 11-quart basket, and
. !.r Î1'*.8, 5?r ■l**du*rt; red currants

at $1,25 to $1.65 «er 11-ouart, and 50c to 
®”tsid#-grown cucum- 

8814 *5.**-®® p*r H-SUATt basket: 
cauliflower at $2.78 to $8 per dozen; green 
peas at 76c to $1 per 11-quart basket.

Bemferd A gene had • car of new 
potatoes, selling at $7.80 per bbl. for No. 
1 • and $4,80 per bW. for No, 2’e: hot
house tomatoes at $8 to $3,26 per 11-quart 
basket: outside-grown tomatoes at $2.28 
to $2.60 per 11-quart basket: strawberries 
at 22c to 24c per box; beans at $1 per 
11-ouart basket

The Union Fruit A F reduce, Limited, 
had a oar of apples selling at 13.26 per 
hamper: Mack currants at $2.75 per 11- 
quart basket; red currants of extra 
choice quality at l$c per box; 
Montmorency cherries from H. C. Breck- 
on of Merton at $1.86 per 11-quart bas
ket: blueberries at $2 to $2.60 per 11-qt. 
basket; strawberries at 24c per box; 
raspberries at 30c per box.

Manser-Webb had strawberries at 11c 
to 14c per box; raspberries at 25c to 30c 
per box; red currants at $1.2$ to $1,60 per 
11-quart basket; black currants at $2.2$

1ïsssa wI Strawberries, Raspberries, Red and Black Currants, 
Cherries, Gooseberries, Blueberries and all other Domestic 
Fruits and Vegetables.
Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd,, ESiSSS™.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439: 3-440.

course,
«

Articles for Sate. «early eight-
?one-man top.

ïssr&ss
rr> *"■ !_.«!» easy terms and low Drtcss. 

Canadian Billiard Company, 1*3 King
Camping Site MCHEVlÔTÏf—eighteen

si*«7^f**N LAKS and Kingston road, 

"oiîî,Tn«HIC=KtN8Lv*B*Ub,ss, •*«., by

ess. aresa. ss? *

%

E mBicycles and Motor Cycles.
flCYCLES WANTED for cask, McLeod,

181 King west.________________________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampton's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

1Chevrolet
V®

roadster,
4tire and tube.

$20»—Nd, 40, B, M. c. roadster, “ee le/' 
needs some attention. * 11

*300 N0- 47 > 52 roadster. “a a i« »
$380—NO. 4$, SPLENDID light Overland

S300-NO. 40, STUOEBAKER » 
alip covers.

S876—NO. 8d, TWELVE Ciîïïlilc 
starter.

Farms Wanted.BaOding Material.

Bird, S3 Richmond west, Toronto.

IjkiE—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
em* and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate la the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line .t 

S' builders’ supplies. The Contractons’ 
' ' Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Itouring, Sparkhall A Armstrong.

Sparkhall & Armstrong sold 6 cars on 
the Union Stock Yards Exchange yester
day at the following prices:

heifers—9, 1000 lbs., at 
$14.26; 5, 47*0 lbs., at $12.90; 21 steers 
and heifers, 21,610 lbs., at 613 per cwt.; 
1, 660 lbs., at $9.25; $ steers, 6180 lbs., 
at $18.76; 1, 920 lbe„ at $12.75; $, 4710 
lbs., at $11; 7, 7200 lbs., at $12.60; 1, 
720 lbs., at 89.26.

Cow»—3, 3310 lbs., at $10.25; t, 1180 
lbs., at $9.60; 1, 1160 lbs., at $»; 1, 1130 
lbs., at $8.60; 1, 1040 lbs., at $10410; 1, 
1180 lbs., at $9.60; », 1670 lbs., at $9.76; 
», 1900 lbs., at $9? 1. 1160 lbs., at $10.60; 
1, 1060 lbs., at $6: 1, 1100 lbs., at $9.60; 
1, 920 lbs., at $9.60; 4, $790 lbs., at $9.78; 
1, 1160 lbs., at $6.75, and 1 bull, 790 
lbs., at $8.60.

Among other lots of small stuff were 
a deck of hogs, at lifte; I lambs. 600 
lbs., at 2014c: 4, 800 lbs., at 21c; 17 sheep, 
1960 lbs., at l*c; 39, 2*60 lbs., at 13c; 
1, 100 lbs., at 10c; 26 lambs, 17*0 lbs., 
at 21c; 6 calves, 620 lbs., at ltc; 6, 1120 
lbs., at 1044c; », 750 lbs., at 14c; 9 lambs, 
660 lbs., at 21c; 1 calf, 200 lbs., at 17c; 
», 340 lbs., at 16c.

Dunn A Leveck.
Dunn A Leveck report the following 

sales on the exchange:
Butcher cattle—4, i0*7 lbs., at $18.26; 

6. 1041- lbs., at $13.76; S, 167 lbs., at 
$13.10; ». 1060 lbs., at $18; 18. 920 lbs., 
at $12; 1, 920 lbs., at $11; », 1016 lbs., 
at $11.25: 14, 807 lbs., at $10.71; 1, 1180 
lbs., at $9; 1, 920 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 800 
lbs., at $9.65; 1, 600 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 
578 lbs., at $8; 9, 942 lbs., at $12.76; 1, 
520 lbs., at $7.60; », *40 lbs., at $7.26; 
1, 1090 lbs., at $10; 6, 802 lbs., at $10.75.

Cows—4, 730 lbs., at $11.75; 7, 1036 
lbs., at $10; », 1205 lbs., at $10; 4, 1140 
lbs., at $10; 2. 955 lbs., at $9.76; 1, 910 
lbs., at $9.60; », 880 lbs., at $9; 1, 820 
lbs., at $9; 1, 1010 lbs., at $8; 1, 1080 
lbs., at $8.26; 1, 1810 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 
1210 lbs., at $9.60; 1, *90 lbs., at $6.50; 
1, 660 lbs., at $6.60.

Bulls—1, 1200 lbs., at $9.26; », 1176 
lbs., st $9.26; 1. 790 lbs., at $8.26; 1, 
1820 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 890 lbs., at 88.60.

Milkers—3 at 3345; 1 at $175; 1.at $116; 
2 at $206.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Leveck: 
Choice calves, $18 to $17.26; medium 
calves, $14 to $16; common calves, $10 
to $12; choice sheep, $14.50 to $16.66; 
medium sheep, $18 to $14: common sheep, 
$9 to $12; choice yearling sheep. 16c 
to $17.60; spring lambs, $21 to $22.

Tom McConvey sold for Dunn A Le- 
vack 600 hogs, $18.60 fed and watered, 
and $17.80 f.o.b.

Rios A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley- sold 8 loads yesterday 

at these prices:
Butchers—8, 1100 lb»., at 314.60; 1, 1110 

Ibe., at $14; 4, 900 lbs., at $12; S, 820 
lbs., at $11.60; 9, 800 lbs., at $10; 3, 
820 lbs., at $9.78.

Cows—4, 930 lbs., St $8; 7, 960 lbs., 
at $7.80; 1, 770 lbs., at $6.25; 3. M0 
lbs., at $9.60; 1, 960 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 
1230 lbs., at $10.60; 6, 1090 lbs., at $9.75; 
», 1100 lbs., at $10.25.

BulU-1. 1420 lbs., at $9.50; 4, 730 lb»., 
at $8.40; 6, 360 lbs., at $7; 5, 600 lbs., 
at illl’ 1. 1250 lbs., at $8; 6, 7*0 lbs., 
at f?'Is: *’ 1420 lbe" at 2, 620 lbs.,

..St?ck„tr„e ,and feeders-23, 680 lbs., at 
$8; 4 , 830 lbs., at $8.86.

Milkers and springers—2 cows at $127 
each; -1 cow at $128.60.
. Sw£e?uand lambs—9, 84 lbs., at 22He;

£*" at 15c: 2Z- 8® lbs., at 22He;
3, 240 lbs., at 13c; 1, 150 lbs., at 14Hc.
.V° lb»-- at 17c; 1, 250 lbs.,at $14.75; 9, 110 lbs., at $14; 8, 140 lbs.,
at $8.50; 1, 120 lbs., at $15; 
at $17; 1, 90 lbs., at $11

.. McDonald A Halllgan. 
tlrm ot McDonald A Halllgan 

P°£t the sale of 6 cars yesterday:
Butchers—11, 1240 lbs., at 114 28- llIS:: SM
Bulls—1, 480 lbe., st $7.50.

"ft,a 1066

10Calves—S1 isn^nL7, M at 20c.' ’ 
.. ,lves—3, 160 Ibe., at 17c; 14, 146 lbs

12c; 2, 105 lbs., at 15c; 11, 150 lbs!’ 
at 17Hc; 1, no lbs., at 15c 1 ik.*'

,f7®: *> 270 lbs., at 16c; 1, 200 lbs at 
i/c, 1, zio lbs., at 16c.

Joseph Atwell A Sens
ln°!wn A;we11 .(Jo8eph Atwell'a Sons), 

.^«bt about 100 cattle 
d belfers, weighing from 700 to 

800 IbA, and testing from $8 to $9 ner
$r*5o. ïz ïr°f -teera «T». ■SnK

CALIFORNIA FRUITS mtouring,

*276—NO, 51, xmpire touring.

$226—NO, 63, ANOTHER Hup 20 touring. 
$225— NO,.h, Flanders 20 touring. 
$1050—NO. 56, D.+6 McLaughlin tlx tour-

Florida Farms For Sale.-
a~*.

FRUIT MARKET, 
Main 2697

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-153; 2-164: 3-155

m
i

Steers andFR>RrS^ oVt end lnvestments. 
K. Bird, 53 Richmond W.

west, Toronto.Chiropractors. LONGO FRUIT CO. «BÔCTORS DOXSEE AND KNOWLES, 
Ryris Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

I/X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

. 4
WANTED ing.Lathe,

Planer, HRPRI 
Boring Mill and 
Radial Drill Machine Hands, also 
Locomotive Crane Operators.
DOMINION FOUNDRIES

& STEEL, LIMITED
Depew St., Hamilton, Ontario.

choice$700—N O. BS, BRISCOE touring, starter, 
demountable rime, etc.

9600—NO. 67, McLAUOHLIN Model SI, 
starter, demountable rims, good tires, 
spare new tire, also rims.________

$1100—NO. 68, PACKARD thirteen six- 
cylinder touring, now at Packard Ser
vice Station for expert attention.

$1100—NO. to, OVERLAND Model M, 
six-cylinder, eeveh-paesenger, newly 
painted.

$1200—NO. 60, OVERLAND Model U,
six-cylinder, 
painted.

$1900—NO, 61, MCLAUOHLIN E-4é, six- 
cylinder, 1000 miles, new spare, Span
ish leather; listed.

8700-NO. 62, pODQE touring.
$380—NO. *3, McLAUOHLIN roadster.
$300—NO. 84, TUDHOPE readstsr, de- 

moun table rims, spare rim, tire and 
tube.

$480—NO. 66, THIRTEEN Reo touring,
starter.

$600—NO. 66, FIFTEEN Reo touring,
$200—No. 67, ANOTHER decent Flanders

20 touring.
$126—No. 68, HUP 20 roadster, "so lo,’1 

needs attention.
$480—NO. 69, JEFFREY %-ton truck, 

not à makeshift of a reconstructed 
touring, but a real truck; demountable 
wheels, spare wheel, tire and tube.

$80»—NO. 70, PULLMAN light touring, 
' starter, etc.

$800—NO. tT REGAL ïiïïït touring, 
starter, demountable rims, good tires.

$160—NO. 72, E. M. F. touring, In run- 
ntng order,: . 4>

, PAID

to $2.75 .per 11-quart basket; green peas 
at 40c per six-quart box.

The Longe Fruit Co. had a car of Cali
fornia fruits, plums selling at $2.76 to 
$2.60 per case, apples at $2.60 per box. 
peaches at $1.60 per case; Georgia peaches 
at $3,76 per six-basket carrier; hothouse 
tomatoes at 20c per lb.; beans at $1 per 
11-quart baslUt; cabbage at $6.25 per 
hamper.

Chas. A. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia fruits—plums at $* to $8.60 per 
case, Bartlett pears at $6 per case, and 
$8.26 to $3.60 per half-case: peaches at 
$1.76 to $2 per cane: outskle-grown toma
toes at $2,26 per 11-quart basket; Cali
fornia lemons at $8 to $$.60 per case, 

Dawson.EMIott had cabbage at $2.50 to 
$3 per case; outside-grown tomatoes at 
$2 to $2.26 per 11-quart basket; hothouse 
at $3.60 per 11-quart basket; hothouse 
cucumbers at $2 per 11-quart basket; 
raspberries at 23c to 26c per box; black 
currants at $1,36 per six-quart basket; 
red currants at 76c per six-quart. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Delawares, $3 to $8.60 per 

hamper; California, $2.60 per box.
Cantaloupes—California, $6.26 to $6.50 

for standards, $2.60 to $2.75 for flats.
Bananas—7c to 7He per lb., also $8 to 

#3 v per bunch.
Blueberries—$1.60 to $2.60 per 11-quart 

basket.
Cherries—Home-grown, sour», 76c to $1 

per *-qt. basket, 11.60 to $1.85 per 11-qt. 
basket; sweet whites $1 to $1.60 par 
six-quart basket; blacks, $1,75 to $2 per
six-quart basket. ___

Currants—Blacks. $2.10 to $3.76 per 11- 
-1, rov iee„ »»•> *> •<'» ”'-•> »-> quart basket, $1.26 to $1.60 per six-quart; 
lbs., $6.80; », 1040 lbs., $6.60; 7, ,ejSe 10c to 16c per box, 60c to 90c per

$10; 1. 1090, $9.60; 1, 1110 lbe., six-quart basket, $1.25 to $1.76 per 11- 
.000 lbe., $9. quart basket.

Steers and heifers—1, 930 lba, $18; l, Gooseberries—76c to $1 per six-quart
77<ribs., $#; », 840 lbe.. $9; 2, 610 lb#., basket, 11.60 to $2 per 11-quart basket.
$7.60; 4, 720 lbs. $$.76. ___ Grapefruit—Florida, $6 to $$.60 pet

Bulls—2, 990 ltn., $8.76; », 1490 lbe., case; California, $4.60 to $5 per esse, 
$10.76; », 1140 lbs., $9.60; 1, 880 lbs., $$.60. «.76 per half-case.

Eddie Zeagman sold 25 calves, 17c per Lemons—Verdtllle, $10.60 per esse;
lb.; 60 calves at from l*c to 17c; 28 com- California, $8 to $9.60 per. case, 
mon calves, veal, from 12c to 16c; 40 Pears—California Harrietts, $6 per case,
grass calves, 7Hc to 10c; 20 lambs, 20c $3.25 to $3.60 per half-case, 
to 21Hc; 30 light sheep, 14c to 16Hc; 10 piums-CalHomla, $8 to $4 per case,
heavy sheep, 11c to 18c; 1 deck hogs, pineapples—None In.
$18.60. fed and watered. , Raspberries—26c to 33c per box.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co, Strawberries—1 Sc to 25dfper box-
The Corbett Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 7 Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, $2.75 to

cars of stock yesterday at prices steady 83.50 per 11-quart basket; outside-grown, 
with the earlier part of the week. $2 to $2.50 per 11-quart basket for No.

Extra choice heavy steers. $14.75 to l’s, $1.50 to $1.76 per 11-quart for No. 
$16; good heavy steers, $13 to $14.50; 2's; Imported, $1.75 to $1.90 per four- 
choice butcher steers and heifers, $13.25 basket carrier, 
to $13.75; good butcher Steers and heif
ers $13 to $13.86: medium butcher steers' 
and heifers, $13 to $12.50; common 
butcher steers and helfera $10 to $11; 
light eastern butchers, $8.50 to $9; choice 
heavy, $10.50 to $11.50; butcher bulls,
$9.50 to $10; bologna bulls $7.50 to $8.50; 
choice butcher cows, $10.60; good butcher 
cows, $9 to $9,50; medium butcher cows,
$7.60 to $8.50; common butcher cows,
$7.50 to $8.50; canners, $6.60 to $6.50.

Jos. McCurdy (C. H. A C. Co.) sold 
100 lambs yesterday at from 20c to 21 He;
25 sheep, 12Hc to 16Hc; 40 calves He 
to 17%c, and 2 decks hogs at $18.erf, fed 
and watered.

:!^ I

INDIVIDUAL instruction. Telephone 
Gerrard 39. 8, T. andeMrs. Smith, 4
Fairvlew boulevard. iVtvate studio, 

I I Masonic Temple.
’1 TO.DA» For Our

Weeey the highest prices god 
remit cash Mine day as shipment 
1* received. We ere the largest 
wool dealers In Canada and guar* 
sntee you a square deal.

■ É

Dentistry. lb»., at $14; 24, 26,660 lb»., «14; », 1320 
lbs., $7.60; », 1400 H>»„ $9.76; 1 heifer, 960 
lbe.,s $12.60; 11, 10,160 lbs., $11; », 1220 
lbs., $7.60; ». I860 lbs., $9.60; 1, 700 lbs., 
$9.t0: 4, $410 MM., $10,40.

Cows—1, 1200 lbs., at $10.60; 4, 4170 
lba., $9.71; 1. 860 lbs., $8.76; ». 2260 lbs., 
$10.10; », 1710 lbs., $7; 1, 1120 lbs., $10; 
1, 1030 lbs., $11.1$; 1, 1010 Ib»v $$.76; 1, 
1U0 lbs., $10; 1, 1030 lb»., $11.36; 1, ‘
lbe., $9.76; t, 7910 lbs., $13.76; 1, 910 lb»., 
$10; 1 bull, 760 lbs., $8.50; 1. 1660 lb»., 
$10.75; 1, 1410 lbs., $9.

Alt Pugslay (J. B. Shields

terday: 32 lambs, 2640 lbe., at 21%c lb.; 
35’, 2630 lb»., 21c; 15, 1200 lbs, 21Hc; 5, 
420 lbs., 21c; 18 lambs, 1420 lbs., 31Hc; 
21 sheep, 1870 lb»., 21Mrc: I, 280 lbs , lie; 
1, 160 lbe., l$c; 1, 110 lb#., «c: '«, 900 lbs, 
15c; 6, 830 lbs., 14*c; 4, 570 lbe.,16c; 1, 
100 lbe . 9c; 1, 160 lbs., 16c; 6, 320 lbs., 
16c; 20 calves, 2900 lbe., 16%c; 3. 610 lbs., 
1644c; L 260 lb»., 12c; 1. 300 lbs., l5Hc,

% mI , dr. Knight, Exodor,tla Specialist;
t ‘ practice limited to painless tooth

traction. Nurse. 1*7 Yonge, opposite 
, 1 Simpson's.

to. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

ex- aeven-passenger, newly
iMotor Cars and Accessories,

■i
M1BREAKEY'S advertisement.

f»*>owing cart, but the few

can see them when you call._______
REMEMBER also that while you are

reading list 1 may be purchasing Just 
the car you want, if you do not see 
one here to suit you.________

DO J?.01! Jud0* the value of cart ad
vertised without coming to see them.

THEY ARE not "dolled up" for sale—
Some I purchased yesterday are not 
yet washed, but the running qualities 
1 are there.”

-1H. V. ANDREWS
19 Church St* - Toronto

#' 1010
Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

éPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. , _________ , A Son) sold,

other stuff, on the market yes- WHOLESALK DEALER*

After
every
meaH

Graduate Nurse. GRAIN—PEAS—BEAKS
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging for nervousness. Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6696, 
416 Church street.

HOGG &. LYTLE, LIMITED
UN BOYAL BANK BLDG. 

TELEPHONES ADEIA1PB 49*7—Iw.
*ome, • have had 0*1 hand are 

painted, and others are back from eer- 
vice stations, but let me éell you a good 
running car and "doll It up" after-
wards If you wish,_____________________

IF IT'8 slip cover* you want, I can supply 
very cheap. If you happen to pick a 
car that I have not had time to paint, 
I can arrange for same. In fact I can 
arrange to have any extras you would
care to have put on In n hurry._______

8450—NO. 1, FORD touring seventeen, slip 
covers," motor pulling strong.

8450—NO. 2, FORD express truck, 
auxiliary spring, purchased In Feb- 
ruary.______________

8300—NO. 3, FORD toiirlng, newly paint- 
ed. Just coming through at Toronto
Motor Car Co.’s repair shop.___________

8426—No. 4. FORD touring sixteen, slip 
covers, crown fenders, hood very sim
ilar to seventeen and eighteen model, 
splendid motor.________________________

8900—NO. 5, FORD sedan, excellent con-
dltlon, newly painted, starter. The 
price may seem high, but the quality 
Is therç. Other car will be taken in
exchange.______________________________

8350—NO. 6, FORD touring, three non- 
skids. newly painted, ready to go al-
most anywhere._______________________

8350—NO. 7, FORD touring, modernized 
twelve chassis, fitted with late type 
body, streamline hood, cylinders re
bored and fitted with oversize pistons. 
Paid Universal Car Co., Ford dealers, 
845 for work, done on this car.

Herbalists. Dairy Predilee, Retail—
Bm. new, per dos...$0 6$ to $0 66

Bulk going at................ 0 60
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 43 
Spring chickens, lb 
Ducklings, lb. .,,.,
Boiling fowl, lb.
Turkeys, lb.........

and â 'deck of hogs at $16.60 per cwt.,
**J.lB.dBhïeîd#*A Son sold l,cow at $100, 
and another for $188.

C. Zeagman

ysraiBs.*»* •»
1, 119# ■
110» lb»., :
$9.75; 4. 1

ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding plies are 
subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver's Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 501 Sher- 

I bourne street, Toronto.

osé
0 50A Sons, 

sold; 0 35
6'8$0 80. I

. 0 18
Farm F reduce, Wholesale.

Button creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares............$0 46 to

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 45
Butter, dairy, fb.................... 0 40
Oleomargarine, lb. ....
Eggs, new-laid, dozen..,
Eggs, new-laid, selects..
Cheese, new, lb.................... 0 36
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 25H 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
30-lb. palls ..
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb............................$0 25H $....
20-lb. palls ........................ 0 36
Pound prints ..................... 0 28

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$26 00 to $27 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 33 00 28 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 17 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt............19 00 20 00
Lamb, spring 
Yearlings, lb.
Mutton, cwt.........................  33 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 23 60
Veal, medium .................... 20 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt .34 60 ........
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 21 00 22 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices— *

Chickens, spring, lb. ...$0 40 to $....
... 0 18

Horses and Carriages
! PASTUR^OE—Sun Brick to., Don Vat-

ley. M. 2935, G. 2727.
* 4,

8250—NO. 73 E 36 roadster, "as Is," 
starter; may need Some attention, but 
a high-grade car.

$1100—NO. 74, NEW SMITH form-a- 
truck attachment; built for heavy loads; 
fitted to 1911 Cadillac chassis: very 
cheap hauling cost for capacity; three 
speeds forward.

$225—NO. 78, HUP 20 roadster.
$1100—NO. 76. LISTED, 0-45 McLaugh

lin six.
S1300—NO, 77, LISTED, D-46 McLaugh

lin special.____________________________
$105»—NO. 78, LISTED, seventeen Qrant

1
41ll

Legal Cards. 0 32
0 48IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrister*, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 

I Building, 86 Bay street.

49
0 61

....$» $1 to $. 

0 33H
0 82*0i

Live Birds.
tooPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

ft
six

$500—NO. 79, LISTED, thirteen Côïë,
seven-passenger, starter,______________

NO. 80, CHALMERS six, seven-passan- 
ger; price to hand later. At Yonge St.
show shop, _________________________

NO. 81, LISTED, Packard limousine;
price to hand later,___________________

YOU HAVE READ all about my condi
tions of sale and method of doing busi
ness ; now come In and let me sell you
a car or truck.________________________

REMEMBER, no war tax on used car*. 
CUT THIS LIST OUT—Bring It with you

and aak for car by number.___________
PRICES marked In plain figures on wind

shield.
PERCY A. BRBAKEY, Toronto’s first 

exclusive used car dealer, 402 Yonge, 
44 Carlton.____________________________

Lumber.
$AK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Drled Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rath bone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

Wholesale Vegetables,
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $6.26 per 

bushel; new, wax, 76c to $1 per 11-. 
quart basket. ,

JBeets—Canadian, 20c to 30c per dozen 
bunches. „

Cabbage—Canadian, $1.26 to $1.50 per 
small crate, $2.60 to $3 per crate.

Carrots—20c per dozen bunches. 
Cauliflower—$2.75 to $8 per dozen. 
Celery—Kalamazoo, 45c to 60c per 

dozen ; choice home-grown, $1.26- per 
dozen.

Cucumber»—Leamington hothouse, No, 
l's, $3 per 11-quart basket; 
side-grown, $2 to $2.50 per 11-quart 
ket, $1.25 per six-quart basket.

Eggplant—None In.
Lettuce—Lettuce of all kinds is begin

ning to glut the market 
Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c pe 
Onions—Texas Bermuda, $3 per crate; 

California», $4.50 to $6 per 100-lb. sack. 
Parsley—75c to $$c per 11-quart bas-

3 {
, lb 0 38 0 39

0 30 0 32CEMENTS 28 00 
26 00 
23 00

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one-
scantllngsI inch and two-inch Joists, 

j and heavy timbers, all sound and 
I cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
I Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com- 
i pany. Limited., Gerrard 5446.

future events, not 
use money, 2c per 
50c: If held to rales 

br Patriotic, Church 
urpoee r4c per word, 

if held to raise 
other than these, 

1er word, minimum

8450—NO. 8, FORD touring seventeen,
newly painted._________________ _______

8550—NO. 9, FORD eighteen, touring,
purchased this spring._________________

$575—NO. 10/ FORD eighteen, touring, 
slip covers, shock absorbers, tire car
rier on rear, Instrument board, speed
ometer, Yale lock, tool box and ac- 
celerator.

$575—NO. 11, FORD seventeen touring, 
A.B.C. Starter, instrument board, 
speedometer, ammeter, Yale lock, two 
Dunlop traction, two brand new plain 
treads.

Roosters, lb.......................   .
Fowl, 8H lbs. and un

der ...............       0 21
Fowl, 5 lbe. and over, lb. 0 26
Ducklings, lb..............
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....

Chickens, spring, Mi... ,$» 46 to $.
Roosters, lb.......................... 0 12 ....
Fowl, 3H to 6 Ibe., tb.. « 24 
Fowl. 6 lb», and over, lb. 0 28 
Ducklings, lb- 
Turkeys, lb. ..

Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and ascend mort- 

i gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
1 J. Christie Company, Confederation life 

Building.

out-
bas-8, 170 lbs..

Swlft-Cenadlsn.
The Swift-Canadian bought 150 cattle 

yesterday, the butchers at from $10.60 
to $14.60: cows, $7.60 to $10.26, and can
ner», $$ to $6.50.

The Swift-Canadian bought 100 calves 
at from 11c to 17Hc; 200 lambs, costing 
from 20Hc to 21H«; sheep culls, 6c to 
9c; sheep, medium to good, 12Hc to 16c, 

Rowntre* Bros.
Rountree Bros, bought so far this 

week, 60 cows costing all the way from 
*90 to $150 apiece, and 1 extra special 
cow at $180. They shipped 1 load out to 
Quebec City at $130 each, and another to 
Brantford at good prices.

A. C ûulckfâll
A. E. Qulckfalf bought a' mixed lead 

on the market yesterday, butchers, ml k- 
ere and stocker», all good quality, or 
ahlpment out to Waterloo and at cur
rent prices.

. 0 30 

. 0 80 ' 

. 0 26
6N6TRATION today at 
u-ansdowne avenue and 
It 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
I ration Friday at An- 
pol, Annette street and « 
be, at 11 a.m. and I -«■ 
<1 come.

re-
t

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 17.—Receipts today, 
1100 cattle, 1333 hogs, 114 calvesAnd 283 
sheep.

Cattle market slow; prices slumped $1 
to $3 per hundred; stocker» and feeders 
slow, buyers holding off for easier prices, 
Veal calves suffered a $3 cut since Mon
day. Sheep and lambs easier. Hog prices 
advanced 25c per cwt.

Butcher steers, $6.50 to $13; heifers, $6 
to $11; cows, $4 to $9.50; bulls, $5.25 to 
$8.25; oxen, $6 to $9.25; stocker» and 
feeders, $6.60 to $9.50: veal calves. $6.75 
to $11 sheep and lambs, $9.50 to $17.

Hogs, selects, $17.65: heavies, $18.65 to 
$14.65; sows and stags, $11.66 to $12.65; 
lights, $14.26 to $16.25.

r lb.■ / Marriage Licenses._______
♦AOCTOR'5 wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evening», 262 Yonge, $60»—NO. 12, FORD late seventeen or 
early eighteen touring. Gray and Davis 
«tarter, newly painted.

|700—NO. 13, FORD seventeèn coupeiet, 
painted Packard blue, yellow wheels, 
demountable rims, Gray and Davis 
starter, brand new nobby treads on 
rear, brand new plains on front. This 
Is certainly a beautiful looking Job. 

$660—NO. 14, FORD seventeen coupeiet, 
natural wood wheels, 
rims, decent tires, Gray and Davis 
starter, running gear and motor in
splendid shape. Newly painted. ______

$300—NO. 1$, FORD fourteen touring/ 
good tires, now In Toronto Motor Car 
Co.’s (Ford

ket. . « 85 
. 0 $5Parsnips—None In.

Peas—Green, 60c to $1 per 11-quart 
foaskêt.

Peppers—Green, 60c per six-quart bas
ket, $1 per 11-quart basket; sweets, $2.60

nor
basket; new. No. l’s. $7.60 per bbl.: geer- 
wheele at $5.60 per bbl.; No. 2’s at $4.60 
per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none ln.
Radishes—26c to 40c per dozen bunches. 
Turnips—White, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket.

I Motor Car* and Accegsoriee.
MkAKEY 8ELL8 THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
, set, 46 Carlton street._________________
DON’T MISS these bargains: Spark 

' plugs, thirty cents; porcelains, twenty 
!f cents; burners, ten cents; Ford locks, 
; three dollars; shock absorbers, five,

II were sixteen. Mall orders promptly 
filled. Distributor*, 195 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

SPARE PARTS—W» are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 

i largest stock of slightly used auto 
( Parts ln Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 
1 buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken

e looms and town 
•those are women ^ 

n railway employes." Sugar»
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de-

.... $9 37

1

0ER BRIDGES.
tuly 17.—Two Bealua- 
y performed the feat 

b Jth bridges on Nla
irs t time It has been 
rl thru the gorge like

livery, cwt. :
Lantic, granulated ... 
Lantlc, light yellow... 
Lantic, brilliant yellow 
Lantlc, dark yellow . 
Acadia, granulated ..
St. Lawrence, granulated . 
Red path, granulated ......
Acadia, No. 1 yellow..........
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow. 
Red path. No. 1 Yellow..........

demountable 97

37
37Gunns, Limited.

ones at 22Hc.
The William Davies Co.

Arthur W. Talbot (the William Dav es 
Compara*) bought 450 cattle so far dur
ing the” week. The best butchers cost 
from $12.75 to $14; medium butcheni, 
$11.25 to $12.25; common butchers 89 50 
to $10.50; best cows, $9.86 to 310.66'; hist 
bulls. $10.76 to $11.50; bologna bul« 
$7.36 to $$, and canners, $6 to $6.25. '

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, July 17__Catti
celpta. 200: slow.

Calves—Receipts, 300; slow and easier- $7 to $18.25. a few 818.50. «amer,
Hoga—Receipts, 800; pigs steady, ethers 

•trong; heavy 318S0to $18.75; mixed,
$18.90 to 318,95: Yorkers, light Yorkers 
and pigs. $18.90 to $19; roughs, $18 lo 
$16.25; stags, $10 to $12.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200; easier 
for lambs and yearlings, laimbs, $14 to

2,0.1° *,<: wrthers,
$13.50 to $14; awes, $6 to $lg; mixed 
sheep, $13 to $13.50.

82-,’S. 97f *»•dealers) repair shop for :-7FARM PRODUCE.

\expert attention. 8 43rrett j $326—NO. 16, FORD fifteen roadster,
good, motor.___________________________

$660—NO. 17, FORD seventeen roadster.
two brand new tires._____________ ■

$4^$—NO. 18, FORD seventeen touring,
white wheels._________________________

$450—NO. 19, FORD seventeen express 
truck, auxiliary springs, excellent body, 
with driver top, two tractions._______

$460—NO. 20. FORD seventeen, very
similar to No. 19._____________________

$300—NO. 2L FORD sixteen express
truck, driver’s top.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. St. Lawrence Market.
Sutter and Eggs,—Prices have kept 

stationary during the week, selling as 
quoted below, wholesale.

Poultry,—Deliveries of spring chickens 
have been heavier, and the pHces slight
ly lower. Fowl of all classes has also 
declined, owing to there being such a 
light demand for them.
Grain-

Fall wheat, hush...
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush..............
Oats, bush..........................0 88
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 76 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ton,. .$1$ 00 to $20 00 
Hay, No. », per ton... 16 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 23 00 26 00
Straw, loose, per ton,. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ....

and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Fart Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street, 
Junction 3384.

on. HIDES AND WOOL.Chicago, July 17—Hogs—Receipts, 18,- 
000: market closed steady on good and 
10c lower than yesterday’s average on 
others; bulk of sales, *17.45 to *18.25; 
butchers. $18 to $18.35; packing. $17.20 to 
$17.90; light. $18.10 to $18.35:
$119.50 to $17.10; pigs, $17 to $17.50.

Cattle—Receipts. 11,000; 
mon and light steers slow; others steady 

choice 900-lb.

Quinn A of Jive
S"eM:r“''and th«
. .«Y—r *teera and heifers—5, 4480 lbs 

SL,12;.56E4' 2800 lbe- H*.7S: 6 steers, 6730 
», 5680 lb».. $13.75; 1, 940 lbs. 

fj8’7*; !> 910 lbs.. «3.75; 1 hilfer. 690 
lo’.A88;*0’ *’ 4,0 Ibe ' I®-10: 2, 1330 lbs 
*®-®°! 4 steers, 2880 lb»., $9.60; 23 16,240
2 ïsioSiL 9?„lbV E: & 8«*o>-. *12; 
2. 1590 lb».. 812: 1, 830 lbs., *12; 4, 2880

1:85 ifc
Cows—1, 1060 lbs., at 89.75; 1. 10*0 lb»., 

$10.50; 1, 990 lbs., $9.76; ». 1970 lbs., $7.60;
• 10*0 lbs., $12; 4, 39*0 lbs , $8.25: », 3250 

lO*-1 $10.60: », I960 lbs., $8; 1, 960 lbs., 
*«•50: 1. 960 lbs,,>$7.501 l. 840 lbs., $«.- 1 
1020 lbs., $10,80: 1, 940 toe.. $7.26; 1/1020 
lb*-. *9.25; 1, 11)40 lba. $9.25; 1, 980 lbs., 
$10,50: », 2190 IDs., $10.60.

Russell B. Klnnear (Quinn * Hlsey) 
sold 600 hogs yesterday at $18.40, fed and 
watered: 70 lambs at from 24c to 21Hc 
lb.; 13 calves at 9c to 17c lb* and 30 
sheep at 6c to 18Hc per lb.

The Harris Abattoir,
George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat

toir, bought 300 cattle on the exchange 
For the steers and heifers Mr. Rowntree 
paid from $13 to $14.50; light butchers 
cost $9 to $10.60: cows. $6 to $10. and 
bulls at $$ to $12.60 per cwt.

J. B. Shields A Son,
J. B. Shields A Son sold 16 loads yes

terday at the Union Stock Yards T" 
Butcher steers and betters—1 steer, 106

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hide»—City batcher hides, green 
flats, 13t*c; calf skins, green flat, SOe; 
veal kip, 22p; horeehldes, city take off, 
$6 to *7; sheep, $2.60 to $6.60.

Country Market» — Beef bides, fist 
cured, lie to 17c; green, 12c to 12c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.26 to $3.76; horse- 
hides, country^ take off, No. 1, 86 to 67; 
No 2, *5 to $<; No. 1 sheep skins. $3.60 
to $6; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $26.

Tallow—City rendered, solid* In bar
rels, 16c to- lie: country solids. In bar
rels, No. 1, 16c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 12c 
to lie

Weél—"Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine. 60c to 66c. Washed wool 
fine, 60c to 90c.

« rough.

I
market com-Midwifery.

I Sb$t NURSING during confinement—
■ strictly private; terms reasonable. 

Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

$2 14 to $.to stronger; „ , I yearlings, 
$17.90: heavy bullocks. *18.15. both new 
yard records : good butcher cattle steady ; 
others slow to lower; calves strong. Beef 
cattle, good, choice and prime, $16.85 to 
818.15; common and medium. *11.80 to 
$16.85. Butcher stock cows and heifers, 
«8.15 to *14.50: canners and cutters. 17 
lo $8.15: Stockers and feeders, choice and 
fancy, *10.60 to 113; common and me
dium, *8.25 to $10.50; veal calves, good 
and choice, $16.25 to $17.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000; mar
ket firm; range westerns, *14.25; prime 
heavy; fed western yearlings. $16.50. 
Lambs, choice and prime, *18.40 to 118.60; 
medium and good. $16.75 to $18.40; culls. 
$12 to *13; ewes, choice and prime, $12.75 
to $13.50; medium and good, $10.60 to 
$12.76; culls, $5 to $9.50.

2 10
1 30 35•Re-

a.
$300—NO. 22, FORD thirteen truck with 

extra large covered body built espe
cially for carrying boxes of ginger 
beer. See this If you want something 
to carry bulky loads.

$260—NO. 23# FORD thirteen truck with 
covered body fitted with slides and 
trays for pie or cake bakery.__________

Patent» and Legal.3 v
'4 ! I r!7HeR8TONHAUQH A CO., head 

, office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.
■ I iS.Ï*?tor“ safeguarded. Plain, practical
■ , jointers. Practice before patent ot-
■ ucei and courts.

• ■SB
........ 15 00 17 00

$300—NO. 24, FORD sixteen truck, large 
*lat body covered with canvas, slml- 

very roomy
Patents.

H',A •• DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 
v-.i. States, foreign patents, etc. 
«Î5Î. Bld* - Yonge and Richmond

_ *tf**t«, Toronto.

1er to military trucks, 
body, auxiliary springs. Ship Your Next Carload of Live Stock to

DUNN &LEVACK
wrN •

>DROP IN CATTLE PRICES.S250—NO. 26, FORD chassis, 
model, ready to be fitted with 
ster, touring or truck bodies which l 
have on hand.

twelve
road-•* ^ Winnipeg. July 17,—Cattle prices at the 

stock yards are falling fast. The drop 
has been marked during the last fewPrinting.

tickets fifty cents per him- 
Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Tele-

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, July 17.—There are plenty of 
cattle at the stock yards today, receipts 
having been fairly heavy. They are 
moving freely, and bidding is firm. A 
number of cow» were sold aj $9.85, but 
the general run of stuff Is at $4.50 for 
Stockers. Best beef *n” '-olds steady at 
$12, with hen firm, at *18. ,

Union Stock Yard»# Toron tb
Write or call us on the phon»

Enquiries appreciated—Topprtceea^1
Always on the Job—Day or Nlg

Established 1

1 d“&«$360—NO. 26, THIRTEEN Ford chassis, 
with Olson unit to carry heavy loads, 
large express body. Frame and drive 
shaft extended 36 Inches.

*400—NO. 27, FORD seventeen; fitted 
with Smith Form-a-truck unit, large 
express body.____________ ____________

$460—NÔ. 28, FORD sixteen fitted With 
Windsor gear drive ton attachment.

heavier shipments, and this ha* had 
effect on the market.

Butcher cattle hare dropped one to 
three cents per pound; veal calves have 
dropped one to four cents, due to the 
heaVy receipts and the poor quality of tbs 
offerings during the past three days.

9. 1
some W.-B. LEVACK,

jot. 1N2$1 Rooms and Board._______
’würPR.LABl-E Private Hotel, Ingle- 
ln« pho9neJarVlS atreet: central; heat*

WEBLEY DUNN, 
Jet. 3299

ii t1

4

CALIFORNIA BARTLETT PEARS, CANTALOUPES, GEORGIA PEACHES, CALIFORNIA^ ’ 
„ PLUMS AND PEACHES.

WHITE & CO., Ltd. 6Msrket
Canada Food Board License Number 277.

RaEpberrieB, Strawberries, Cherries, Gooseberries, Cur- 
rant», Tomatoes, Cucumbers and all other Vegetable.,
MANSER-WEBB KMa"’

Canada Food Board LIcenA Numbers 3-239 : 3-1098.

Potatoes, Onions, Tomatoes, Raspberries
sad all other Canadian fruits.

Jos. Bamford & Sons Fruit Market
9 Main 3180.

Canada Food Board License Number 3-1614
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i ENUVEHS, NEEDS OF GOLD MINES 11 To Stimulate Gol 
mining market GET MORE RECOGNITION I Production

DOMEII

ASK MILLION DOLLARS 
FOR OTISSE’S NEIGHBOR

H
I

\

“We believe that unies» substantial help is 
given, gold will be at a premium of 50% in five

yCar*The above is the statement of the American l 
Mining Congress, a body formed a short while ago i 
to go into the matter of gold mining, to review pre- a 
vailing conditions and to suggest ways and means 
to prevent the threatened falling off in the produo
tion ^J^ining throughout the world has suffered 

seriously through the inevitable inflation of :om- | 
modity prices. The cost of everything connected 
with gold mining, including labor, has advanced in 
some cases over 100%, while at the same time the 
value of an ounce of gold has remained fixed at $20, 
so that actually the value of gold has decreased, as $ 
it has less buying power than in pre-war times.

Rising costs with a fixed value for the output \ 
have caused the gold producers not only of Canada 
and the United States, but also in South Africa, to - 
conserve their bre bodies until more favorable con- t 
dirions return, thus bringing about a serious shrink- J 
age in the production of the yellow metal. It is 
this decline in output that has brought about the 
concerted action in gold producing countries to ob
tain aid in some shape or form, so that the gold pro
ducer may not operate at so great a disadvantage, 
and that the gold supplies may not become depleted.

By the leading authorities it has been stated 
that at no time in the history of the world was the 
maximum production of gold so essential. The | 
expenditures by the belligerent countries since 19141 
have been on a scale never before approached in 
history. On the qjhcr hand, the mining of gold, on | 
which the tremenaous çredits established by the | 
nations at war are based, has fallen off, and unkse-^j 
some effective means are taken to revive the industry, 
the output of the precious metal will become so in
sufficient as to cause it to sell at a premium.

According to one authority, the national debts 
of the fighting countries have passed the $120,000,- 
000,000 mark, and whereas the gold reserve of the 
world before the war was about 35%, at the present 
time it has declined to about 8%, and the war debts 
are still piling up on an increasing scale, while the 
production of gold since 1915 has suffered a severe
setback. . , ,

Hence, the Mining Congress formed at Wash
ington find that “many things may be properly done 
for gold mining. First, gold production may be 
relieved from war excess profits tax law; gold min
ing may be classed as a war industry , through which | 
preference might be given in obtaining its supplie^ 
freighTrate advances as relating to gold mininf, 
might be remitted; and lastly, its employes may be 
made immune from the draft.” I

A further suggestion hais been made in both j 
England and the United States, that the government^ 
pay to gold producing companies a bonus on their, 
output. One mining man has suggested a bonus of 
$10 per ounce, claiming that at this price the value, 
of the metal relative to other commodities would be 
in about the same position as it was a couple or

t Stock Makes Sensational Rise, 
But Later Forfeits Part 

of Gain.

a ofConditions Seem Favorable for Assistance to Industry in 
British Empire and United States—Vital Necessity 

of Maintaining Gold Standards

É

Jake Davidson Property in Matachewan Is One of Most 
Spectacular in Northern Ontario-*»Much Ankerite 

and Wide Area of Intense Shearing.

atchi
. mi

r .1. .&.
gold bonus rumored York,! k<I greater. Porcupine. But lor the war these 

regions would now be advancing by leap» 
and bounds, but under present conditions 
they are unable to maintain their pre
war rate of progress. And without ma
terial aid nearly all the smaller mines 
will be forced to cease operations, and 
the total production will continue to de
crease.

- tlThe British Empire produces about *2 
ptr cent, of the world’s gold, and the 
United SUtes *0 per cent. The allied 
countries. Including Russia, account for 
HA the neutrals S.L *-'nA the central 
powers less than one .per cent The 
world’s production in 1111 was 1457,000,000.

Dome furnished the feature on the « the large

58, srswwyi asStandard Exchange, followed by almost of reconstruction There seem, to be no those prevailing In «** Un‘1** 8 .
as pronounced a reaction In an attempt progpect 0f this In the central empires or There a great deal of the yield of told 
to adjuet Itself to the rapidly shifting Russia, Turkey or Bulgarie. It is Is as a by-product, or as a meul aaso- 
price scale in New York. Dome opened a„ the important that the elated with silver or copper. The In-
rather heavy on the big exchange at f . ftlUed countries be maintain- crease in coet is, therefore, not such a
7.60, but m^e a ropid ascent to *.76, credit oj^e^ A depreciated currency serious handicap as It Is in Ontario, 
reacting to *.60 ,led ^hat of would mean a tremendous shrinkage In where the only meUI yielded Is gold. And
Now York, but the later setback car- y,, value of war bonds and all *over“' besides, In the United States the lndus- 
ried the stock down to 8.00 here, with securities, and the equivalent of try hae been established tor many years
the final bid *.10 and *.60 asked. Bale» an >ct11a, shortage of capital. We assume and capital is abundant. Hers gold min- 
of Dome here were light, amounting to proportion of the money of ing is not yst fully on its feet, and if
only *00 shares, as against 1000 In ^ ple hM gone into securities ot this n is allowed to fell sway the effect will 
New York. . . « they are not saleable, except at be felt for many years after the war.
an^oSshoo^^the^novement in Alaska a heavy discount,-In other words, tf the Oov.rnm,nt>. Poeitien.
Gold and kindred stocks on the New credit of the nations is impaired—it will Everyone recognises that the govern - 
York curb. There is much gossip in in general stagnation and the very ment must have revenue to meet the
circulation to the effect that the U.S. j^rdest of hard times. Hence the vital outlays connected with the terrific 
Government will shortly announce a neceesity 0f maintaining the gold stand- struggle in which wfc are engaged. At 
bonus on gold production, and it is . every means in our power tj,e same time it is a question whether
believed that, in adding to the supply of the precious the special tax on gold mines has as-
minion Government will take concerted aooing w me • w . tll. hesl. fnr_ ,, be shift-
action. Much attention je being given metal sumed the best form. It should ne snut
by publications in Britain as well as There t, n0w about *10,000,000,000 on ed from the mines and placed on those 
In the United State# and Canada, to . . reserve, but the percentage In hi receipt of dividends therefrom. In
the serious economic aspect presented . -- has necessarily been other words it should be levied as ’an in-
by the declining production of gold, . , the war began. When It come tax against shareholders. In ad-
and confidence is growing that the al- under 10 per cent, and dltion to this a bonus should be paid
rZKTaTXtiXtt Ute certain that without dld^o our r>|d
terest in gold stocks. mines the production will decrease a bonus should be sufficient to cover the

Ttie Porcupine list as a whole was leMt 26 per cent. No doubt the big increased coete occasioned by the war. 
strong yesterday. McIntyre moved up _jne, those having large tonnages of This would not be any special favor to 
two points to 1*0, Vipond was In brisk ^ ore continue notwlth- the gold mines, It would In fact only
demand at from 12% to 1*. and Thomp- the increase in costs, but many put them on a par with other mines
son-Krist sold H higher at 6%. Lake small mines will be forced to whose product has advanced In price as
Shore repeated Tuesday’s firm quota- of the small mines k . . co,u
tion of «6, and Dome Extension again cease operations. th* " fiuviktions an
sold at 9. The Rand had a total production of In addition to tttse alleviations an

Adanac was most active of the. Co- .2 goo 000 000 to the end of 1»1«, but the adequate supply of labor should be pro-
baits, selling unchanged at 8. As the __m were not 16 per cent, of vided by impressing aliens or else by
cross-cutting progresses on the pro- ay‘~~ . before the war one of bringing men from other places where
perty, indications continue to bear out the torn, . . difficulty in bal- men can be secured until the close of
the forecast of A. R. Whitman, and the largest mine, had dimçu.iy . war
operations have reached an extremely ancing income and expenditure. ’ «nrlneer
Interesting stage. Timlskaming sold British Government must see the neces “"United Stote.BurLuof Mines 
between $0% and *0, closing un- ,Uy ot keeping the mines going in the of th# United Stetes Bureau of Mines, 
changed. It is -street’’ talk that the * ... iel< the production was has expressed the opinion that the in-
lower levels of the mine are showing ^ d ,t lg nOW decreasing ow- come tax suggested would bring more
good possibilities, and that a good deal a considerable revenue than the present specific tax on
of the stock which has changed hands big to increasing tbe mines. The latter has also the ef-
in the past few days has gone into in- shortage of labor. has fect deterring capital. It is to a cer-
side hands. Beaver strengthened % The Homes take in soum
to 24, and Chambers-Ferland 1% to 18. produced *147,000,000 since 1*76, but its tain extent an Innovation and It seems
Mining Corporation rallied from 2.76 dlvldends have been only *40,000,000, or to be aimed directly at the mines,
to 2.80. „ cent of the whole, and this is whereas an income tax would pass un-

blreeet producer In the United noticed with other levies of the same
the Biggw v character. But In placing a tax on

, dividends from mining investments the
amortisation ot the capital should be 
considered and the proportionate Impost, 
should toe less than in the case of divi
dends from stocks and bonds in respect 
of which there is no necessary Impair
ment of capital.

Conditions now seem favorable for as
sistance to the geld mines In the British 
Empire and the United Stetes. The 
mine owners of northern Ontario -should 
get together, formulate their minimum 
requirements and then present them to 
the government. Aid is Important and 
time is precious. Mines are already clos
ing down and if conditions are not bet
tered In the near future the gold mining 
industry will reoelve a setback from 
which it may not recover for many 
years.

Th. J». prop.»» ■» SÏSKf £ 2SF~ ‘1‘
Belt's Known Extent 

Jack HolHnger owns a property be
tween the Otisse and M. R. 6628 and 
C. F. Jordan has gold east of the 
latter. The discoveries on these pro
perties establish the existence of the 
mineralized belt from the Davidson 
to the Montreal River, a distance of 
about two miles- It has also been 
proved that the belt continues east of 
the river one and a half miles to the 
syenite or porphyry in the Township 

The Davidson is one of the most spec- of Cairo- 
tacular properties In northern On- **r. Burrow*, 
tario. There are enormous quantities 
of ankerite and a wide area of Intense 
shearing. There is a very large ore 
body somewhere on this property and 
when thoroly opened up it should be 
a big producer.

The strike of the schist on the Dav
idson Is slightly north of east. This 
is also the direction of schlstoslty 
end of the ore body on the Otisse wan. 
which adjoins the Davidson on the 
east. In fact, aa a rule, mineralized 
zones in northern Ontario have a 
northeast course.

On claim M. R. 652* of the Suther
land group free gold has been found 
while doing the assessment work. This 
claim Is less than half a mile north
east of the Otisse. Three dlabaslc 
dikes cut across the claim. As they 
have faulted one of the ore bodies 
they are, .no doubt, of a later date.
They have, however,' added to the 
quantity of gold for there may be 
many depositions ot the precious 
metal after veins are formed. Two of 
the dikes on the Sutherland property 
have displaced a band of porphyry 60 
feet wide and in this free gold has 
been found. This band also runs

McIntyre Advances Two 
Points — Adanac 

Active in Cobalt List.

Matachewan gold area lies Immedi
ately west of the Otisse- It com
prises five claims or 200 acres. Nego
tiations for Its purchase have been 
under way on several occasion», but 
a* y it nothing has been done- 
understood that the price asked Is 
$1,000,000, and that the terms of pay
ment are very draetic. They do not 
allow sufficient time for exploration.
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_____  the assistant provin

cial geologist, considers this syenite an 
important formation since several 
gold bearing veins have been located 
in 4t.

Matachewan differs from all other 
gold fields in northern Ontario. In 
Porcupine there are no dlabaslc dikes, 
and the gold is found in quartz <y at 
ail events in a mixture of quartz and 
schist. The porphyry is also a highly 
altered quartz porphyry quite unlike 
the feldspar porphyry at Matache- 

The sedimentary rocks at the 
latter place are also In much greater 
volume than at Porcupine. They are 
generally low lying at Porcupine, while 
at Matachewan they attain elevations 
up to 200 feet.

Porcupine is 100 feet or so above 
the drainage basin of the Mattagam! 
River. Tho it is rather flat it is 
not by. any means a low region. It. 
howeveh lacks the rugged aspect of 
Matachewan and Its alternation of hill 
and valley. Porcupine le on the Hud
son Bay watershed, while Matache
wan belongs th, the St- Lawrence 
system tho it Is not more than 
25 miles south of the older camp. 
Matachewan is more picturesque than 
Porcupine, and the swift flowing 
Montreal River Is in striking 
trast to the sluggish streams In the 
latter district.
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ADANAC OPERATIONS 
YIELDING RESULTS

CANl

>

ARE$ 
I

It Is understood that. „ . .arrangementshave been made for the development of 
the Paselmakes claims, about a mile and 
a half east of the Hill claims, near Pain
killer Lake. A plant is to be Installed.Vein Four or Five Inches 

Wide With Encouraging 
Formation Opened Up.

Activity Li 
There

in l
Milling rock is being hoisted from the 

Savage mine and tree ted In the McKin
ley-Da rragh-Savage mill. It la not stated 
how much milling rock is available, but 
there Is understood to be a considerable 
tonnage.

There has been considerable staking in 
Agotawekaml Lake district south of 
Abitibi Lake, in Quebec Province. Sam
ples have reached Cobalt, and assays are 
said to be satisfactory. Several Cobalt 
companies have sent men Into the field 
and staked claims. It is stated that the 
formation Is good.
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*nent features

Crosscutting on the Adanac Is yleld- 
irg results which strengthen confi
dence that important discoveries will 
rjon be made, according to M. R. Ca-t- 
' right, manager ot the mine, who wao 
in the city yesterday.

Referring to the vain opened up at 
the 310-foot level in the face of the 
north crosscut and running parallel 
ti ereto, Mr, Cartwright said that al 

• fret only a culcite stringer was en
countered, but that rince a vein four 
o. five inched wide containing calc'te. 
ci bait and nicollte had been opened up. 
In view of this it had been decided to 
start a crosscut east and west to p'ck 
vp known veins on the surface ind 

, a so to continue following the line of 
the ; vein first mentioned. Operations 
so far had borne out exactly th» views 
0, Geologist A. R. Whitman, he added.

Whitman's Views.
Mr. Whitman, in a recent letter, 

sc id: "The indications as I saw thorn 
the north crosscut seem to be un

til cly favorable and con only en
courage you to continue it. The flat 
* tearing for 200 feet back from the 
ii ce showed such strength and con
sistency In dipping toward the south 
ti-at it can probably be regarded as 
distinct evidence of the correctness of 
our former hopes regarding the dip of 
thé diabase contact which the crosscut 
is approaching.

“The flat shearing which has come 
in from tho west dip toward the south- 
rust Instead of being contradictory evi- 
tiLtice rather tends to confirm the 
o mtours of the koewattn contact 
which were drawn on the original map 
submitted. The vertical Jointing alro 
tends to confirm the evidence of the 
Inclined shearing.

GERMAN GOLD HOLDINGS.

London, July 17.—A despatch from 
Berlin says that a statement issued 
by the Imperial Bank of Germany, 
as of July 6 gives Its total holdings 
of gdld ae 2,346,419,000 marks.

GOLD DISCOVERY IN B.C.

Vancouver, July 17.—A gold di«- 
covery, 20 miles cast of Burns Lake 
on the G. T. Railway In the southern 
part or the Babine range, 1$ reported 
here. The report on prospects by C 
.1. Haggerty, California mining engi
neer. led A. Ersklne Smith of this 
city Immediately to take an option 
of *75.000 on part of the property. 
Tt Is stated that ore extracted aver
ages *63 a ton and that the ore Is 
valuable to ship direct, freight work
ing out around *33 a ton, leaving a 
profit of $30 a ton.

PRICE~OlF8ILVeR.

k London. July 17.—Bar silver. 4113-1*d. 
■ New Tork, July 17.—Bar silver, 99‘Ac.

rB. States.
Difficulty le Apparent.

The difficulty with gold mines ls^weU
t understood. The product has a 

price while the cost of production has 
Labor hàs gone up

During the month of June the Nlpls-

December,'*1917, when $840.798 was pro- kinds of supplies have increased from 
duced, and September of tbe Same year, 60 to jgo per cent. The value of outer 
when $349,258 was produced. metals hae responded to the increased

The total production from the Nlpls- eogt ot prodUclng them and this places 
sing, as shown in the official monthly .. f ,n an exceptional position■tatemente, during the firet half of the ^ities them te ^«rentlal con
current year amounts to $1,919,284. .. .. hand, of the govern-This compares with $1,491,677 during sidération at the hands of the govern
the first six months of last year. The ment.
following is a summary: To an appearance northern Ontario is

6172 M3 prospectively the greatest gold field in
! 'IIImI 'ïn w the world. In Borcupln. the Hom^r

308,043 256,968 outranks any known gold mine, and the
, 329,617 269,082 recently discovered Matachewan gold
. 338,347 2*1,663 area seems to be another,
, 340,667 269,469

I?
The operations on Thompeon-Krlst 

have been very satisfactory. About 
twenty-dollar ore, across about forty 
Inches, has been met since crossing the 
line Into Thompson-Krist. The company 
has sufficient money to operate for some 
time. If It can get a contract from the 
Vipond. It Is estimated that since the 
annual meeting about eight thousand 
dollars has been spent, which would leave 
about twenty thousand dollars in the 
treasury.
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According to reports,-, the United States 
! Government ha» ceased buying silver for 

the time being. Large quantities were 
purchased during the past few months. 
The Philadelphia Mint Is reported to be 
melting 1,200,000 silver dollars dally. Sli
ver certificates outstanding on June 20 
were *392,668,966, compared with *439,- 
960,611 on May 1.

Month. 
January .. 
February , 
March . 
April . 
May . 
June .

STOCKS
!1 S. R. Clarke.If not a years ago.

While the bonus above suggested seems peH 
haps extravagant, a review of the increases which} 
have taken place in the wages for labor, the cost of] 
steel products, the increase in freight rates, and the; 
enormous advance in explosives, all of which have} 
had to be borne by the gold producers, lead to thej 
conviction that some such action must be forthcomq 
ing if the gold mining industry is to be put on thd 
same basis as before the war. While the mining of 
gold is undoubtedly most essential, even the most! 
patriotic person could not expect the gold mines toj 
deplete their ore resources under conditions which i^ 

would mean the dissipation in its obtain*

Waehingtoi 
newsprint pa 
provement dt 
federal trade 
view ot the 
the nfbnth ot 

i 26,161 tons, 
Reporte fn 

j - of the month 
. nine others o 
normal capai 
assigned for 
lack of help

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Ask. Bid.

$1,491,677Totals ............... $1,919,234
It will be noted that during the half 

year the value of the output showed an 
This large in

crease amounts to an average of $71,- 
276 monthly, or approximately $2,860 
every 24 hours, above the record dur
ing the first half of 1917.

The shaft on the Castle property at 
Gowganda Is now down about a hundred 
and fifty feet. At about a hundred feet 
the shaft left keewatln and Is now In 
diabase It Is proposed to continue the 
shaft until the lower contact Is reached, 
before starting lateral work. It It antici
pated that the objective will be attained 
at from 300 to 360 feet. The geological 
conditions, on which the Trethewey man
agement Is basing its hopes of encoun
tering ore, have been found as antici
pated.

The Northern Miner says : 
mining men have looked over many kinds 
of mining propositions that the war has 
given a prospective- value to because of 
the shortage of certain minerals that 
have been Imported by North America. 
As a general rule, those deposits are In 
such shape that It would take too much 
time to get them In shape to produce, 
and, as there is a chance of the price 
dropping sharply, the gamble is too big.

The quotations on molybdenite in the 
United States, where Canadian ores and 
concentrate» may be shipped under li
cense. has dropped from over *2 a pound 
to 11.25. It is understood that Canadian 
producers arc still operating under con
tracts, and they receive higher than pres
ent market prices. The market has been 
flooded by concentrates from new pro
ducers In the United States, especially 
Colorado.

Gold—
Apex .
Boston
Davidson .................
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines......... . •
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado...................
Elliott ......................
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger Con...........
Keora......................
Kirkland Lake........
Lake Shore .............
McIntyre ..................
Moneta ....................
Newray Mines .....
Porc. V. * N.T........
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston ........... ..........
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughee ...........
Thompson-Krist........
West Dome Cone. ...
Wasapika .................

Silver—
Adanac ............... ...
Bailey ........................
Beaver ........................
Buffalo ......................
Chambers-Ferland ..
Crown Reserve .......
Foster ......... .
Gifford ........................
Gould Con...................
Great Northern .......
Hargraves .................
Hudson Bay...............
Kerr lake ........
Lorrain ......................
Ta Rose ....................
McKI nley - Darragh 
Mining Corporation .
Peterson lake .........
RIght-of-Way .........
Provincial Ont.
Shamrock .................
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca - Superior...........
Timlskaming ......... ....
Trethewey ....... ................
Wettlaufer ........................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..................

Silver—99%c.

23
' Creek . 162dIncrease of $427,667.I 33 The New York official quotation» for 

silver recently advanced one-eighth of a 
cent an ounce to 99ftc. For some months 
the price remained at 99t*c.

The monthly averages since the begin
ning of 1916 follow:

1917.
76.14 
77.64

A914 1315
!$.60 3.10

' >2: r n 3340COBALT DIVIDENDS ARE
ON A SMALLER SCALE

1913.1916.1V4 MOI63.72
i 66i74it.65 January .. 

February . 
March ....
April .......
May .........
June.........
July .........

ii August .... 
1264 September • 

* October ... 
November . 
December .

Hi! ! 4.66 86.79
86.1174.13lit 'ii 67.39Cobalt 30 London, Ju 

Discount n 
(month bills,

Paris, July 
the bourse 
rentes, 61 fr 

Exchange 
centime».

95.36
99.60

72.61
74.61

64.37
74.27It Decrease About 24 Per Cent, for First 

Six Months of Year.
64%iii l.mr if y 99.6076.44

78.92
86.40

68.04
68.066%S

1 !2Dividends authorized by the silver 
mines of the Cobalt camp for distribution 
during the first six months of 1918 
amounted to 62,368,527, as compared with 
83,115,379 In the corresponding period of 
1917, thus showing a decrease of $746,- 
853 or approximately 24 per cent. The 
reason for this striking decline Is evi
dent when It Is considered that only 
eight Cobalt mining companies have auth
orized dividend payments so far this year, 
as compared with no less than 13 In the 
first six months of last year. Analysis 
of the dividend record for the two periods 
shows that Aladdin-Cobalt, Caribou Co
balt, Crown Reserve, Penn-Canadlan. 
Peterson Lake and Right of Way, all of 
which appeared in the list a year ago, 
have not made any distribution of profits 
to their shareholders so far during thé 
present year; meanwhile the La Rose 
figures are 80 per cent, below what they 
were a year ago. Mining Corporation 
disbursements show a decline of 6207,506. 
while the Timlskaming distribution has 
been exactly cut In two. On the other 
hand, Seneca Superior, which recently 
paid a dividend of one-half of one per 
cent, per share, did not appear.

GOLD HOLDINGS OF U.S.
The total amount of gold held In the 

United States on July 1 was 83,076.482,515. 
On the same date In 1917 It was 13.090.- 
607,703, which shows that the United 
States net gold export of $80.000,000 to 
$90,000,000 during the 12 months was 
nearly offset by new production of gold 
at home. On July 1, 1916. the United 
States stock of gold was $2,439,921,932: 
In 1916 It was *1.993.549,015. At that 
date In 1914. Just before the war began. 
It was $1,914.785.996. As compared with 
October, 1906, the United States gold 
supply has exactly doubled.

RAND OUTPUT IN JUNE.

15 : r,:K
: 'ii*o
. 76.70

18; *> 100.73 many cases
ment, of a very large percentage of the inco 
derived from the sale of the product.

It seems eminently unfair to the gold producers 
that, while the price of the subsidiary money metal# 
silver, has been advanced by government action to a 
figure which is over 70% above the average for the- 
last ten years, gold should remain at the same 
price as in pre-war days, while every factor in its 
production has become substantially more costly. _

Interests closely connected with the gold min
ing industry are confident that, the attention of th® 
Allied governments having been called to the situs-j 
tion, some action favorable to the gold mines will 
surely result, whether it be in the form of a bonus or i 
in other ways equally effective.

The conditions above have been fully di»« 
counted by the drastic depreciation in the value of! 
the gold securities, so that any betterment in condtl 
tions brought about either by government action ofl 
by a suggestion that the conclusion of hostilities M 
close at hand, must be reflected in the gold seciiritiei 
market.

87.38i
"i 85.97

86.971
12 4 RAILLIVERPOOL MARKETS, -
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Liverpool, July 17.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370s.

Pork, prime mess, western, 830e.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 187s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152».
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 166s.
Long clear middle», light. 28 to 34 lbs.. 

160s; do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 169s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. 
Lard, prime western. In tierces, 149* 6d; 

American refined, palls, 152s; do., boxes, 
160s.

Tallow, Australian In London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 125s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d:
PetVoleum, refined. Is *%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 66s 3d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

NEW YORK COTTON,

J. P. Blckell * Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...24.00 24.46 23.97 24.36 24.08 
Mar,
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec. ...24.30 24.37 24.28 24.62 24.37

14 The Grand 
hi earning» f 
while the <5. 
decreases foil 
for the week] 
o. T. R. .... 
C. P. R.
C. N. R.

V *■
. 8% 7%i I 34

23
.1

12%
19MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt

fSÆSMS™?»
the Royal Bank Building, were as

Tll(l. ABKcfl.

4
2 2

Ü5.00
..5.90

4% 0. 23Reaver .......................
Buffalo ....................
Crown Reaerve ...
Dome l-akc ..............
Dome Extension ..
Hollinger ..................
Kerr Lake................
Ta Rose ....................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre....................
Nlplsslng ..................
Peterson Lake ...
Timlskaming .........
Vipond .......................
West Dome Cons.

t%1.00 3785 38%2220 39% 38%14%13 ]2.75 2.00109 9 8%4.704.60 35.87.6.80 47SHIPPED 500 BARRELS. 4037 ., 104139 V,1.33H. F. Slater, manager of the Rock- 
wood Oil and Gas Company yesterday 
received a wire from H. V. Stubble 
slating that 600 more barrels of oil 
were shipped on Tuesday and that 
eperations were going ahead smoothly.

.1.30 29.008.75 M30%108 24.14 24.38 23.86 24.26 28.97
23.90 24.19 23.90 24.25 23.92
28.25 28.75 28.26 28.70 28.16
25.04 25.46 24.90 26.30 24.97

2431.. 29
.. 12 414

97I 10 6! NEW YORK CURB.
LONDON MARKET FIRM. CHICAGO MARKETS. We believe that the worst, as regard the gold 

stocks, has been witnessed, and that from now ofl 
the situation will become increasingly bright. Gold 
securities bought on a “war-time” basis cannot fin 
to make a handsome profit, if held for the comiflf 
-^peace-time prices.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market yesterday: The market on 
the whole was strong and active today, 
sltho there were two or three stocks 
which were Inclined to be reactionary. 
Burns Bros. Ice was the feature of the 
Industrial list, advancing 31.60 a share 
above yesterday's best prices. Wright- 
Martln and Aetna were strong, the 
former selling above Tuesday’s high. 
United Motors reacted somewhat under 
profit taking by quick turn
Houston
from yesterday's best price.

TOTAL CLEARANCES.
Yesterday. Lt. yr. 

.... 72,000 265,000
...........  233,000 202,000
...........  240,000 691,000

e stock market 
^course- today.

London, July 1T>-^ 
continued its favorab 
The news from the war thjtetre was still 
the chief Influence towa 
of both home and allied securities, while 
Russian securities were further strength
ened by the strong financial committee 
that has been formed and by develop
ments in Russia. Oils, shippings, and 
Marconi stocks were active and higher. 
Other sections of the market were quiet, 

and discounts were quiet.

STANDARD SALES. J. P. Blckell * Co. renort the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

166%
169%
169% 160%

Gold— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Apex ........... 3 .......................
Dome Ext. . 9% ... 9 ...
Dome Mines.8.76
Lake Shore. 66 .......................
McIntyre ..1.29 1. 1.29 1.30 6,800
Newray M.. 15 ....................... 2.500
P. Vipond .. 12% 12 12 4,600
Thompson-K 6% 6% * 6% 3,000

Silver—
Adanac .
Beaver ........ ..............
Cham. Far. . 12% 12 12
Crown Res.. 22 .............
Min. Corp. .2.75 2.80 2.75
Provincial .. 47%........................
Tlmlsk.......... 30% ... 30 ...

Stiver—9t%c.
Total aalsa—25.320.

the firmness The output of gold at the mines of the 
Rand In June was 727.696 fine ounces, 
valued at f3,091.058. In May the out
turn was 741,817 fine ounces, valued at 
13,148,916.

3 500
3.500 Corn—

July .... 159% 181
Sept. ... 160% 1*1
Aug.........1*0% 1*1

Oats—
July .... 76% 76 78
Sept. ... 70% 71 70
Aug. .... 72 73 72

Pork—

; 8.00 300 169% 1*0% 
1*0% 160%C 1.000

- %1 I PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Yesterday. Lt wk. Lt yr.

667,000 406.000
83.000 183,000

317.000 682,000
349.000 439,000
886,000 856,000
244.000 815,000

78% 76%
71% 70%
72% 72%

8-
traders.

•old off about $3.50 a chare Isbell, Plant & Co.Wheat- 
Receipts ....1,253,000 
Shipments .. 708,000

Corn-
Receipts .,. 1,166,000 
Shipments .. 329,000

Oats—
Receipts ... 1.239.000 
Shipments .. 578.oon

8 S 6.000
STRONGER THAN FICTION. 600 July N46.26 44.60 

Sept. ... 46.80 46.86 45.30 45.36 45.00 
Lori—

July .... 26.20 26.26 Sfcl6 26.16 26.16 
Sept. ...

Ribs—

'fi' 2,000
1,000The voters of Sioux Falls, 8.D., re- 

ftently ratified by a vote of 1180 to 
804 an increase from five to six cents 
in the local etreet railway fare—
v«T.»»»ial America.

200
600 26.16 26.30 26.16 26.26 26.16 Standard Bank BuildingWheat and flour ,. 

Corn ....
Oats ..

3.000
Jufy $4.80
•*nt ... 24.67 24.60 24.67 24.72 24.62L tf . -s? I

I - Jm ii
'5#

$t
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SILVER'S FLUCTUATIONS

NIPISSING’S OUTPUT

MINING NOTES
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old MARKET large ea 
STEADINESS

MACDOUGALL HEADS 
NOVA SCOTIA ST

PRACTICALLY ALL STEEL 
DEVOTED TO WAR USES

BY MAPLE LEAF f
Automobile Maker. G.t Little Conoid- 

oration From Washington*

Washington July 17—Further dras
tic curtailment of the so-called lesser 
essential industries may result .from 
the enlargement of tf e war program, 
tne consequent Increasing demand for 
steel and existing shortage to Uie 
supply. I

War requirements for the Aut six 
months of this year will be approxi
mately 20,000,000 tons, the war Indus
tries board announced today. The 
greatest output of a like period for 
the steel Industry was 6,600,000 tons. 
Jie board stated.

Automobile manufacturers, it was 
stated today, have asked jthe war In
ductrice board to allow them sufficient 
steel to produce 60 per cent, of their 
normal production of passenger care. 
The board replied that It could not 
promise at most 33 per cent- and that 
possibly none at all could be granted.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

* J

A
Cash Position is Greatly 
Strengthened—How Profits 

for Year Compare.

General Manager of the 
Dominion Iron Succeeds 

F. H. Crockard.

itial help is j 
50% in five Aspects of War Situation Closely 

Watched—Home Develop
ments Favorable.e American 

t while ago 
review pre- 
and means 
the produo-

Net profits of 61,021,266, very close 
*o the high record of 1814-16 when 
-hey totaled $1.048,898, are -shown In 
the report of the Maple Leaf Mill
ing Company for the fiscal year 
which ended March 31 last. The 
showing le further evidence that the 
profita of milling companies are be
ing well maintained despite the fact 
that fixed prices have limited the 
profit per barrel and that lack of 
transportation facilities have 
pered operations somewhat.

The most striking feature of the 
statement la elimination of bankers’ 
advances.. These stood at $1,892,826 
on Marc» 81, 1917. During the en
suing 12 months these were entirely 
wiped dot and In addition some $$46,- 
906 deposited In bank, thus bettering 
the company's cash position by near
ly two and quarter million dollar* 
Accounts payable are -shown on the 
books at $987,894 compared with $1,- 
212,463; while contingent reserve Is 
increased from $361.007 to $617.689, 
and depreciation reserve from $260,- 
000 to $600,000. Accounts receivable 
stand at $403.899, while inventories 
show grain, flour and feed, etc., on 
hand valued at $1,999,818 compared 
with $4,067,647. Investments stand 
at $890,379 against 866,789, the big in
crease being largely due to liberal 
absorption of Canadian war loans. 
Total liquid assets now stand at $8,- 
206,784 against which etand current 
liabilities of only $987.884. This 
compared with current liabilities to
taling $8,104,780 the previous year- 
end against current assets of e»ty 
$4,067,647. The 1917-18 profits of 
$1,021,266 compare with $788,644 In
1916- 17, $680,626 In 1916-16, 61.048.998 
In 1914-16, and $418,169 in 1913-14. 
Surplus carried forward has Increas
ed from- $338,968 In 1918-14 to $1,- 
572,608 In 1917-18. and dividends from 
$176,000 .in 1913-14 to $861,090 In
1917- 18.

The annual meet.ng of sharehold
ers will be held Monday, July 29.

Montreal, July 17.—The resignation 
of D. H. MacDougall, general manager 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Cor
poration, and his appointment as presi
dent of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company is announced today. Mr. 
MacDougall succeeds V. H. Crockard 
as president of the Nova Scotia Com
pany.

Recently there were rumors of a 
l n erger between these two companies, 
but tentative negotiations set on foot 
towards this end ’never came to any
thing.

Mr. Crockard was reputed to have 
been one of the highest paid company 
officials in Canada, and .% said to have 
îeceived $100,000 ». year. He le an 
American.

Mr. MacDougall’» connection with 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
las been an almost continuous one 
since the turning of the first sod in 
the construction of the big plant nt 
Sydney, since which tlm. he has been 
successively resident engineer, resi
dent manager of the Walana Iron ore 
mines, superintendent of mines and 
quarrle sand latterly general manager 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation, 
which position he has held since tl.e 
beginning of 1916 He has been very 
successful In settling labor disputes 
amicably.

v*w York, July 17.—The stock mar
ket today kept pace with latest as- 
prBl. of the war situation. Advices 
Eg the western front occasioned 
moderate selling of long holdings and 
intermittent bear pressure, but the 
reaction made relatively little head-

Domestic financial developments 
were distinctly reassuring, the rapid 

I agio of the $50,000,000 Bethlehem Steel 
note Issue affording evidence of a, 
sound investment Inquiry for high 
grade securities.

Reduction of the Pittsburg, Cincin
nati. Chicago and St. Louie Railroad 
dividend was not regarded as symp

atic of general railroad conditions, 
cut, according to the directors, 
ltlng from technical rather than 

__ ml reasons.
Sumatra Tobacco, which rivalled 

United States Steel in point of ab- 
tlvity, was again one of the few note
worthy features of the general list. 
The stock fluctuated violently within 
go l-polnt radius and closed at a 
less of 6%.

United States Steel’s extreme break 
of 114 points was half way retrieved 
later and related issues finished for 
the most part at nominal recessions.

Rally in Motors
Motors and subsidiaries were In de

mand toward the end at average gains 
of one point and minor metals, in
cluding low priced mining issues, ow
ed their gains of 1 and 2 points to 
the activity o* pools.

Ralls were in the background thru- 
out the session, even Reading show
ing unusual apathy at a net loss of a 
large fraction, and shippings loot part 
of their recent gains. Sales amounted 
to 270,000 ehares.
international Issues were the firm

est features of the bond list, the 
Liberty group being barely steady.

Sales amounted to, (par value) 64,-
725,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call-

| Ï
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O. H. MACDOUGALLLiverpool, July 17.—Cotton 
closed steady.

New contracte: July,
20.84; September, 19,88: 
November,

Old cent

futures 
22.11; August,
October, 19.40; ,, . , „ „

.10. poration to become president of thé
hr, fixed prices: July, 21.09. Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company.

who has resigned as general manager 
of the Dominion Iron' and Steel Cor-

"Why Is exchange high?” is the 
tinent question asked In the heading of 
an article in The Teller, the monthly 
publication of the staff of the Sterling 
Bank. The writer point* out that the 
present premium of more than two per 
cent, on remittances of funds to the 
United States constitutes an abnormal 
condition, and the pith of some of his 
conclusions is as follows:

United States funds are just as much 
an article of commerce as United 
oranges.

The Canadian banks do not create 
these funds; they buy them. According 
as the supply is plentiful or scarce ithey 
pay a low or a high price.

The banks stand to lose 
gain as the price fluctuates.

The major part of the premium which 
the customer pays goes, 
but merely thru the 1 
ginal holder of the rfichange.

The unfavorable Valance of trade is 
the greatest factor In the scarcity of 
United States funds, and the balance has 
never been so adverse as during the past 
year.

Other factors are the ban upon the 
sale of Canadian securities In New York, 
the embargo upon gold ' shipments from 
Canada, and the absence of British 
moneys which in ordinary times flow into 
Canada in exchange for Canadian com
modities and are utiltzpd to meet Can-, 
adlan obligations in the United Sûtes.

When Canadian grain moves across the 
border next fall there may be a drop 
in exchange, but It is likely to be a 
temporary one and hot nearer par than 
one-half of onq-per cent., 
mental measures are taken.

The trade balance against Canada for 
the fiscal year ended March 81 last was

I860,000,000. In the first three months of 
the present calendar year,there was an 
Improvement as imports from the United 
State» decreased $86,000,000, while ex

its from Canada increased $20,000,000, 
(luring April and May (the June 

figures since published are evdn mere 
unfavorable) there was a marked falling 
off In Canada's exports.

The Interest and principal due upon 
Canadian securities placed in New York 
must be added to the unfavorable balance 
of trade In arriving at the discrepancy 
between what "Canada is paid for the 
things she sells and what Canada owes 
for the things she buys.

Plans are under consideration. Includ
ing, probably, some arrangements be
tween the governments of BrlUin and 
the United States which (perhaps by the 
payment of cash for Canada’s grain 
crop) will render available for sUbliza- 
tlon of exchange a part of the debt 
which Is owing by Briuln to Canada for 
munitions supplied.

In brief the situation may be summar
ised as follows:

Imports from the United flutes have 
to be paid for by: -

I (a) Exports to the United flutes.
(b) Proceeds of sales of securities.
(c) Drafts upon Great BrlUin or other 

countries ouUlde of Canada and the 
United flutes.

(d) Gold ehlpmenu.
If the sum of all these means of pay

ment—a, b, c, d—does not equal the total 
value of Imports from the United flutes, 
then the individual owing money in the 
United States will have to pay a pre
mium for American funds' or buy at a 
premium and export to the United flutes 
some commodity, e.g., silver or gold, in 
order to satisfy his creditor’s claim.

P*r-

g°ul

I '• *■ BICKELL » •«*flutes

MS A URGE CUlTU Member! of 
New York Cotton 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Etendard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires Unexcelled

fiRAIN COTTON STOCKS
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Quebec, July 17.—With a capital of 
live million dollars, a new shipbuild
ing concern has been formed and will 
operate one of the largest shipyards 
in America on the shores of the 
Lawrence, opposite Quebec City. The 
new concern will take in a number of 
actually existing firms, among which 
f re some Ontario companies. The new 
syndicate wiU comprise the Federal 
Shipbuilding Company 
Dominion Shipbuilding

New York Stocks. Canadian HcuHBs»
a SpadteMpsCobalt end Foreuptae

STANDARD BANK BUS.
TORONTOTORONTO MARKET 

EXTREMELY DULL
st.

GHAS. A.STONEHAM A CflL
(Eat. ieoi).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO
of Samis, the 
Company of 

Colllngwood and Dussault A Hutchi
son of Levis and a number of old 
country French capitalist*. The firm 
will build steel vessfls for the French 
Government, and yesterday the build
ing of the docks and yards was started.

The Federal and Dominion Ship
building Companies will cease building 
ships In Onterlo.

Steamships Preferred Sells 
Higher—-Fairly Good De

mand for War Loans.

unlese-govern-
Activity Lessens at Montreal, But 

There is No Reactionary 
m -Tendency.

41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Meter end
Curb Stocks for cash er moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.GOLD! GOLD!Record of ^Yesterday’s MarketsTrading was at an exceedingly low 

ebb on the Toronto Exchange yester
day, the turnover in stocks, exclusive 
of 100 shares of Dome Mines, falling 
to the trifling totel of 117 shares. 
Whatever life the market might be 
said to* have possessed was confined 
to the war loans In which transac
tions, with a par value of $16,300, 
were fairly substantial when judged 
by the étendard^ pî earlier in the

Bullish talk on

Private Wire te New York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS."med at Wash- 

properly done 
uction may be 
aw; gold min- 
through which 
ig its supplies; 1 

> gold miningVjJI 
ployes may be H

Montreal. July 17.—A reduction In tho 
volume of business In Canadian Car 
stocks was responsible for decreased 
activity In Caandlan stocks today. While 
the activity In the Car stocks was on a 
much smaller scale than on Tuesday— 
about 800 against 2900 shares changing 
hand*—both common and preferred rul
ed steady to strong. The common sold 
at 3419 to 3416, and closed 3414 bid, or 14 
lower for the day, while the preferred,

, , after selling at 84 to 8414, closed 8414 
r bid. or 44 up from the previous day.

Montreal Power, the steamship stocks 
and Wabaeso Cotton were more promi
nent features In the balance of the list. 

! , Power was firm at the % point
vartce to 7*. scored on Tuesday, up
wards of 300 shares being absorbed at 
that price, with 76 bid for more stock at 

.«b: the close. Steamship common was In 
fair demand at ,41, or unchanged, while 

. J _ U__n. nf the voting truste sold % higher at 42%.
ea a bonus or Wabaseo Cotton advanced % to 43%.

,L- val,,» S Total business today: Shares, 2,439: 
irice tne value unlisted shares, 5: bond*, $32.700.
ities would be 
a a couple of f 1

Get Into Msteehewan without de
lay. Big capital is coming In Imme
diately and for special reasons it Is 
certain to operate on an extensive 
scale and properties will advance In 
value by ldaps and bounds, Even 
new millionaires are being made, and 
perhaps you know It Is not an easy 
matter to get a firm hold on an honest 
million. But In avblg gold property 
there Is a fair chance and we have
;rsza.,K,."s™'ros:'vr.55;;
it in a new and approved way so as 
to establish 1U worth, then sell and 
secure large profite in a short time. 
This Is no long-drawn out, lifeless, un
certain, low-profit venture. The es
sentials to success have ill been as
sembled and now nothing remains 
hut to press the button and It goes 
strong. Investigate, study the facts 
when you get them and send now for 
full particulars.

"No truth whatever in the report so 
far as we are concerned," was the 
statement by the Dominion Shipbuild
ing officiale in regard to the above re
port.

TORONTO STOCKS. * NEW YORK STOCKS.
We advice the purchase ofBid./ Asked,

Am. Cyan»mid com........... 36
Ames-Holden 

do. preferred .........
Barcelona ............................
Brasilian T„ L. * P........
B. C. Fishing ...........
BurtF. N. pref................ 84%
Canada Bread com........ 16% 16%
C. Car * F. Co.................... 34% 33

do. preferred ....... 85 83'
Canada Cement com........ 60%

do. preferred .........
Canada St, Lines com

Trunk Lines and
31% VIPOND22com. ..

*1 . 63 .,.
: 3$ 3i%

Grangers—
Op. High, Low.

<3t!*Nor/pr" 91* 15% ***
New Haven.'.' 38% MÎ’
”^t£e"' ViË h”* G%

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison .... «4% 84% 84% 84% 409
C, P, R. ....... 147 ... ... ... 100
Mo. Pac. .... 23% 23% 23% 23% .......
South. Pac... 83 83% 83 83% 1,300
South. Ry. .. 23%.............. ... 100
Union Pac. ..121% 121% 121% 131% 400

Coalers-—
Chen. A O..* 64*6 66% 64% 56% 306
Col. F. A !.. 45 45% 44% 46%
Penna.............  44 44 43% 48% .......
Reading ....... 88% 68% 87% 88 4,600

Bonds—
Anglo-French 92% 93 92 % 93 14 800

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ........123 .............7 ...
All Is-Chai. ..34 ... ............
Am. Can. ... 47% 47% 46 46% 3,900
Am. Wool'.. 59% 59%
Anaconda ... 68% 68%
Baldwin .
B. B. B. .
B. R. T.
Car Fd ry.
C, Leather .. 67% .
Corn Prod. .. 45 
Crucible ..
Distillers 
Dome ....
Goodrich .
O. N. Ore.... 82% ...
lns. Cop.........53% 63%
Kennecott ... 33%........................ .......
lnt. Paper .. 37 87 36% 36% $00
Int, Nickel ..30 30 29% 29% 700 
Xack, Steel... 83 ...
Tflax. Motor. .29 .... ..............
Mex. Petrol.. 98% 98%. 97% 98 
Miami 
Marine
do. pref. ... 98% 98 

Nevada Cons. 20 20
Pressed Steel, 66 66
Ry. Springs.. 60 
Rep. Steel 92 " 92 
Rubber ..
Smelting
Steel Fdriee.. 72 72 71 71% 4,800 ,
Studebaker.,. 45%........................ 400
U. S. Steel...106% 105% 104% 104% 81,900 
Utah Cop. ..81 81 80% 81 1.300
Westinghouse 43% ... »............
Wlllys-Over.. 19% 19% 19% 19%

Total sales. 258,000.

MORE RAINS HELP 
TO DEPRESS CORN

a. Sales. 
64% 806B. Sc Ohio For further partleulare writ#

PLUMMER & COMPANY
! *.......... ft* Bay »t.

..i. 47 ... 200
the Steamships is

sues persists, and the preferred stock 
moved up yesterday to 76%, a gain 
of %, while 41 was Bid for the com
mon without any stock being offered 
below 41%. Steel of Canada 
mon was unchanged at 64%, and the 
preferred likewise stetionary at 98%. 
The Meckay issues were slightly 
firmer, the common selling at 76% 
and the preferred at 66. Broken lote 
of Bank of Commerce, Dominion Bank 
and Standard Bank were traded in 
at unchanged prices.

The war loans were inclined 
ward buoyancy, the 1925 Issue being 
% higher at 96, the 1931 loan 
changed and the 1987 loan up % at 
98%.

100 •

100
1.200

ad- 60made in both H. F. SLATER93 31
41% 41 Oats Higher on Bullish Re

ports From Canada and 
North Dakota.

le government -| 
onus on their

com- 76%do. pref
Gen. OIL AND GAS EXPERT

•dries sa CHI properties. Ofl 
lus»as beeght sad seld. 
to tehee far drilling anywhere

86 BAY STREET
Telephone» i Mate SMS,

Electric . 102 100Can.
Canada Loco, com 

do. preferred .
C. P. R.......... .
City Dairy com, 

do. preferred
Contages............
Cone. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow's Nest ...
Dome ........................
Dom.. Canner» pref .
Dora. Steel Corp. .. 
Duluth-Superior ...
La Rtic #»«.
Mecltey common ...

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com.....

do. preferred ....,
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ........
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ....
Nlpissing Mines ...
N. 8. Steel com.......
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred ....
Penmans common ,
Petroleum ............... .
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Prov. Paper com...
Quebec L., H. A P.
Rlordon common ..
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred ...
Sawyer - Massey .

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com...
Standard Chem. com.

do. preferred ....... .
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred .......
Tooke Bros, com................  19
Toronto Paper .,
Toronto Railway
Trethewey .........
Tuckette com. ..
Twin City com., |
Winnipeg Railway ............  48

Banks—
Commerce ...
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial .....
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ......
Royal .........  .
Standard • •• •
Toronto ...........
Union ............. _

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............ 148%
Canada Permanent •.
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron Sk Erie .............
do. 20 p.c. paid.........

Landed Banking .......
London * Canadian...........128%
National Trust ..................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bonds—
Can, Locomotive ...............
Dominion Iron ....................
Electric Development .......
Penmans ..............................
Province of Ontario ..........
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 6 p.c...
See Paulo ........................
Steel Co. of Canada.......
War "Loan. 1925 .........
War Loan, 1931.........
War Loan, 1937 .........

60 ? 56
84%

".'.isô 149 -
404
«85

*71300 S. R. CLARKE"I Chicago, July 17.—Better crop condi
tions, together with the fact that wheat 
premium» were almost a thing of the 
past, exercised a bearish influence today 
on corn. The market closed ndrvous, 
% to l%c net lower, with August $1.60 
to $1.60% and September $1.60% to 
61.60%. Oats gained % to lc and pro
visions a shade to 4lc. /

Good rains over Kansas, Nebraska, 
South Dakota and part* of Missouri In
spired general selling at 
the edm market, and altho 
ensued, fresh selling pressure developed 
and carried prices downward again most 
of the time the rest of the day. The 
temporary upturn was ascribed to ad
vices indicating that shipments from the 
country would be sharply curtailed. On 
the other hand, much notice was taken 
of the fact that No, 2 winter wheat was 
new selling here at the government 
guaranteed minimum, and that millers 
refused to pay more. In title connection 
it was said that the southwest, where 
the wheat harvest has been finished, led 
the late selling of com.

Wet weather delays to cutting and 
thrashing gave strength to este. There 
were also bullish crop reports from 
North Dakota and Canada.
/ Covering by shorts made provisions 
firm. Offerings were scarce./ ,

I STOCKS OF NEWSPRINT
STILL LOW AT MILLS

MM.
145 100 McKinnon Building, 

Telephone Main 224». Toronto, Ont.:4 50to-
LOUIS J, WEST &. CO.7.26

ited seems per- | j 
tcreases which | j 
x>r, the cost of * 

rates, and the • 
of which have 
irs, lead to the 
st be forthcom- a 
be put on the L 

e the mining of 
the most

100'*0tm-Washlngton. July 16.—Mill stocks of 
k newsprint paper showed virtually no Im

provement during June, according to the 
federal trade commission'» monthly re* 

fi view of the Industry?. At the end of 
r the month only about one week's output,
: 26.161 tons, was on hand.

Reports from eleven mills at the end 
of the month showed no production, and 
nine others only a small per cent, of their 
normal capacity, the principal reasons 

i assigned for loss being repairs, fire and 
lack of help and fuel.

60% 500 UNION PACIFIC41 MINING SECURITIES
Write fee Masks» Lett»».

37 M 59 30075. 76 67% 67% 6.100
87% 88% 87% 87%
81% 81% 80% 81%

65% 64%
... 102% 101% 
... 95

Ute6,300 This premier tea per cent, 
railroad stock ta on die bargain GEO. 0. MERSON Ï CO.1- 5,100 the outset in 

a strong rally94 3941 84% 84 84% 200
........................ 100
46% 44% 44% 16,100

66% 65% 65 66 1,100
65% 55% 66% 66%
7% 8% 7% 8%

47 47 46% 46%
"it 53% 1,000

4fi 84.. to 
.. 7

... 30 

...8.60 

... 86

Winnipeg, July 17.—Today's cash mar
ket was dull, there being no demand for 
oats, barley or flax. Oats closed %c 
higher for July, at 92c; October. %c 
higher, at $4%c; flax closed 3c lower for 
July, at $4.33; October, 6%c lower, at 
64.29.

Winnipeg market : 
to 92c; October, 84%c to 84%c.

Flax—July, $4,33; October, $4.32 to 
$4.29.

Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 92 %c; 
No. $, 89c: extra No. 1 feed, 89c; No. 1 
feed, 86c; No. 2 do., 83c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., «1.30: No. 4. «1.30; 
rejected. «1.25; feed, $1.26.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.,$4.33%; No. 2 C.W„ 
$4.30.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSKemerer, Matthes & Co.l'.«Ô
700 «97 LUMSOEN EUILOINO3,00034 106 Bay Street, Toronto. 

Direct Private Wire to New York. J. F. CANNON & CO.
400MONEY AND EXCHANGE 77% ‘78%

13.89
200.... 75

UfoOats—July, 91 %c
London, July 17.—Money 2% per cent.
Discount rates, short bills and three- 

month bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

Paris, July 17.—Trading was active on 
the bourse today. Three per cent. 

! rentes, 61 francs 80 centimes for cash.
Exchange on London, 27 francs 16 

centimes.

28 STOCK BROKERSeven 
gold mines to 

itions which in 
in in its obtain- 
of the income

60 'ii20 «S KINO STREET W„ TORONTO100118% 117 MONTREAL PRODUCE10070 Adelaide 3142-334175
to 2,800 

i.ïÔÔ
97% 97% 6,500
17% 17%

65
60 59% 59%

91 91%
.... 62% 62% 62% 62%
.... 78 78% 77% 77%

78
29%........................
27% 27% 27 27%45

Montreal, July 17.—A stronger feeling mes tic consumption was steady, with 
prevailed in the local ma/ket for cash P‘o£u UCanadUn 
oats, and prices were majked up lc per extra No. 1 feed, 94c. 
btishel. There was no Improvement in Flour—New, standard, $10.95 to $11.06.

EævBlb&sK
market for rye flour, and prices for $15.
American grades In car lots have ad- Cheese—Irinest eastern, 2*%c to 21c.- m.» ss
,n.£“*•' . , No. 1 -lock, tie to Oc. ..

There were no new developments In Potatoes—Per bag, car lets, »*.«*.
the mlllfeed market, price# being firm, Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. 829. 
with a steady demand Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lb»., net,

The trade In baled hay shows no lm- i*c to 33c 
.provement, dad the market In conae- '
,'ÏK.“.i”'!5'a.SSrjïï»'ù„ VANCOUVER «raiKC INDIO.

V^co^r. WU-T».
... done. the eiwtrtcel water, '« era. tedOW

An easy feeling prevails In the potato men returned to work Otis mondas, 
market, owing to liberal supplies. Pros- having won everything but the bead 
pects are for lower prices in the near gf HBeotrtdal Superintendent NewnS.
*«. was a fair amount of business TofSJTZZtpjssmg in the butter market, wlth^rice.

The "local trade In small cheese for do- night.

40
15

wee tarn, No. 3, $1.0$»15
m85s:4 RAILWAY EARNINGSgold producers 

metal.
COALITIONIST ELECTED

London, July 17. — In the East 
Finsbury, London, election, H. E. Cot
ton. Coalition, was elected with a 
vote of 1,166. Captain Spencer, Pem
berton B tiling’s candidate, received 
576 votes, and A. <f, Beisher, Indepen
dent, 199.

590«4% 64l< 2,800
1,100

9294

116'The Grand Trunk shows a fair Increase 
in earning» for the second week of July, 
while the C. P. R. and C. N. R. show 
decreases for the period. The earning» 
for the week follow:
O. T. R. .... 81,515,442; increase, $136,149 
c. P. R. .... $2,688,000; decrease, $179,000 
C. N. R......... $854,100; decrease, $81.500
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900 Board of Trade70
68%.. 69
2021

.. 1|% Manitoba Wheat (In Store,
Including 2V»c Tax).

No. 1 northern. 82.23%.
No. 2 northern, 82.20%.st < ssnsp-

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 3 C.W., 92%c.
No. 2 C.W., 89c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 89c.
No. 1 feed, 86c.

American Corn (Track, Terentq),
No. 8 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal 
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-
No. 2 white, 86c to S7e, ..omlnal.
No. 3 white, 86c to 86c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis, In Store Montreal).
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting. $1.25 to $1.17, nominal 

kwheat (According to Freights

Fort William,’«%42 300
1,200

I 185
UNLISTED STOCKS.! 185

185
AskM. Bid.

46.... 50Abitibi Power .........
Brompton com. .....
Black Lake com.......

do. preferred .... 
do. Income bonds.

C. P. R. Notes.......
Carriage Fact, com

do. preferred .......
Macdonald Co., A. .

do. preferred .... 
North Am. P. A P.. • 
Steel & Rad. pref...

do. bonds ........... .
Volcanic Gas * Oil.

5355

ItOur Savings Department
I-------------  T^ERSONS living outside

K of the City may open a 
I 1 Trust Savings Account

with us, and forward or with
draw their money by mail, 
and thus secure the advantage 
of interest at 4% per annum 

on their savings. Send your first savings 
by registered mail, express or post office 
order. Write, or call for information.

5
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83%
2%

. 60 «83
Dividend Notices.no19$ Dividend Notices.

::::: m LABOR DAY LAUNCHINGS
TO EXCEED RECORD

Out*Buc
90 89 Buckwheat. 11.80. nominal 

Bye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, «1.90. nominal.

Manltobe Fleur (Toronto).
War quality, «10.96.

Onterlo Fleur (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

War quality, 610.66, Montreal; $16.65 
Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Cer Lett, Delivered, Montreal 

Included.)

84% THE ST1N0MD BANK OF CANADA84%
85 July 17.—AmericanWashington, 

labor has proposed to the shipping 
board that Labor Day this year shall 
.# made a second Fourth of July in the 
launching of a record number of ships 
to help defeat Germany.

Chairman Hurley today referred the 
p< opoeal to Samuel Gompere, president 
or the American Federation of labor, 
who will take up the question with 
union* on the Pacific coast, where the 
suggestion originated, with a view to 
making the celebration national If it 
met general approval 

There were 96 hulls made ready for 
launching July 4, ahead of the time aet 
'or their completion. This addition 
was the greatest eber made to any na
tion’s tonnage In a single <lay. It 1» 
expected an attempt will be made to 
equal er surpass the record em Labor

76
83
76
92

:: m QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. Ill
Notice ta hereby given that s dividend at the mtee< THIR

TEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock 
Bank has this dsy been declared tor the qnerter eadtag 3let July, 
IBIS, and that the eeme w«l be payable at Head OCftoe in this 
City, and at ft* branches on and after Thursday, the let day of 
August, to Sherdholdera of record of the 22nd of Jwy, It IS.

By Older of the Board,

Toronto, June 22nd, ltH.

95%
65% 95
•3% 93%

srFreights,
Bran, per ten.
Aborts, per ton. 646.

Hay (Track, Tarent*).
No, 1. per ton, $13 to 614.
Mixed, per ton. 611 to $12.

(Strew (Track, Toronto).
C"
Fall wbeat-MlllIng, 62.14 per buahal 
Goose wheat «2.16 to 12.12 iier bushel 
Barley—Maltics, 81.36 to 81 J» per bush. 
Oats—96c to lie per bushel 
Buckwheat. 11.76 per bushel 
Rye. according to sample, nominal

Union Trust Company of titleTORONTO BALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Bank Com. ..185 185 185 186
Cement pr.,. . 92 92 92 92
Dome ..f7\.8.50 8.50 8.50 8.60 
Dom Bank.. 202 202 202 202
Mackay .........«% «% 76% 76%

do. pref. ... 65 66 65 65
Standard Bk.200% 200% 200% 200% 
6 B. pref.... 75% 76% 76% 75% 
Steel of Can. 04% 64% 04% 64% 
do. pref ... 93% 93% 93% 93% 

War U, 1925. 96 96 96 96
æfcsftststtsisi

Sales.
fiLIMITED

HEAD OFFICE
5
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UNLISTED STOCKS
WANTED FOR SALE

25 Asbestos Corp.
1 Lsmbten Qolf
2 Rosed a le Self

$6000 Rlordon Fulp « px. Benda 
to Dominion Fdy. and Stoal
26 Trust» A Quarante*
6B .Volcanic Oil .

$1000 Bpsnlch River Bonis

26 Standard Reliance 
16 Homs Bank 
10 Imperial Oil 
90 Dominion Sugar 

160 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 
$6000 Asbestos Corp. Bends 

100 Underman Stas)
$6000 Black Lake Bende

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

WHY EXCHANGE IS HIGH

<i d

Frtrntc Wire te W. T. Curb

1604 Rsyal Bask Btildlii

7

Sent Free Upon Request

Interesting News
On

ROCKWOOD OIL AND GAS 
GENERAL ASPHALT 
BURNS BROS. ICE 
CARWEN STEEL

Also en Leading
COPPER AND OIL SECURITIES

ACCOUNTS OF 
MANUFACTURERS

The attention of manufacturers is thrawn lo ' 
tiie excellent facilities tin» Bank offer» m t 
all branches of a complete banking service.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG
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SIMPSON’SSIMPSON’S Dine in Simpson *% Palm Room
The atmosphere and appointments are conducive to coolness and 

comfort. It is the sort of place that malms a strong appedl to par
ticular folks. Try lunch here today. BUth Floor. _________

r !
Store Closes at 6.30 p.m.! Tslsphons Main 7S41, Commets WHh All Deportment».

i Weather, Today—Light winds; floe and warm.Stars Opens at 8.30 a.m.f
!

Men’s and Youths’ 
Khaki Trousers, 

$2.00
Great for knockabout 

wear, sturdy and well 
made. Sizes 26 to 44. 
Price, $2.00.

Men’s White Duck 
Trousers* $2.00.

Get your “white ducks 
today. Sizes 30 to 46. 
Price, $2.00.
Men’s Long Munition or 

Factory Coats, $2.25.
On sale SS0 this morning.
Made from strong fawn 

drill material, three patch 
pockets, close-fitting col
lar and adjustable wrist 
bands. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Midsummer Sale price,
$2.25.

H New and Gcri 
Wash Suits 

for Little Boys

■

Clearing Japanese Matting Rugs
These Specially Low Prices for Today gH

This shipment of 500 arrived late—end you benefit. Rich 
coloring* and design*. Sizes 6.0 x 8.0 and 6.0 x 9.0. Today 
clearance, fl.89.

r

Down Goes the Price ofi ii
,;

Mens Oxfords $4.45 >Li!
$1.50 Home-Lovers’%

Rag Rug*—Made in Japan,Tucker Axminster Rugs, in Oriental i
and Turkish design*, in soft | browns, blues and greens, ar
rose, blues, tans and fawn*.
For dining-room, Tivlng-roem 

Sizes 9.0 x 9.0,

Smart Tommy 
Suits, made from strong 
gingham, shepherd plaid pat
terns, with white duck collar, 
white patch on breast pocket, 
cuffs and white belt, straight 
knickers. Sizes 2J4 to 8

Ir
I m Club Values 1 tistic borders and designs. 

Size 8.0 x 10.0, $16.00.
I-, I

In estimating values, wise 
housekeepers don't jump at 
Ftirnlture or Floor Coverings 
just because it’s cheap. They 
expect service, and service 
comes only with honest, sound 
materials and c conscientious 
workmanship.

We carefully gather on our 
Fourth and Fifth Floors this 
kind of home furnishings, and 
a» carefully exclude the kinds 
that fltll short of this standard.

In addition to the guarantee 
of quality and the special sav
ings of the Summer Sale, we 
direct attention to the deferred 
payment plan in connection 
with our

HOME-LOVERS’ CLUB. 
Secretary’s Office, 4th Floor.

Ns 1 - Small Bugs to match, elze 
2.6 x 5.0, 12.50.

Linoleum. 80c Square Yard. 
Heavy quality; splendid as
sortment of designs and 
colors. Bring your measure
ments. Today, per equare 
yard, 80c.

3 and den.
136.00; 9.0 x 10.6, $39.75; 
9.0 x 12.0, $45.00.

M-

|No ‘Phone, C.O.D. or Mail Orders for Sale Footwear
500 pairs altogether—enough 

for a busy little sale. Some are 
Hartt’s sample shoes. Others are 
broken assolements of famous 
Victor shoes—$6.00, $7.00 and 
$8.00 kinds.

Havana brown, gunmetal, dongola kid, and 
patent leathers. English recede toes—round and 
straight-fitting lasts. Blucher, button and straight 
lace styles.

Goodyear welt—Neolin or leather soles— 
low and military heels. Sizes b/i to 9. Today, 
$4.45.

:i Reversible Bedroom Rugs— 
Colors light and dark green, 
dark blue and brown. To- 
>ay, 7.6 x 9.0, $7.50; 9.0 x 
9.0, 89.00; 9.0 x 10.6. $10.50.

i
years, $i.5o.1

!
V MIDDY SUITS, in plain 

i , wÇite drill, sailor collar,
I “Slack bow tie, breast pocket 

and emblem on 
straight knickers. Sizes 2J4 
to 8' years, $2.00.

ANOTHER TOMMY 
TUCKER STYLE of green 
and white striped gingham, 
with white repp collar and 

. tassel cord tie; straight 
’. knickers. Sizes 2 to 8 

1 years, $2.50.

DRESSY LITTLE SUITS, 
in fancy Norfolk effects, 
made of Sennis linen mater
ial. Wide lie-down collar, 
two patdh pockets; knife 
pleats. Trimmed with fancy 
braid on collar, cuffs and 
pockets. Straight knickers. 

v j Sizes 2 y2 to 6 years, $3.00.

s ■: ;
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Springs and Mattresses
Springs, all steel frames, strongly woven wire fabric, $6.00.
Springs, steel frames, link fabric, $6.50.
Springs, extra heavy steel frames, two springs In one, 

guaranteed, $7.50.

Mattresses, of curled fibre, 
with felt on both sides; cover
ed art ticking, $5.00.

Mattresses, of felt, built-in 
layers, encased in art ticking.
$7.25.

I 1 S sleeve ;;
}

! I J

Trunks , all white cottonMattr
felt, encased in art ticking, 
$10.50.

Pillows, sH feathers, size 
IS x 26, In art ticking, $1.85 
pair.

mma
1

Tourist Trunks — Water
proof convas covered, with 
hardwood slats, brass corn
er protections, good lock and 
bolts, deep tray with covered 
hat box. Sizes 32 to 34 in. 
Today, $4.95.

|1

f
j.if* Pillows, all feathers, well 

filled, size 20 x 20.
■

B

I 5 1000 Combination Window Shades $1.09 EachBagsO I 
|. ||1 I 11
1 I If

w

Boys’ Oxfords $3,95 Club Bags—Walrus and 
crepe grain, with high double 
handles, reinforced corners, 
brass lock and catches; has 
pockets inside. Sizes 16 
and 18 inches. Today, $4.95.

Bur all you need today before the advanced prices go Into effect. Heavy oil finished «hades 
mounted on Hartshorn rollers. Complete, ready to hang. Size $7 inches by 70 inches. Today, 
each, $1.09.Made on English recede toe last, straight lace 

style, with Hind eyelets, guaranteed Neolin soles, 
solid rubber heels, gunmetal and Havana brown 
leathers. Sizes 1 to 5Vi- Today, $3.95.

I
»M The Canadian Service Flag— 

Registered design, havii 
plain red border and white cen
tre, shewing one maple leaf for 

each

Tapestry Portieres, Pair, 
$4.9$—A limited quantity me
dium weight, tapestry finished, 
tasseUed fringe top and bot
tom. Plain gfreens, browns and 
rede; also mined colorings of 
red and green or brown and 
green. Today, pair, $4.98. 
(Drapery Dept., Fourth Floor).

English Lace Curtains at 
$1.9$ Pair—200 pairs in white, 
showing plain and neatly figur
ed centres and attractive bor
ders with strong, lock-stitched 
edges, 2%i to 3 yards long, and 
from 36 to 60 inches wide. To
day, pair, $1.98.

i■ a3 IH 5 I i
2 Cases«

Children’s Slippers Suit Cases—Made of fibre 
and are very light and dur
able; has two leather straps 
and leather corners, swing 
handle, good lock and bolts, 
linen lined, with skirt pock
et. Today, size 24 in., 
$4.50; 26 in., $4.95.

on service. Bluey s’ Khaki 
Trousers $1.98

Extra good quality long 
khaki trousers. Sizes 25 to 
31 waistband. Special today, 
$1.98.

K-
mLI for those nerving; red 

leaves for those who have 
fallen. 15c and up.

1<t
i Smart-looking styles; neat, comfortable fit

ting last—patent ankle strap slippers. Sizes 8 to 
10Vi, pair, $1.69. Sizes 11 to 2, pair, $1.99.
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1k .1 *lit *On Sale Today—Mill Ends of

Aeroplane 
Cloth 33c

Horrockses’ Circular Pillow 
Cotton Today 45c

1 The Silk Section wiU be 
the Centre of Remarkable

Selling Todaxyt Sale 
Iterruftn

Oriental Silks
Printed Silk Poplins. Or

iental designs, in four color 
combinations, on light 
grounds—very effective and 
all fast colors. Regularly 
$2.50. Midsummer Sale, to
day, yard, $2.00.

Printed Shantung Silks — 
Natural grounds, with small, 
medium and large designs. À 
general clean-up of values up 
to $2.50. Midsummer Sale, 
today, yard, $1.25.

400 Yards of 36-in. Ivory 
Hibutai Silks — Extra 
weighty qualities, with a spe
cial soft finish. Regularly 
$1.00. Midsummer Sale, 
today, 95c.

Natural Silk Pongees and 
Shantungs, 100 pieces on 
sale, today, yard, 79c.

Ivory Wash Satins, direct 
from Japan, in superior 
“non-slip” quality. 36 in. 
wide. Midsummer Sale, yard, 
$2.00.

Suiting Shantungs, for 
men’s wear, women’s suits, 
motoring coats, etc. Sand 
or Palm Beach shades. Reg
ularly $2.00. Midsummer 
Sale, today, $1.79.

i

Lingerie Blouses $1.95I *
“1 A splendid collection of Dainty Lingerie Blouses, made of fine 

sheer white voiles and organdies. Some are embroidered, lace \ 
trimmed and tucked; others feature plain tailored styles, so desir
ed by some women. All sizes to 42. Regular values $2.50 and 
$2.95. A tempting ofier, today, $1.95.

;

A fabric of marvelous 
firmness, strength and 
smartness, suitable for motor 
coats, women’s suits, men’s 
shirts, etc.; 36 inches wide. 
One to eight yards in a piece. 
Today, yard, 33c.

■1} Ml|i 1

; 1 000 yards of the famous Horrockses' Circular Pillow Cotton. Best 
quality, with a linen finish. Widths 42 and 45 inches. Not more than- 
12 yards to a customer. Midsummer Bale price, today, yard, 45c. \

1Semi-bleached Table Damask. 68 
Inches wide. Regularly 76c. Mid
summer Bale, today, yard 8»c.

White Flannelette, English 
make, and a nice soft quality. 36 
in. wide. Regularly 43c. Midsum
mer Bale, today, yard, 36c.

Women*s $1.00 Silk Gloves 69cHeavy-weight Plain Bleacned 
Sheets, that will give great wear. 
Size 2 x 214 yards. Regularly 
$4.00. Midsummer Sale price, to
day, pair, $3.25.

The famous “Kayser” brand, $1.00 quality, in white only. 
Sizes Syi to 7. Treco weave, heavy embroidered back, two dome 
fasteners and double tipped fingers. Regularly $1.00. Midsum
mer Sale today, pair, 69c.

;
«

jllli •
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Silk and Cotton 
Wash Goods 69c$3 Battenberg Table Covers $1.98 %

!
Women’s $8.95 and $15.00These are experimental 

pieces—no two alike, and 
each cost more than a dollar 
a yard to make. Ten attrac
tive designs and colors. 36 
inches wide. Extraordinary 
value, today, yard, 69c.

Cotton Shantung 
Voiles 39c

The regular value is 59c, 
but the manufacturer needed 
the money, and we bought 
them at a great concession. 
36 inches wide. Lavender, 
pink, nile, linen, sky, Joffre 
blue, copen, navy, grey, rose, 
brown and black. Today, 
yard, 39c.

Suiting Specials
Men’s Finished Serges, al

most indestructible—fine for 
women’s suits. Comes in 
men’s wear, navy and black 
—50 to 54 inches wide. 
Priced at, yard, $3.50, 
$4.00, $5.00, $6.50.

Gabardine Suiting. Lovely 
fine twills — firm, close 
weave. Generally dark 
navys and black. Soap 
shrunk—52 and 54 in. wide. 
Yard $3.50 and $4.50.

Cheviot Suiting Serge. Re
sists all sorts of weather— 
does not spot or shine— 
navy and black. 54 in. wide. 
Yard, $3.00.

We guarantee all our navy 
and black serges and gabar
dines—fast dyes and soap 
shrunk.

Fine Broadcloths — Old 
values actually marked at 
less than we are paying for 
similar goods. Navy, Rus
sian, nigger, taupe, purple, 
wine, fawn, copen and black. 
54 inches wide. Satin and 
suede finish. Yard, $5.00.

* ISize 54 x 64attenberg Covers, with lace centres, 
igularly $3.00. Mid summer Bale, today, $1.98. MARKET PHONE 

ADEL. 8100
Hand-made 

inches round.
Striped Bath Towels, of heavy 

quality. Midsummer Bale, today, 
pair, 63c.

Crochet Bedspreads, large double 
bed size, 
finish, and hemmed. Midsummer 
Bale, today, $3.45.

I

Wash Suits $6.9551 Down Quilts, covered with 
French sateen. Over 100 designs. 
Light, warm and well ventilated. 
Size 72 x 72 Inches. Midsummer 
Sale, today. $13.50.

Canada Feed Centre! License 
8.028.

MEATS.
1080 the. Blade Boasts Tender Beef, 

Special today, per lb., 37c.
600 lbs. Thick Bib Roast, special 

today, per lb.. 30c.
300 only, Sweet Pickled 

Shoulders, special today, per 
lb.. 29c.

600 lbs. Breakfast Bacon, mild cur
ed. whole or halt, special today, 
per lb., 46c.

600 tbs. Family Sausage, our own 
make, special today, lb., 36c. 

FISH.

Think of it! Just when you are planning your summer vaca
tion comes a striking reduction in smart, high-grade suits.

They are developed from Indian Head, linene and many cot
ton fabrics, in a variety of delightful styles. Tailored like suits 
of cloth, yet easily laundered.

Regularly $8.95 to $15.00. No exchanges, no refunds, no 
C.O.D.’s. Midsummer Sale, today, $6.95.

Various designs; softll
: t , Pork

\
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At 10 un. today

Misses’ Beauteous
Women’s Imported;% « it• j The Canada Food Control Board, 

tells each person to eat 1 lb. of fish 
per week.

The special refrigerated fast ex
press brought Codfish for this

Fresh Cod, dressed,R>„ 11c.
Expected to Arrive from the 

Government Fisheries. 
Whlteflsb. per lb., lie; if deliver*

Wash Skirtsai;
n

! ;
! Silk SkirtsSmart cotton gabardine, in a 

number of extremely smart 
models. Finished with set-in 
patch and slash pockets, and 
chic button-trimmed. Sizes 25 
to 36. Priced from $5.50 to 
$10.00.

Van

4!a . f.

$13.50 17c. •VÎ
-1Pickerel, per H»„ 16c; if delivered.

17c.
A variety of other kinds of Fresh 

and Smoked Fish.
OROCEBIEO.

Standard Granulated Sugar, in I-* 
kages, 3 packages. 31.06. 
t Creamery Butter, per lb.. 49e 

I Finest Canned Peas, per tin. lie.
I Finest Oleomargarine, per lb.. Sic.
I Finest Assam Tea, regular 16c, pee 
| !b„ 59c.
| Ogilvie*» or Purity Fleur, 24-lb. beg 
I for 31.70.
I Seedless Raisins, per ,1b., 14c.
I Yellow Cooking Sugar, 6 lb#., 60c.
| Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin. 346.
I Edwardeburg or Beehive Table 

Syrup, 6-lb. pell. 636 
I Choice Red Salmon, tall tin, 83c.
| Freeh Flaked Wheat, 7 lbs.. 59c.
I Finest Table Salt. 2 packages. 196 
I Pure Strawberry and Raspberry 
I Jam. 4-lb. pail 98c.
I Peanut Butter, in bulk, per lb.. 29a 
| Fresh Molasses Snaps, 3 lbs. 366 
I Pot Barley. 3 lbs. 26a

CANDY SECTION.
I Hand-rolled Creams, regular 80a 

per H>., 4Sc«
| Fruit Delight, per ft).. 20a 
I Chocolate Drop», per lb., 36c.
I After-dinner Mints, regular 36a per 

lb.. 39c.

A special ptrchaae of new
garments made to retail 

as high as $20.00.Charming New Styles 
in Satin Hats

i’sPrices for W< pan
Finest

Wash Skirts You couldn’t begin to under
stand their smartness or beau
ty without seeing them; and be 
here when the sale begins, as 
many of them are individual 
models.

Striped Taffetas, Striped Sa
tins, Novelty Weaves and 
White Wash Satins for Dress or 
Sports Wear—handsome skirts 
with deep yokes, broad girdles, 
adorable pockets, and the 
smartest of button trimmings. 
Rich colors—plain or combin
ed. On sale at 10 a.m., today, 
$13.50.

$1.50, $1.95, $2.50, $2.95 
and $3.95.

Including repps, Bedford 
cord, gabardine, beach cloths 
and novelty weaves, in a host 
of attractive new styles. Sizes 
25 to 30. Excellent values at 
the moderate prices of $1.50 to 
$3.95.

Clearing Women’s $6.50— 
$7.50

rau.
%

Are a particularly attractive 
feature of the latest arrivals in 
the Millinery Department, one of 
their chief glories being that they 
are smart and fashionable for 
wear now or in the autumn..

As for styles, there is every
thing from the youthfully jaunty 
and popular “Blue Devil” tarn, 
with its touches of beading and 
embroidery, to the smart close-fitting model for the matron. 
Mostly white and navy, and their moderate prices range from 
$2.25 to $5.00.

I
»
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Wash Skirts $4.95
(Hi M FRUIT SECTION. _ 

California. Lemons, per dozen, 376 
California Valencia Oranges, per

Choice Cooking Onions. 6 »6. **«■

Odds and ends from our reg
ular stock lines in silk poplins 
and taffetas. Shirred at waist, 
and finished with novelty pock
ets. Colors navy and green 
only. Regular prices $6.50 and 
$7.50. Midsummer Sale, today, 
$4.95.

Ill
H
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Black Velvet TamsJ ri!'wHP SMP&ONÎSSaAre much in vogue. We are featuring several of the lead
ing styles: developed from lustrous Lyons silk velvet. Prices, 
S4.50 and $5.00.
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Al Makers’ Prie* Today 
Women’s Pore Wool

Spcncer«$1.50
They are knit in Shet

land weave from soft 
white pure wool, 
neck style, with / long 
sleeves. Sweater coat 
length; buttoning down 
front. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Special value today, 
$i.5o.

Brooches
Half Price

10k and 14k Gold 
Brooches, in bar pin 
and other desirable 
styles, filligree and 
pearl set patterns, with 
various colored stones, 
such as peridot, sap
phire, amethyst, and a 
few with diamonds. 
Regularly $1.50 to 
$12.00.
Sate, half price.

9k Gold
Bracelets, $3.95

Plain, engraved or 
pearl-set bracelets of 
solid 9k gold to be 
cleared about one-third 
regular value — only 
20 in lot Midsummer 
Sale price, $3.95.

Midsummer

;

Women’s $3.00 Bathing Tunics $1.98
A splendid cotton and wool mixture, developed in 

“V” neck, sleeveless, tunic styles. Trimmings of 
green, cardinal, rose, purple and Copen. Regularly 
$3.00. Midsummer Sale, today, $1.98.

50c Bathing Caps 33c
Pure gum rubber, in black, with white and black. 

Gathered frills and fancy bows. Regularly 50c. Mid
summer Sale, today, 33c.
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